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rail. 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Surplus ind UaditlfaJ Profits, $29,000.00 
Solicits tlie Recounts of Banks,Mer- 
cantllc Firms, Corporations ud 
Individuals, and la prepared to fur- 
nish Its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAYINGS. 
Menim and CarraspaadaMa laritad. 
Cl'I.LEJI C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS. 
WHEN C. CHAPSAN SETHL IARRABEE, 
E. ML STEADMAN PERLEY P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. E0WAR35, JAMES F. HAWKS 
HENRY S. OS6000 WILLIAM M. MARKS 
„ 
ADAM P. LEIBHTON 
M WMt( 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.. 
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of 
Portland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec 
street, opposite P. & K. depot. Estimate* giv- 
en on Ar'lflclai Stone sidewalks, Dnvewavs, 
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished 
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
AU work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
A. W. HIGGINS, ROBERT LUCAS. 
my22tMsp 
•-♦ 
Kitchen and Table Cutlery. 
Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, 
Potato Knives, French Cook 
Knives, Knives and Forks in SO 
patterns, Stag Handled Carvernand 
Forks, from 75 cents to better ones 
In silk lined Cases. 
Cetloloid, Rnbbcr, Ivory, Cellu- 
loid and Pearl Handle Knives, with 
Plated Knlve\ Forks and Spoons, 
reliable goods. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, June 24.—Local forecast:! 
Fair; continued wanner. J Tuesday partly 
cloudy to cloudy, local showers and cool- 
er.. Variable winds. 
WoshingtDn, June 24.—Foreoast for 
Monday and Tuesday: New England— 
Partly cloudy Monday, with warmer in 
extreme eastern portion and showers on 
the south coast. Brisk southwesterly 
winds. Tuesday showers and cooler. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, June 24, 1900.—The local 
Weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. in.—Barometer. 29.846; thermome- 
ter, 64.0; dew point,67; rel. humidity,79; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of 
the wind, 10; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. in.—Barometer. 29.686; thermome- 
ter, 70 0; dew point, 69; rel. humidity, 65; 
direction of the wind, S; velocity of the 
v ud, 6; state of weather, cloudy. 
.Maximum temperature, 82; minimum 
'emperature, 62; mean temperature, 57; 
.uaximuin wind [velocity, 16SW; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, .0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
Tim agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, June 24, taken at 8 
y. m., meriilun time, the observation for 
ais section being given in this order: 
mperature, direction of wind, state of 
v atlier: 
iston, 74, SW, cldy; N’ew York. 74. S, 
< or; Philadelphia. 08, S, p. oloudy; Al- 
bany, 82, SW. p. cldy; Buffalo, 72, SW, 
lear; Detortt, 80, SE. cloudy; Chicago, 
2,NE,p. cldy; St. Paul, 80, NW, p. olijy; 
iuron, Dak., 84, SE, clear; Bismarck, 
>8, SE,clear; Jacksonville, 84, SW, part- 
ly cloudy;__ 
FOUGHT OVER GIRD. 
Bedford, Ind., June 24.—Albert Roberts 
and Oscar Jeans have been rival suitors 
of Miss Jennie Russell. While Roberts 
and Miss Russell were out driving they 
met Jeans and a pistol duel between the 
two men followed. Miss Russell leaped 
from the buggy and rushed between 
them, but they continued shooting and 
the girl was fatally wounded, It Is alleged 
from one of Roberts' shots. Roberts 
grabbed the girl In one arm us she fell 
und continued firing with the other. Miss 
Russell died in a lew hours at her home, 
Roberts remaining at her bedside even 
after death. He Is now almost Insane. 
Jeans escaped and warrants are out for 
his arrest. All the persons are promi- 
nently connected. 
W. C. T. U. AT EDINBURGH. 
Edinburgh, June 24.—Many of the 
pnlplts of the city churches were filled to- 
day by American delegates to the World’s 
Women's Christian Temperance Union. 
Rev. Charles H. Sheldon of Topeka, Kas., 
was the principal speaker at the after- 
noon meeting of the congress and he 
delivered a formal address at the mass 
meeting In the evening when Mrs Barnes 
presided. 
AWFUL SLAUGHTER. 
it ■~*r 
Thirty-Five People Killed in a Railroad 
Accident in Georgia. 
Train Ran Intb a Washout, Caught 
Fire and Was Burned. 
Every Person on Train Except in 
One Car Killed. 
Bodies Terribly Burned and Others 
Crushed Beyond Recognition. 
Atlanta, Cla., June 84.—A passenger 
train on the Macon branch of the South- 
ern railroad ran Into a washout, one and 
a hall mile north of McDonough, Qa., 
last night and was completely wrecked. 
The wreck caught lire and the entire 
train with the exception of the sleeper 
was destroyed. Every person on the 
train except the occupants of the Pull- 
man car perished. Not a member of the 
train crew escaped. Thirty-five people 
were killed. Following Is a list of the 
dead: 
William A. Barclay, conductor, At- 
lanta. 
J. E. Wool, conductor, Atlanta. 
J. H. Hunnlcutt, conductor, Atlanta. 
J. T. Sullivan, enlgneer. 
W. W. Bennett, boggagemaster, At- 
lanta. 
T E. Maddox, cotton buyer, Atlanta. 
W. J. Patte, Atlanta. 
Twelve year old son of W. J. Patte, 
Atlanta. 
II. K. Cresslnan, pullman oonduetor. 
Usurge W. Flourney, Atlanta. 
D. C. Hightower, Stock bridge, Qa. 
W. W. Park, Maoon, Qa. 
Elder Henson, travelling man, supposed 
to have been from Florida. 
J. B. Florida. Nashville. 
W. O. Ellis, Brideman, Stockbridge, 
Qa. 
D. Y. Griffith, supervisor. 
J. U. Rhodes, flagman. 
John Brantley, white, fireman. 
Will Green, extra fireman 
W. L. Marrlsett, pump repairer. 
W. R. Lawrence, foreman extra gang. 
W. H. Lawrence, foreman extra gang. 
E. D. Byrd, colored, fireman. Atlanta. 
Robert Spencer, train porter. 
Four bodies unidentified. * 
Eight negroes, section hands. 
The following passengers were rescued 
without serious injury: 
Jesse L. Rahe, Baltimore. 
Walter Pope, Atlanta. 
Miss Mary B. Merritt Boston, Mass. 
Miss Clara Alden, Boston, Mas9. 
J. C. Flynn, Atlanta. 
V UaV.ln,.. f<ku»r»n«onn I'.inn 
E. T. Mock, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
J. J. Quinlan, fiugman. 
T. C. Carter, Pullman porter. 
Handy Tomlinson. 
The train left Macon at 7.10 and was 
due In Atlanta at 0 45 last night. Mc- 
Donough was reached at time. At this 
point connection Is made (or Columbus, 
Ga., and here every night the Columbus 
train Is coupled and hauled through to 
Atlanta. Last night, however, (or the 
first time In many months,the Columbus 
train was reported two hours late on ac- 
count o( a washout on that branob and 
the Macon train started on to Atlanta 
without Its Columbus connection. Tre- 
mendous rains, ot itally occurrence (or 
the pust two weeks have swollen all the 
streams In this port ot the south and sev- 
eral washouts have been reported on the 
different roads. 
Camp's Creek, which runs Into the 
Ocmulgee, was over Its banks und Its 
waters had spread to all the lowlands 
through which It runs. About a mile 
and a half north of McDonough the creek 
comes somewhat near the .Southern's 
tracks and, running along side It (or 
some distance, finally passes away under 
the road by a heavy stone culvert. A 
cloud-burst broke over that section ot the 
country about six o'clock last night and 
presumably shortly after dark, washed 
out a section ot track nearly 100 feet In 
length. Into this the swiftly moving 
train plunged. The storm was still rag- 
ing and all the car windows were closed. 
The passengers, secure, as they thought, 
and sheltered comfortably from the In- 
clement weather went to death without 
an Instant’s warning. The train, consist- 
ing of a baggage oar, second class ooach, 
first olass ooach and Pullman sleeper, was 
knocked into kindling wood by the (all. 
The wreck caught fire a few minutes 
after the (all and all the ooaohea were, 
burned except the Pullman car. Every 
person on ths train except the occupants 
of the Pullman car, perished In the disas- 
ter. There was no escape os the heavy 
Pullman car weighted down the others 
and the lew alive in the sleeper were 
nr able to renter assistance to their fellow 
ptssengers. 
For a brief time there was sllenoe. 'l'hen 
the occupants of the Pullman car recov- 
ered from their bewilderment ami after 
hard work managed to get out of their 
oar and found themselves on the track 
In the pouring rain. The extent of the 
catastrophe was quickly apparent. Flames 
were seen coming from that part of the 
wreckage not covered by the water. As 
the wreck began to go to pieces under 
the destructive work of both flames and 
flood, human bodies floated out from the 
mass and were carried down stream by 
the swift current. The storm did not 
abate In fury. Flashes of lightning 
added to the steady glow of the burning 
train and lit up the soenejwlth fearful 
distinctness. 
Flag man Quinlan, who was one of the 
first to get out, at onoe started for the 
nearest telegraph station. Making his 
way as rapidly as possible In the face of 
the blinding storm, he stumbled Into the 
telegraph office at McDonough and after 
telling the operator of the wreck, fell 
tainting to the floor. 
Word wits quickly sent to both Atlanta 
and Macon, bat no assistance was to be 
had except in the latter city, as the Inter- 
rupted track prevented the arrival of any 
train from Macon. 
Nearly the entire male population of 
McDouough went to the scene to render 
assistance, but little could be done by the 
rescuers, as the Ure kept them at a dls 
tanoe. At daylight the bodies that had 
floated from the gorge were gathered up. 
One body was found a .mile from the 
wreck and many were seen along Its 
banks. 
A wreck train was started out. from 
Atlanta at midnight, but owing to the 
burning wreckage nothing could be done 
until morning. A special train at six 
o’clock this morning took doctors, minis- 
ters, railroad officials and helpers to the 
soene, but nothing could be done save to 
gather up the bodies 
As the bodies were recovered they were 
removed to McDonough. There are two 
undertakers there. Doth establishments 
were soon nnwi wun mangled remains oi 
the passengers. Borne of the bodies were 
terribly burned, while others were 
crushed beyond recognition. The only 
means of Identifying the majority of 
cases were letters und papers In the 
pockets of the victims. 
The bodies were prepared for burial as 
rapidly as possible. Borne may be burled 
at McDonough. Others will be sent to 
their homes as fast os their proper ad- 
dresses can be ascertained. 
Only three women were on the train. 
Two escaped. It is presumed the other 
perished,) but the body has not been 
found. Beside the regular crew of the 
train, several conductors and other em- 
ployes were en route to Atlanta to spend 
Sunday. All were killed Conductor 
W. A. Barclay was in charge of the 
train. 
A section boss with a gang of eight 
negroes occupied seats In the second class 
coach. They were on their way to repair 
a washout on the Georgia Midland and 
Gulf road. Mot one escaped when the 
car went down. 
TO B1UNG CUBAN TEACHERS HERE. 
Santiago de Cuba, June 84.—The 
transport McPherson left Santiago de 
Cuba this morning, carrying 126 Cuban 
teachers bound for Boston, to take advan- 
tage of the summer sohool educational 
facilities offered by Harvard. Nearly all 
Of the teachers are young women. Borne 
parents declined to allow their daughters 
to go; but hundreds of applications hod 
to be refused. A priest aooomponied the 
party for the purpose of chaperonage. 
THE HORSE KICKED. 
tsMciaL to m rassaj 
Blddeford, June 34.—Harry Smith and 
wife, Mrs. B. R. Bean and Will Bean of 
Saco, started today to drive to Goodwin’s 
MlUs. When near the junction of the 
Mills and River roads, the horse kicked 
over the dasher, striking Smith In the 
faoe, and fracturing his jaw. All the 
occupants of the^carrlage were thrown out. 
Bean's arm was broken in two places, 
and both woman were Injured. 
leARTHUR’S ANSWER 
To Filipino Proposal of 
Peace. 
frMioten Engaged ii leeonstroet- 
ing Draft. 
Clause as to Friars Re- 
jected. 
That Question fiesta With the 
Civil Commission. 
Manila, Juno 94—10.85 p. m.—General 
MaoA rthnr has given s formal answer to 
the Filipino leaders who, last Thursday 
submitted to him peace proposals that 
had hern approved earlier In the day by 
a meeting of representative Insurgents. In 
bis reply he assured them that all persona] 
rights under the United States constitu- 
tion excepting trial Dy jury and the right 
to bear arms, would ba guaranteed them. 
The promoters of the peace movement 
are now engaged In reconstructing the 
draft of seven clauses submitted to 
General MacArthur In such a way as to 
render It acceptable to both sides. 
The seventh cause, providing for the 
expulsion of the friars, Gen. MacArthur 
rejected, on the ground that the settle- 
ment of this question rests with the 
commission hoaded by J udge Taft. 
That portion of the *ad infantry which 
formerly garrisoned the Island of Samar 
will proceed to the Island of Leyte, giv- 
ing the garrison there the needed rein- 
forcement. 
The battalion of the 29th Infantry 
which was sent yesterday to Samar, will 
act as the garrison there. 
IN MINE EXPLOSION. 
Five Men Killed In Champion Mine, 
Mlaelealppl. 
Champion. Mis*., June 04.—Four men 
were killed In the Champion mine explo- 
sion Saturday evening. It was previous- 
ly reported that ’>nt one te was lost. 
Tite dead: *. 
John Floyd, shift boss, married. 
Noah Lark, skip tender. 
Herman Luma, miner. 
Otto Parka la, miner. 
"Of five men at the bottom of the shaft 
but one escaped by climbing the air hose 
to pure air. Gases and smoke asphyxiated 
the victims. The cause of the explosion 
was probably due to sparks from a 
miner’s pipe. 
YALE COMMENCEMENT. 
New Haven, Conn., June 24.—The Yale 
oommenoement season's principal ad- 
dress, the baccalaureate by President 
Arthur T. Hadley, LL. D., was delivered 
this morning, the services being held In 
Battel chapel. The service was attended 
by the entire graduating class of the 
academic department oa well as many 
members of other departments of the uni- 
versity. The graduating class oocupled 
the seats In the oentral aisle of the 
chapel. There were more visitors In at- 
tendance also than room oould be found 
for, many being from oat of the city, 
friends and relatives of the class about 
to graduate. 
The address was the first to be deliv- 
ered at Yale by a layman. President 
Hadley Is not a clergyman and the 
prayer, reading of the scripture and the 
concluding benediction were delivered by 
the Her. Charles Kay Palmer, D. D., 
of this city, a member of the university 
corporation. The custom of having the 
seniors bow to the president as he retired 
from the ohapel was followed, the final 
act of the class as Yale undergraduates. 
HORriK TROTTING IN LEWISTON. 
■racial, to tf.b raawj 
Lewiston, June 28.—Two Interesting 
races took place on the State Fair 
grounds today. They were trotted In half 
mile heats and consisted of a olass for 
green horses and a free-for-all. In the 
green horse class, Newsboy, owned by 
William Jones of Lewiston, won, with 
Lady Patcben, owned by George Bonual- 
lle of Lewiston, second. The best time 
was 1.17. In the frse-for-all, Emma D., 
the mare which made the sensation last 
season by doing a mile In 8.15 18, was 
looked upon as an easy winner. The 
mare Is owned by A. D, Bussell, the well 
known horseman of this city. Today it 
took her live heats to beat out Ruby Mac, 
driven by C. L. Jenkins of Auburn. The 
best time was 1.18, a quarter being done 
In 85 seconds. 
The Bates oollege ball nine beat the 
Volunteers today, 4 to 0. 
FAST STEAMER ON MOOSEHEAD. 
Moosehead Lake, Me., June 84.—The 
new steamer Priscilla, owned by the saw 
lumber company,running between Green- 
ville and Lily Bay, made her trial trip to- 
day. The guests were C. D. Shaw of 
Greenville; F. T. Bradstreet, president 
of the Kenn ebeo Log Driving company, 
Gardiner; Smith S. Randall, Miss Faith 
Randall, 1 George Gray and Frank E. 
Hull, Gardiner. She was built at a 
cost of (8,000 and Is expected to make 18 
knots an hour. Her captain is E. W. 
Vaughn. 
ON CHINESE SOIL. 
First Killing of American Troops in 
China Reported. 
Four Killed and Seven Wounded 
in Ambuscade at Tien Tsin. 
Admiral Remey With Brooklyn 
Ordered to Taku. 
This Will Hlake Chinese Port Headquart- 
ers of Asiatic Squadron. 
Washington, Jnns 84.—The navy de- 
partment this afternoon Issued the fol- 
lowing bulletin: 
“A telegram from Admiral KempfT 
dated Che Foo, June 24, says: 
'In ambuscade near Tien Tsin on the 
21st, four of Waller’s oommand killed and 
seven wounded. Names will be furnished 
as soon as received. Force of two thou 
sand going to relieve Tien Tsin today, 
(Signed) ‘Kempff.’ 
The Secretary of the Navy has ordered 
Admiral liemey to go with the Brooklyn 
to Taku and to tender to Uen. MacAr- 
thur conveyance of any army troops 
Which the Brooklyn can carry. 
Admiral Kempff's despatch giving the 
llrst definite news of the shedding of 
American blood on Chinese soil, came 
early this morning and was turned over 
to Secretary Long os soon as he arrived at 
the department. With Admiral Crown- 
lnshleld, the Secretary carried the de- 
spatch to the White House where, on the 
I President’s return from church, It was 
laid befure him. The determination 
thereupon was reached to order Admiral 
Keiney, in oommand of the Asiatic 
squadron from Manila to Taku on board 
of the armored cruiser Brooklyn. The 
Secretary and Admiral Crownlnshleld re- 
turned to the navy department where the 
necessary orders were despatched to Ad- 
miral Remey. The effect of this transfer 
Is to make Taku the headquarters of the 
Asiatic squadron. The Brooklyn Is ex- 
pected to sail at once, today If possible,as 
the orders sent contemplate getting the 
Admiral on the svne at the earliest mo- 
ment. The advantage of this, it was 
ofllclally stated, Is not so much In adding 
the strength of the Brooklyn to the fleet 
already there, os the fleet Is considered by 
iSecrvtary Long to be quite adequate as It 
Is In allowing authorities here to deal di- 
rectly with the situation In China Instead 
of through the circuitous communications 
by way of Manila. U the Brookyln starts 
today as expected, It will take her fully a 
week to reach Taku as the trip Is 2U0U 
miles and typhoons are raging. The de- 
termination to carry some of Gen. Mao- 
Arthur's triinna on a (liurwhln ahnwH thw 
emergency of the situation. The troops 
are believed to be ready to move, but 
some delay may be caused In getting on 
board sufficient supplies for a large body 
of men for a week. 
Admiral Kempff’s report that four 
Americans were killed and Beven wound- 
ed In the ambuscade of Waller's force, 
caused the gravest oonoern among offic- 
ials, but the chief feature wbb as to the 
outcome of the second attack which the 
Admiral reported would begin today. 
This is little short of the dimensions of a 
battle, and Its results may be decisive, 
not only to the Immediate force employed, 
but In determining the fate of the lega- 
tions and foreign settlement at Tien Tsln 
and also whether the Issue Is or is not to 
be war with China. 
Word retched the navy department to- 
day that the battleship Oregon got away 
from Hong Kong last night bounl for 
Taku, This Is two days ahead of* her ex- 
pected start. She took on 164 sailors and 
marines brought to Hong Kong by the 
Zaflro. The big ship may now have a 
chance to repeat her oelebrated perform- 
ance "Around the Horn," as she Is being 
orowded for a fast run to the scene of ac- 
tion. The distanoe Is about 1500 miles 
and If she makes her reoord, the ship 
will be at Taku In six (lays, about the 
same time that the Brooklyn arrives front 
Manila. These ships and the Monadnook 
are the only ones going to China. 
Admiral Crownlnahlold pronounced 
untrue the report that the gunboats Mar- 
ietta, Princeton and several other ships 
to Manila, have been ordered to Taku. 
There Is felt fb be no need for them and 
moreover with the ships now under orders 
to sail. Admiral Remoy will have a force 
which Is considered abundantly able to 
meet every possible requirement. The 
Monadnock has a large complement of 
men who can be used a^ a landing party 
and it Is this rather than her armament 
which makes her so available at this 
time. The war branch of the government 
Is preparing for any eventuality that may 
arise out of the Chinese situation. As 
stated by some of the highest officers of 
the army, the scale of preparation is of 
a magnitude which would both Interest 
and surprise the public. 
But, he added, the Information would 
be of even greater Interest and service to 
any foreign foe which the United Btates 
may be exiled upon to face within the 
next few weeks or months and for that 
reason there Is no purpose to make public 
the complete preparations making to 
meet whatever Issues arises. All that 
the officials will say Is that both the army 
and the navy If the occasion arises, will 
give a good account of themselves. 
Adjutant Uenentl Corbin was at his 
desk during the morning and after going 
over the dispatches went to the White 
House. The President was about to start 
for church so that there wits time for 
only a brief consultation. Gen. Corbin 
said nothing had been received up to that 
hour from Uen. MacArthur as to the 
Philippine or Chinese situation. As to 
the preparations for C" Inn Uen. Corbin 
refused to say anything except that the 
report of a brigade being ordered there 
was purely speculative. 
While ths Berlin reports as to the safety 
of Baron Von Ketteler and the legations 
at Pekin, appear to dispose of one of the 
most alarming stories of the crisis.. 
Minister Conger at Pekin Is still cut off 
from communication her.' and there is 
no direct and official assuranoe of the 
safety of the ministers and legations, nor 
Is there a word of the relief force, Includ- 
ing the Americans, whlon sought „to 
break through to Pekin. 
^Secretary Long returned from an outing 
at llingham Mass., last night and today 
resumed charge of affairs relieving As- 
sistant Secretary Hackett. The Secretary 
looks greatly refreshed. About the first 
news that reached him on his arrival 
was the fighting and bloodshed ot the 
American forces near Tien Tsin. 
The sixth cavalry, which will sail from 
San Francisco shortly will not go directly 
to Manila, but will be taken to Nagasaki 
where orders will be sent based on the 
developments in the Chinese situation. 
FINAL ADVANCE ON KUMASSI. 
Prahsu, Sat inlay, June 83 —Sufficient 
supplies have at last been collected and 
the llnal advance to open communica- 
tions with Kuma<al will begin tomorrow 
(Sunday). 
On the road from Ashanti to Kwahou 
are three villages where are gathered 
some 8000 fighting men who have prac- 
ticed the rites of fetish worship and 
pledged themselves to help the Ashantis. 
GERMANY DISTRUSTFUL. 
Uerlln, June 24 — An unfavorable Im- 
pression Is caused here by the attempts 
of the Russian press to create distrust of 
Germany in connection with the Chinese 
question. The Inspired German organs 
Insist that Uerlln does not oppose t he 
plans of St. Petersburg In the Chinese 
empire and that the future will clearly 
demonstrate Germany's perfect accord 
with Russia In Asia. 
MINISTERS APPROVED. 
lioige, June 24.—King Humbert hns 
signified his approval of the list of min- 
isters submitted today by Signor Suraoeo, 
with the exception that the portfolio of 
finance will go to Bruno Chimlrrl. 
The ministry will take the oath of 
office tomorrow. 
The government’s candidate for the 
presidency of the chamber of deputies 
will be Tomasso Vilia, the distinguished 
advocate. 
FORMER SACO MAN A SUICIDE. 
Saco, June 28.—A telegram received by 
Capt. William F. Pike, today, stated that 
bis son, Harrison Pike, had committed 
suicide In San Franclsoo. 
Mr. Pike, who Is one of Saco's most 
prominent oitlzens, was shocked when he 
learned the news, and is unable to assign 
any cause os to why his son should take 
his own life. The remains will probably 
be brought to this city for burial. 
Mr. Pike was born in this city 40 years 
ago, and was a graduate of the Saco High 
school and prominent In social circles 
when he resided here. 
ANOTHER NOTE TO PORTE. 
Valt.4 Stair. Mill tn.l.tlugi .. IM 
P*jr. 
Constantinople, Saturday, Jun > 83.— 
Mr. Lloyd C. Grlscom, United States 
charge d'affaires, today presented a fresh 
note to the Ottoman government, Insist- 
ing upon an Immediate reply to the de- 
mand of the United State* for a settlement 
of the Indemnity In connection wit h 
the loss of American* at the time of the 
Armenian massacre*. 
Although rigorously phrased the note 
Is not an ultimatum. It Is said, how- 
ever, to be a disagreeable surprise to the 
Porte, testifying as It does to the Inten- 
tion of the United Stats* government to 
pnrsue this matter of Indemnity to the 
end. 
GOT BEYOND DEPTH. 
Lawrenoe, Mass., June 84 —Georgs 
Lang of Haverhill, 88 years old, was 
drowned in Island Pond, N. H., today. 
Lang, who with his father and mother 
was camping at the lake, went out to the 
middle of the pond to bathe. He was not 
an expert swimmer and the high wind 
prevailing drove the boat from beyond his 
reach and he sank in sixty feet of water. 
A diver will be employed tomorrow In 
an effort to secure the body. The young 
man was prominent In Haverhill social 
circles, where his father Is connected 
with the shoe business. 
Waitt and Bond’s 
BLACKSTONE 
CIGAR 
The Leading 
lOc Londre 
in the vjoriu. 
Known Everywhere. 
QUALITY 
COUNTS. 
THE OXFORD, 
Fryeburg, Me. 
Greatly Improved, and under r,e\v 
management. Special rates for Juno 
and ourly July. 
jelutyil-ip FRANK PLUMMER, Prop. 
THEY ARE ** 
INDEED BEAUTIES! 
It is our belief that you will agree 
with us when you look at our Hue of 
Ladies’ Golf Boots. mSmESS 
new, vkby nobby and quite CUM- 
PORTABLE. 
They are just the thing for lady «olf l 
PLAYERS, having UUk Holes and 
Hussla Calf Tops. Price, 99.00. 
l.eavy0UruUb'Vr Outing Sfl08S."!« 
leather and Canvas bound for 9‘L9o. 
Also a VERY KINK TRADE lO Hussla 
Calf, with Itubber Solas. Price 93.oo. 
CENTER &~McDOWELL, 
530 Confrcii Street. 
BROWN BLOCK. JunlSJtflsp 
_— ■ ..-..II 1^ 
THE NEATER YOU ARE 
tno better you will like Benson’s Char- 
coal to kindle with. It’s black but 
clean— aud kindles a fire In half the time 
you can do it with wood. 
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GROCERS. 
(TALK No. 228.) 
BLURRING. 
One of the most common symptoms 
of Eye strain, it the blurring of 
the type when you read. Every-, 
thing Is clear nnd distinct for a short 
time and then tho letters run to- 
gether and you have to stop and close 
your eyes. After resting a moment, 
you can again see for a short time. 
They soon begin to blur again. All 
your reading, especially In tho even- 
ing, is attended witli a struggle of 
this kind. The work is too hard and 
the eyes symply refuse to keep it up 
without rest. When the muscles 
?ivo up trying, the eyes are out of ocus and the letters blur. 
A pair of correctly fitted glasses 
will end tho trouble. 
They will do the surplus work and 
the eyes will do the rest. They will 
relieve, strengthen and preservo your 
eyes. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
546 1-a CoagreM St. 
Office Hours,— 
CRASHED UTO FREIGHT. 
Accident On a Wiscon- 
sin Road. 
Eight Kilted and One Missing and 34 
Injured. 
*• ■ 
Excursion Train Ran 
Into Freight. 
Latter Was Jnst Moving Onto a 
Side Track. 
Green Bay, Wl*., June 24 —A north 
bound passenger train on the Chicago 
& Northwestern road, loaded with excur- 
sionists Niund for the Soengerfest In this 
city, collided at 10 15 o clock this morn- 
ing with a freight train at Deper, live 
mill's south of here. Six persons were 
killed, one Is missing and 34 were Injured. 
THE DEAD. 
Ed Knsklo, Eond llu 1 sic. WIs. 
Lawrence Plank, Fond Uu Lac, WIs., 
aged £5. 
George L. Lloyil, Eden, died on way to 
hospital. 
Charles Mterswn, Oshkosh. 
Burt Ives, Oshkosh. 
Man from Ashland, name unknown. 
Matt Koroher, Oshkosh 
Adam Web *r. 
MIFFING. 
Kd Lawson, Neuah. 
INJCKED. 
John Bart in, Green Bay, leg hurt. 
Fred Warner, leg broken. 
Wiliam Kauttman, Fond I)u Lao, both 
legs broken, a 
Charles 1L Llnke. Fond Uu Luc, legs 
hurt. 
Charles Kewping, Fond Du Lao, hip 
and km** hurt. 
J. J. Schmidts, Nenah, leg and chest 
injured. 
Frank Kanzen&ki, hip hurt. 
Thomas Lamb, Fond Du Luo, leg 
broken. 
B. Fretfcling, Fond Du Iac, leg broken. 
Edward Habedeau, Kaukauna, leg 
broken. 
H. Lloyd, Fqjttd Du Lac, leg broken. 
Herman Koss, Fond Du Lac, leg broken. 
P- Gieser, Van Dyne, leg hurt. 
John K. Lyner, Van Dyne, ankle hurt. 
A. 11. Kaddattie, Van Dyne, hand hurt. 
Burt Emus, Mencsha, head hurt. 
Miss Leia Ecke, Fond Du Lao, head 
hurt. 
Otto Laulritz, Fond Du Live, head hurt. 
Louis Humlen, Fond Du Lac, head 
hurt. 
Henry Schaeffal. Van Dyne, knee hurt. 
Burt Doestam, Oshkosh, body bruised. 
James Uaffney, Vau Dyne, back uud 
leg hurt. 
K. L. Keys, Fond Du Lac, leg hurt. 
F. Keinse, Fond Du Lac, hand hurt. 
-Shaefer, Fond Du Lac, hand In- 
jured. 
Mrs. Echat-, Fond Du Lac, hip hurt. 
Mbs Peider, back hurt. 
Fred Harper, Fond Du Lac, head cut. 
John 11. Thompson, Fond Du Lac, arm 
uud back hurt. 
Ed Carr, Fond Du Lac, leg broken. 
Jean Can-, Fond Du Lac, both legs 
broken. ^ 
The accident happened just as the pas- 
senger train was pulling Into the station. 
A double-header freight was backing into 
a side track to let the passenger by but 
had not cleared the main track. Those 
injured were nearly all in the second 
coach. When the two trains came to- 
gether, the first car, which was combina- 
tion smoking and baggage, was driven 
through the seoonl coach, where the loss 
of life occurred. The dead were taken 
out of the wreck and to an undertaking 
establishment at Deperu. 
The injured were lirst taken to the De- 
pere High school which was converted 
into a temporary hospital and later were 
brought to a hospital in this city. None 
oi me inuunicii were injure**, me en- 
gine crews jumping in time to save 
themselves. both engines were badly 
damaged and two coaches broken Into 
kindling wood. 
A relief train was started out from 
Ureenbay with a staff of doctors and 
wreckers were sent out from Appleton. 
Matt Korssher of Oshkosh was taken 
from the wreckage alive, but he died 
while being carried to a school house 
close by. 
Ada nr Weber lived a few hour3 alter 
reaching the school house. 
THE MAN SHOWED FIGHT. 
Officer Craig found a man stretched 
out In the gutter at the fool of State 
street at 1 o'clock ^is morning and 
.finally succeeded in waking him up. As 
soon as the man got to his feat he showed 
fight and pitched into the policeman. 
* Craig was obliged to throw the man to 
the sidewalk two or three times before 
he succeeded in ironing him. As a result 
of his resistance the man's head was 
severely cut anl Dr. Leighton took two 
or three stitches In it. The man wouldn't 
give his name. He was well dressed and 
appeared to be in much better circum- 
stances than are many of the drunkurds 
who are picked up in the gutter. 
OVD’S LOVE AND HATE. 
Snhjcel •( B.rcalaaraiU Sermon Bo- 
lero iiuwdal. Irslara, 
Brunswick, Me Jnne *4.—President 
William UviWItt Hyde, delivered the bac- 
calaureate sermon M*l the graduating 
class of Bowdoln onllege at the Congrega- 
tional church this afternoon at four 
o’clock. Hie topic was “God's Love and 
Hate," hts text being taken from Malacht 
I, A: “I loved Jacob; but Kaxu I hated," 
Said he: "God's love Is no monopoly 
of neurotic men an 1 historic women; It 
Is the seal of good work of a Jacob, 
Caesar, Bismarok, Washington. Ucd's 
hate has naught of malloe, It Is the swift 
destruction which smites all weakness 
and rottenness, whether of a Lotrts XVI. 
of a Chnrlis I, an Ksau or an Oscar 
Wilde. 
“Three qualities In a man win God’s 
practical approval. 
"First, persistent pursuit of a single 
end and slrlct sulxirdtn ition of all else 
to that. We s-e this today In Kitchener, 
mercilessly severe with himself, his ofli- 
cers, his men, marble to sit still and lira 
to sinlto,' sure to win Iwcauae the condi- 
tions of victory are provided In advance. 
"Second, tactful kindliness, to treat 
other persons as ends, not means; as In 
Lincoln, whom nothing could divert 
from his main purpose to save the IThton, 
but whom no mother or wife besought in 
vain, because he 'always plucked a thistle 
and planted a flower where he thought a 
flower would grow.' 
“Third, devout aoccptahoe of the au- 
thority of duty and the will of God, as 
sen In Christ. 
“God hates the Irresolute, selfish, un- 
principled man and blocks every move he 
tries to make. He blights his home with 
bitterness; robs is business of the go«xi 
will of men on which It rests, strips him 
of permanent influence and fame, wreaks 
vengeance for his vices on his body and 
stings Ills conscience with roproaohes and 
remorse. 
“God’s loTe Is no less potent than his 
hate and this tx> Is paid In kind. Obey 
him and he will give you the largest 
usefulness, the highest elliclency. This 
love of God which never lots the man 
who trust* him go far nstray, sates him 
from the thouiand follies and fatalities 
that beset his path; holds him to the nar- 
row way of duty and gives him joy there- 
in; floods the pure man's body with 
vitality, keeps the temperate man’s mind 
keen and clear; lights up the kind man s 
home with hnppinets; clothes the gener- 
ous man with populartty, orowns the 
1 enterprising man's business with huoohm; 
gives the wise man inti lienee anil fills 
the devout soul with pcaoe—this Is the 
one great good In life. In unswerving 
tenacity of purpose, in kindly tenderness 
of heart, In reverent fidelity of spirit, 
may you all be suoh men as Uod can 
love.” 
SHOT UY TKAMl* 
Putnam, Conn June 84 — Conductor 
Billings of the ‘boat freight” which left 
this city for Boston about 8 :w o’clock 
this morning, w.v* eerlously wounded by 
one of a gang of six tramps who wore 
put off the train ani retaliated by firing 
a revolver at the conductor. The bullet 
lodged In Mr. Bluing's hip. The affair 
occurred between Putnam and Thompson 
on the Air Bine division of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad. 
Sheriff Park, with half a dozen deputies, 
who started in pursuit In a special train, 
made a search along the line as far as 
Webster, Mass, and rounded up six 
tramps, three of whom, It Is believed, 
were in the party put off from Coniluotor 
Billings s train. Mr. Hilling's was taken 
to a Boston hospital. 
ADDKKSS UY MAINE MAN. 
Hanover, N. H„ June 84.—Kev. Ueorge 
L. Mills, 'DO, of Belfast, Me., delivered 
an uddress to th3 Y. M. C. A., this oveu- 
tn'g In the college church. President K. 
M. Dow of the Students' Y. M. C. A., 
presiding. The speaker’s subject, ‘‘The 
Inspiration of Social Service,” was 
treated practically, especially as applied 
to college life, lie prefaced his address 
with a tribute to the late General Secre- 
tary' H. O. Aiken, his classmate at Dart- 
mouth. He reviewed Y. M. C. A. work 
in the United States and colleges especi- 
ally, and predicted an increased sphere of 
nihifnlnpfiii. 
UP AND DOWN SONGO. 
Israelai to tuk ra .ss.1 
Naples, Me., June 23.—'The good 
steamer Huwthorne, with Capt. Fred Os- 
good at the wheel, left” Lake station on 
the arrival of a special train with 188 New 
York gentlemen of the Maine Steamship 
Co. aboard, for the Day of Naples Inn, 
where they was served with a fine dinner. 
Lenvi ng there at 7.30 they made the most 
crooked or all crooked rivers, the Songo, 
in the evening, arriving at Lake station 
at about ten o'clock. Here a special train 
uwaited them,arriving In Portland about 
10.80. 
CARS RUNNING ALL RIGHT. 
St. 1-iouls, June 94.—Can were run on 
all branches of the Transit company's 
I system Unlay without molestation and 
[ thousands of persons rode to and from ! the parks and other pleasure resorts. 
This week will see the force of duputy 
sheriffs on duty reduced to 500 men, who 
will bo kept on guard wherever the neces- 
sity exists for their presence. 
THE AMERICAN NOTE. 
Washington, June 24.—The representa- 
tion which Mr. Griscom made to the 
Porto respecting payment of the Ameri- 
can indemnity claims, wiu* written here 
and consists of a strong presentation of 
the case and an urgent request for the 
early payment of the claims. It was 
not an ultimatum since it contained no 
alternative proposition as to our course 
in case payment is not made. 
The latest presentation Is in accordance 
with the determination of the United 
States government to press the claims to 
a settlement. 
MARINES FOR THE PHILIPPINES. 
New York, June 23.—A detachment of 
one hundred United States marines will 
leave the Drooklyn navy yard tomorrow 
morning, under command of Major Bid- 
dle, to join at Washington other detach- 
ments, all of which will go to the Philip- 
pines to relieve term expired men. 
CHINA ABLAZE 
Position ot Foreign Troops On Soil of 
Empire Most Perilous. 
Army of Hundred Thousand Men 
Needed to Restore Order. 
Adm’l Seymour Surrounded Be- 
tween Pekin and Tien Tsin. 
Report of the Defeat of the Allied Forces 
at Tien Tsin Confirmed. 
London, June 23, 3 a. m.—Th» position 
of the international forces in the section 
of northern China where ten thousand 
men an* striving to keep a footing and to 
succor the legations in Pekin, appears to 
Increase in peril with every fresh des- 
patch. Pekin has not been heard from 
direct for fourteen days. The last des- 
patch was one Imploring aid. Admiral 
Seymour's column of 200U was last heard 
from 12 days ago. At that time it was 
surronnded midway between Pekin and 
Tien Tsln. Possibly now it has reached 
Pekin. 
The 30ii0 internationals at Tien Tsin 
were hard press'd and fighting for their 
lives on Thursday, and a relieving force 
of less than a thousand had l»en beaten 
back to Taku Friday. Observers on the 
spot think that 100,000 men would not be 
too many to grasp China firmly. 
The Admiralty lias received the follow- 
ing from the British rear admiral at 
T ekn: 
"Che Foo, Juno 23.—Only one rnnner 
has got through from Tien Tsin lor live 
days. No information oonld be oirtainetl 
except that the foreign settlement hail 
been almost entirely destroyed and tha t 
our people were lighting hard. 
■‘News 1s received as this telegram is 
despatched, that an attempt to relieve 
Tien Tsln on June 2J, was repulsed, with 
some loss. •* 
The telegram also said: 
"The allied admirals are working in 
perfect aor* rd, with the Russian vice 
admiral as senior officer." 
A press message from Shanghai, dated 
yesterday at 4 p. in., embodies some later 
Information. It says: 
•'Official Japanese telegrams confirm 
the reports of a defeat of the allied forces 
at Tien Tsin. The foreigners there are 
now placed In almost desperate situation. 
Tho Russian admiral, HllMmndt, yes- 
lertlay sent a mixed force of 40U0 from 
Taku to attempt the relief of Tien Tsin. 
Nearly half of the forceoonststei of Japa- 
nese. The remainder was made up of 
tions. 
“The guns of the Chinese around Tien 
Tsln ate superior to anything the defend- 
ing Euro|»an forco has or U likely to 
have for some time, 
“The bombardment of Tien Tsln con- 
tinued Frlduy. Bomb shelters were has 
tily erected by the foreign troops, largely 
constructed of wetted piece-goods. The 
food supplies are insu tliclent, and the 
continued shelling Is reported to be tell- 
ing terribly. 
“Among the* killed of the relief force 
Frlduy was the commander of H. M. S. 
Barlleur. The foreign casualties were 
300. 
“Japan Is making every effort. Her 
troops nro now arriving at Taku In large 
numbers. 
Chlneso troops In the provlnoe of Cht LI 
Include sixty thousand auxiliaries, who 
have been drilled by Husslan and German 
0 Aiders.' * 
Captain Beatty and Lieut. Wright, 
British, have been severely wounded ut 
Tien Tsln according to a Shanghai des- 
patch to the Dully Express, dated Sat- 
urday. The Information was brought 
here by the British cruiser Orlando from 
Che Foo. The losses of the liussluns have 
been heavy. 
It was reported from Shanghul last 
evening that the allied forces had blown 
up the Taku forts and thut every avail- 
able man had been sent to the relief of 
Tien Tsln. Two thousand, three hundred 
Chinese bodies are alleged to have been 
cremated at Taku, and upwards of MOO 
Chinese ore said to have been killed at 
Tien Tsln. 
Chinese runners who have arrived at 
Taku report that a foreign fores was en- 
gaged several days ago, with an over- 
whelming body of Chinese forty miles 
west of Tien Tsln. At Shanghai It Is 
assumed that this force was Admiral Sey- 
mour's. 
The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Dally Express says: 
“I lenm from a mandarin who stealth- 
ily left Pekin on June 16 and who suc- 
ceeded at great hazard In getting clear, 
that the Boxers are massed around Pekin 
and that more than half of the northern 
and western portions of the city, Includ- 
ing the foreign settlement, were aflame 
when the mandarin left. He told me 
nothing as to the fate of the foreigners 
nor mnch as to the general situation; but. 
be had heard that the Empress Dowager 
1 
was preparing to go to the prortnoe of 
Hhan Si.M 
A Che Foo despatch to the Dally Mall, 
dated yesterday, says: 
“The attack on the Tien Tsln relief 
force was made by 20,000 Chinese using 
machine guns and modern field pieces. 
The allies were wise in retreating. For- 
warding detachments in this manner is 
suicidal and the defeats of the foreigners, 
even though in small fores, greatly aids 
the movement of the Boxers, which Is 
gaining enormously through the inability 
of the foreigners to make headway 
against it. 
“Practically the whole of northern 
China is ablaze. Hostilities are now 
conducted on an extended scale, due to 
dlrct orders from Pekin. General Yan 
Hbl Ki, governor of Shan Tung, cam* 
nmnds 11,0C0 foreign drilled troops, or- 
ganized to a high pitch of excellence and 
equipped with nmusers. It was in the 
plans that these troops should go to 
Tuku; but the seizure of the forts was 
effected before they could get there.’' 
Some of the special despatches from 
Shanghai describe the graat southern 
provinces of China as still quiet; but 
others assert that the news from the 
north is exciting the southerners to a 
dangerous height of feeling and that mil- 
lions may rise any day. Shanghai is 
quiet but there are fears of a rising. The 
action of the consuls in asking for the 
departure of the six Chinese cruisers was 
objected to by the senior nuval officer, 
who Informed them that he had at his 
disposal a force sufficient to compel them 
to leave if they objected to the presence 
of the lloet. The Chinese cruisers are 
heavier armed than the vessels of the 
allies, among whote six vessels is the 
United States gunboat Castine. 
The powers are said to have fatally 
under-estimated the numbers, desperation 
and armament of the Chinese, who for 
three years have been accumulating rilles 
at the rate of 2U,00U a month. 
The question here is, what are the 
powers g log to do? Japan Is preparing 
to trans-ship this week, lO.OrtU additional 
troops. Russia is sending down from 
VJacivostcck all her available forces, es- 
UiimuTi u» iruiu twu w jiiou,aitm<ugu 
nwiit events have shown that the uuiu- 
ber of Russians on the Paclllo coast hus 
been over-estimated. 
The Indian council held a special meet- 
ing at .'Simla yesterday and considered 
the feasibility of Heuding more troops. 
Russia, according to a Che Foo corres- 
pondent, has landed a force of Cossacks 
at Pel Tal Ho and another at Shan Hal 
Kwuu to Intercept the Chinese troops 
marching from Manchuria. A corres- 
pondent at LI Kung Tao, on Wei Hal 
bay, says that the ltiisslans are sending 
30,000 troops all told. 
The Official Messenger of St. Peters- 
burg published a communication yester- 
day reviewing the course of events 1 n 
Chinn and concludiug us follows: 
"It will thus Lie seen that the Russian 
truops ure pursuing no object hostile to 
China. On the contrary, in view of the 
present exciting events, the presence of 
tha Russian troops In that friendly state 
can only render an essential service to 
the Pekin government 111 its struggle 
with the rebels 
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph in a despatch dated 
Saturday sends a long statement embody- 
ing the views of the Russian foreign 
oUloc, prepared by permission of the lab1 
Count Muruvleff, and embodying not 
only his views but those of his successor, 
Count Lansdorff. This statement holds 
that a state of war does uot exist under 
lut. rnstlonal law and hence It Is possible 
to assume that the order for active mili- 
tary operaions ut Taku originated with 
the provincial authorities and not with 
the Imperial at Pekin. 
"Like other nations,” says the state- 
ment, "Russia Is pursuing humanitar- 
ian aims; and It cun bo categorically 
stak'd that Japan is following the same 
correct and pacific alms as the other 
powers. Pust experience shows that the 
Chinese do not persist in lighting. Prob- 
ably they will soon change their attitude 
to one of ooiuplok! submission." 
MONADNOi'K WON’T 00. 
Order hrudlug Monitor to Takta 
(uHUtrnuuudtd. 
Washington, Juno 534—The order con- 
mplating t :> send thu monitor Monadnock 
to Taku has been countermanded. Ad 
mtral ltemey reported that the vessel had 
been (tripped of her officers, presumably 
for duties on the other Teasels anl for 
this and other reasons It was not deemed 
advisable to send her. Chief among 
these reasons Is the foot that the typhoons 
now raging in the eastern seas would 
make a voyage of each a vessel with her 
low freeboard, very uncertain. She 
would have to be towed the greater part 
of the dlstanoe anl this would delay the 
arrival In Chinese waters of any other 
ship which would be sent with her. 
Secretary Dong said he exprcted that Ad- 
miral Keroey with the flagship Brooklyn 
would get away from Manila promptly 
for China, probably tonight. No further 
newsonuie from Admiral Kemplf during 
the eeenlng. 
The Chinese officials, according to ad- 
vices received here, are apprehensive as 
to the possible effect of the landing of 
foreign troops on their territory. Min- 
ister Wu's advloes show this to lie the 
case and they are using every effort to 
avert such action because of the effect It 
may have on the people. Today the min- 
ister received a despatch from the viceroy 
of Hunan and Hupo on this subject. The 
viceroy hail been In consultation with 
other high officials of the empire as a re- 
sult of which they common leak'd with 
the Chinese representatives In this and 
Kuropean countries directing them to re- 
quest the governments Interested not to 
send further troops to Tien Tsln, while 
the government Is making every effort to 
suppress the operations of the Boxers. 
Iieoausu of the suspicions and excitement 
which such steps cause among the 
natives. The cablegrams said the ant horl- 
tles fear the oonsequenoes of the Intro- 
duction of these large bodies of foreign 
soldiers and hope that It may lie stopped. 
Minister Wu laid the matter before the 
Secretary of State and It will rwoelve the 
attention of this government. Minister 
Wu characterises as ridiculous the re- 
port that the Kmpress Dowager had de- 
em'd the extermination of all the 
foreigners In China. 
“It Is not true," he said. “I will bet 
my life on It. Sho Is too sensible n 
woman to do such a mud and foolish 
thing as that.'1 
Just now there appears to be a laok of 
information among the foreign embassies 
and legations In Washington as to affairs 
In China. Tbelr home governments, like 
our own, are without news of a definite 
character from Pekin uml the otlictals 
here are almost entirely dependent on the 
newspapers for whut they may learn re- 
specting affairs In the East. 
WAN T Til Kill PASSPORTS. 
London, June 25.—A despatch from 
Shanghai, dated yesterday, says: 
‘‘Sheng says he has news from Pekin, 
by oourier to Shang Tung that the for- 
eign ministers in Pekin are demanding 
their passports an 1 that the Tsung Ll 
Yamen is disposed to comply with their 
requests.” 
If this news lx* true, it would imply the 
correctness of the reports of the arrival 
of Admiral Seymour at Pekin. 
DIVISION GOING TO CHINA. 
London, June 25.—According to a des- 
patch to the Times from Simla, dated 
yesterday, the Indian force going to 
China will be increased to a division. 
FOREIGNERS SAFE AT PEKIN. 
London, June 25.—The Shanghai cor- 
respondent of the Times says: “Sheng, 
director of telegraphs, declares that In- 
formation was reoeived today (Friday, 
June 22) to the effect that the foreigner! 
in Pekin were wife on Wednesday, June 
20, but that all the legations had bsen 
burned except the British, Austrian and 
Belgian. 
A BOXER PLACARD. 
I^ond'jn, June 25.—At Canton, the Box- 
ers are posting Inflammatory placards, of 
which the following is a sample: 
“Kill all Germans, French, Americans 
and English. To have peace prevail In 
the hearts of the people all foreigners 
Hhould be driven out. This end can be 
attained in a few' days if we unite our 
strength.” 
\ The British Admiralty has ordered flv^ 
more cruisers to go to China. This repre- 
sents an add! tlonal f-0,000 tons, the crews 
aggregating 3000. 
_ 
ANOTHER,POOLE CASE 
A llaugor Boy Assaulted by Two Bostou 
Thugs. 
Boston, June 24.—A polloemnn found a 
young nmn, who later gave Ills name as 
Dunlap MoAdam s, It! years old, of 24 
South street, Bangor, Maine nlxiut 7.30 
this evening, sitting upon a teat In the 
Charlrslwuk park,in an unconscious con- 
dition and s nt him to the hospital. On 
the way the lpd had several spasms, and 
seemed to be suffering considerable pain. 
When he recov ered consciousness he saltd 
that he hatl come from New London, 
Conn during the day, and In the after- 
noon hired a boat andjwmt out rowing 
on the Charles river. While on the river 
he collided with another boat in which 
were two young men, who threatened to 
pay htin for tt. When he returned to the 
lunding, he says, the two wore waiting 
for him and assaulted him. Further than 
this he knows nothing, and In fact his 
whole story is disconnected and crude. 
The hospital authorities cannot^ deter- 
mine as yet the exact nature of his Inju- 
ries,os there are no external marks of vio- 
lence, but he may |be suffering from a 
ruptured blood vessel or some other Inter- 
nal injuries. Young McAdams further 
said that ho and his father were ship- 
wrecked off Cape Hatter&s some time ago 
and that his father was drowned. 
THE MODERN BEAUTY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine, 
with plenty of exercise in the open air. 
Her form glows with health and her face 
blooms with Its beauty. If her system 
needs the cleansing action of a laxative 
remedy, ehe uses the gentle and pleasant 
Syrup of Figs, made by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. only. 
M TIE TRAASVAAI.. 
Incidents Summed Up 
By Lord Roberts. 
Boers Atlaek British at noniiigs 
Spruit. 
Kruger’s Forces From 
15,000 to 20,000. 
Lord Roberts and Gen. Botha 
Still Exchanging Letters. 
London. June 85.—The Transvaal mili- 
tary Incidents are rammed up officially 
by Lord Roberts In the following message 
to the war office. 
"Pretoria, Sunday, 1130 a in.— Bailer 
reached Staiwlcrfcon, «fune SSJ, He found 
a good deal of rolling stock. All the 
Dutch residents had loft the town. 
"The Rritlsh prisoners captured since 
our occupation of Pretoria have been 
Ltkeu to Machadodnrp. 
"Ian Hamilton occupied Heidelbnrg 
Satu rtlay. The enemy fled, pursutd by 
our mounted men six or seven miles. The 
previous day Ilroadwood s cavalry had a 
skirmish with the enemy,dispersing them 
completely and captpring six. 
"Hunter s advance brigade reached 
Johannesburg, toward Heidelberg, June 
13}. 
"The enemy attacked our post at 
Honlngsprult and before reinforcements 
arrived from Kroonstad they had burned 
three culverts. These had all been re- 
naln.( It* Klu .illurnniill 1 
An Associated Press despatch from 
Gape Town, dated yesterday, says: 
“The British casualties at lloningspruit 
were U7 killed and wounded.’* 
air Red vers Hu Her, in a despatch to the 
war office says that aiuon^ the prisoners 
taken to Manhadodorp an* Lords Antrim 
and Knnesmor, both of whom are in good 
health. Lord Ixmgfurtl was left at Reitz, 
severely wounded. 
The force now available to President 
Kruger is officially estimated at from 
15,000 to J0.OOJ. 
Mr. Kruger Is reported to have issued 
a proclamation on June 17, announcing 
that the Russians had declared war upon 
the Japanese and that Great Britain must 
help Japan. Lord Roberts and Com- 
mandant Botha are still exchanging let- 
ters. 
Two hundred rebels have surrenenxl to 
General Warren at Blikfonteln. 
A STEVEDORE HURT. 
Marlin Pl.iinl(.a Has a Compound 
Frnctnrr ol I lie Kkull. 
Shortly after 1 o'clock this morning 
Martin Klannlgan, a stevedore, employed 
at the docks of the Maine Steamship 
company, was serlpuly Injured. As near 
us could be ascertained this morning 
Klannlgan with other men, was getting 
the moveable gangway In order for work 
In loading one of the New York steamer*. 
This gangway Is raised anil lowered by 
means of a large iron crank which winds 
up u chain. In some wav the crunk 
ellpin>il and flew round suddenly striking 
Klannlgan a blow on the head and stretch- 
ing him senseless on the wharf, lie was 
picked up and put In a carriage amt 
taken to the police station where Ur. 
Leighton found that there was a com- 
pound fracture of the skull besides a very 
bad cut. He ordered the man taken to 
the Maine Ueneral hospital and ufter 
patching him up as well as possible sent 
him to the hospital In u carriage. Klan- 
nigan Is married und lives on Newbury 
street. While the Injury' may not result 
fatally It is a serious one and It will tie 
some time at least before the man Is able 
to do much work. 
A man named Stack pole brought the 
injured man to the police station, tor 
some unknown reason he was not at all 
anxious to toil how the man was Injured 
and at first refused to give his name, but 
finally did tell the doctor who the in- 
jured man was. To the newspaper men 
Stack pole absolutely refused to say any- 
thing and conducted himself altogether 
in a very**strange, not to say suspicious 
way. 
COMMENCEMENT AT C0LI1Y. 
Annual Scnuou Ry Prr.hleut Nathaniel 
Batter. 
Wntervllls.Jiine 24.— President Nathan- 
iel Butler delivered the baccalaureate 
sermon before the senior class of Colhy 
college this morning, taking for his text: 
Job xxxviii, 19, "Where Is the way 
where light dweileth?’’ 
Vespers were held this afternoon, with 
un address by Rev.Bowley Ureen of Portl- 
and. The annual sermon before the 
Boardman Missionary society and the 
College Christian associations were deliv- 
ered tonight by Rev. Nathan Wood.l). D., 
president of the t m ’Th-ologlcal In- 
stitution. 
■——- 
F1RK AT LACONIA, N. H. 
Laconia, N. H., June 24.—The Central 
block on Main street wus gutted by lire 
tonight, entailing a loss of fully fad,000, 
there being an Insurance on the building 
and contents of about &£!,00u. 
The Are originated In Mallard’s drug 
store, probably caused by spontaneous 
combustion- 
CHEERFUL CHAMPION. 
_ 
• 
II* Kmjmym III* Hmm D«lha and RalMf 
lift* V*Im I* •*■!. 
UPRClAt. TO TUB rBBBB.1 
Alfred, Juno 38 —George Champion, 
who Is charged with tho four Newfleld 
murders, doesn't appear to he worrying 
over the futon*. Judging from his ap- 
pearanoe, there isn’t a lighter-hearted 
prisoner in the York county Jail today 
than this man Champion. 
Every ufterooon from 1 till 4 o’clock, 
Ite is given tho llljerty of Uh* oorrldor. 
Friday afternoon when a PRESS man 
peered in through the “bull s-eye In the 
jail office, Champion was sitting astride 
a liaard that extends from the middle 
corridor rail to the outer wall. He was 
taking a sun hath, his back toward the 
window. A fill or a jump, head fore- 
most, from that hoard to the cemented 
floor adjoining the lower tier of oeils 
wjuld bo likely to save the county the 
cost of his trial. Two prisoners, within 
the last four years, have ended their ca- 
reers In that way. 
Aftcrsunning himself hAlf an hour, 
Champion climbed down from the Ijoanl 
and mingled with the other prisoners in 
his ward. Somebody started to sing and 
presently a chorus of alxmt ten voices, 
Champion's among them, made the pris- 
on walls resound. 
Sheriff Thompson has given orders that 
no visitor shall be admitted to the ward 
in which Champion s cell Is located. 
City Marshal Harmon of Blddcford was 
up here two days ago, and ho had a chat 
with Champion. Their talk related 
chiefly to the Poole case In Boston, in 
whl3h Champion Is supposed to have 
figured. When the conversation drifted 
to the Newfleld case, Champion admitted 
that it looked rather dark for him, but 
he added that he had nothing to do with 
the killing or setting fire to the house. 
Champion is disappointed at not re- 
ceiving a letter from his wife. He wrote 
her the morning after his arrival at 
the Jail, but has not yet received a reply. 
After the arrival of every train from the 
West he asks the turnkey if there isn't a 
letter for him In tho jail pouch. 
When he came here Champion’s fac3 
was heavily tanned. He has begun to 
whiten out a little. He has a ravenous 
appetite, and has Increased his weight 
during his brief sojourn us a county 
boarder. His trial will take place the last 
of the September term of Supreme Court 
at Alfred. 
'HANNA SAVS 
hat the Ticket Will Win Ilya Ur eat 
M ajcrlty. 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 28.—Senator 
Hanna arrived home today at noon from 
Philadelphia He was driven directly 
from the station to the office where he 
spent half nil hour looking over hi9 
mall and attending to business affairs. In 
an interview Mr. Hanna said he was well 
pleased with the ticket nominated at 
Philadelplhu and predicted the election 
of McKinley and Roosevelt l>y an over- 
whelming majority. H? denied emphati- 
cally that he had been com pel led to make 
terms with Messrs. Platt and Quay and 
added that if there had been any tight 
won it resulted In his favor. He felt 
sanguine, he said, that New York would 
bo carried by the Republicans in the 
coming campaign. Mr. Hanna said that 
President McKinley would make no 
speeches during the campaign except per- 
haps a few brief talks to visiting delega- 
tions at his home in Canton where the 
chief executive will spend his vacation. 
Governor Roosevelt, the Senator said, 
would probably bike the stump during 
the campaign and deliver a number of 
speeches. 
TO 1II K KSSKX ( LI U. 
Sruator Lodge Mpokr of Ike ■•■nee of 
tkr Campaign. 
Boston.June 23.—Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Gov. Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa 
and Hon. George H. Lyman, collector of 
the port of Boston, Were the chief speak- 
ers at the Essex club dinner at the Parker 
house this afternoon. President George 
Von L. Meyer presided, and some 200 of 
the leading Republicans of the state were 
in attendance. Lieut. Gov. Bates ex- 
tended the state's welcome in a brief 
RTtMCh. 
iienutor Lodge was given a very oordiol 
reception. Referring to the criticisms 
of tlie administration’s war policy, he 
said that the Republican party is one 
which does things and any man or party 
who does things is sure to meet with 
criticism. He asserted that in future 
years this outcry will tie entirely forgot- 
ten and only the fact that the President 
of the nation had carried the war 
through successfully, had made the pea* 
anil governed the island possessions wise- 
ly and well, would be remembered except 
by historians. He said the Chinese ques- 
tion is the great one of the day. The 
interests of our own nation and of hu- 
manity niaxe it Imperative that we shall 
protect our own in the Kast ami prevent 
uny one great power from gobbling up 
the Chinese empire. 
Uov. Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa, who was 
given an ovation, said tiiat every com- 
mercial centre,every agricultural district, 
should ratify the recent Republican 
nomination, lor commerce thrives and 
labor Is employed at wages commensurate 
with service only when Republicans oon- 
trol national legislation. He declared 
that the principles for which the Demo- 
cratic party contends have never l*en 
put to trial without widespread and 
well-night universal disaster. 
Collector Lyman sspeech was a careful 
presentation of the principles of the 
party and its attitude before the people. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
tire Insurance Agency 
31 Eiciutujie Street 
lint Class AinerlcSD sail Foreign t'ompanloi 
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“KO-NUT” 
A Pin Ctoual Fit 
Til Piruf. SvMtiit, Well Hnltlfil 
Ci;khig Mitirlil MEi 
For One ml Cook!®*. It does 
not make anything WreRBJ. A 
perfect aupersAcier of butter or 
lard for frying and general cook- 
ing, One trial will conrinfce you 
that ••KO-XCr* 1* f»r ■uperlor 
to lard or any compound of ani- 
mal fat. 
“KO-iet’T” Is to pure It will not go 
it n ncid. 3 and 3 lo. oana, at all Gro- 
cers. 1 f jrour grocer d*»e* uot ketp Ik 
•end us your name and address ana 
name of your grocer and we will «en • a 
32-page Cook Book containing re elpts 
and descriptloa of •KCMJUJ* MeLKLLA N * BRIOHAkCO 
j N. E. Agents 
40, AO. A1 * AH Chatham »t., Boiloa 
SNEAK THIEVES AGAIN. 
They Uot. Silver W.lfk «t Frank I. 
Brett*. I In ti .r. 
Portland I. Infested with sneak thieves 
and lately they have got In their work In 
several places. Saturday afternoon when 
the occupants of the house at 17 Oak 
trect returned home, they found that the 
house had been entered by means of a 
rear window and ransacked from top to 
bottom. In all of the rooms a thorough 
search had teen mode for money and val- 
uables. Bureau drawers had been ran- 
sacked, closets forced open and their con- 
tents strewn all over the lloor and evi- 
dently not a nook or corner of the 
house had escaped visitation. The only 
article stolen was a small silver watch, 
so Mr. Frank I. Brett, who lives at t»7 
Oak street, reported to the police It 
Would be well for people to keep their 
eyes open for these sneak thieves who 
have been operating in Portland quite 
frequently lately. 
_ 
MR. PAYSON TALKS. 
Doc.n't Bel'eve (he Iteporls Abont 
Those Ml..tug Plonks. 
The members or the Maine ueiegauuu 
who attended the great Republican con- 
vention at Philadelphia during the past 
week have returned to their homes. 
Nearly all of the delegates rcivched their 
homes, Friday, having left Philadelphia 
immediately after the business of the 
convention had been disposed of. All re- 
port a line time and loud in their praises 
of the way in which everything went 
off at the convention. 
“We haa fine weather during onr stay 
In Philadelphia,said Franklin C. Pay- 
son, Esq., Sat unlay evening. “The con- 
vention was a magnificent one and every- 
thing was as nearly perfect as was possi- 
ble. The Maine delegates had their head- 
quarters at the Hotel Walton ,rand our 
rooms had been set apart for us by Mr. 
Manley, so that they were all ready for 
ut* when he had arrived. 
“I was the Maine member of the 
committee on forming the platform and 
can't believe that there is any truth in 
these stories which have lieen reported to- 
day about General Grosvenor of Ohio 
making objections to the platform. I 
don't believe that there Is anything true 
In these stories. 
“The West was simply bound to have 
Roosevelt as the Vice Presidential candi- 
date, the sent iment among the delegates 
from that section being very strong for 
him. Politically I believe that the nomi 
nation of Roosevelt was the strongest 
that could have been made. We had an 
opportunity to meet Col. Roosevelt, Mr. 
Manley taking the delegates from this 
state into the rooms of Col. Roosevelt 
and introducing him to the Maine 
people.1 * 
THOUGHT HE WAS DYNAMITED. 
The police were stirred up Saturday 
night because the dealers were licensed to 
sell lire crackers and explosives so long 
before July 4th. They had considerable 
trouble Saturday night from the prema- 
ture celebration of Independence day In 
some quarters. About eleven o’clock some 
pe rsons unknown put a giant cannon 
cracker on the edge of a window at the 
Lincoln Park hotel. This was fired and 
not only made a terrific noise but 
smashed out a big square of glass in the 
sleeping room as well. The occupant of 
the room thought a thunder bolt had 
struck the house or a dynamite plot to 
exterminate him at the very least. No 
trace of the perpetrators of this joke could 
be found by the officers. 
STRUCK THE WATCHMAN. 
Early Saturday morning Albert Bart- 
lett the night watchman at the Portland 
and Cape Elizabeth Electric R. R.’s pow- 
er house at Knightville had an exciting 
experience and is wearing one of his op- 
tics in mourning as a result of it. About 
three o'clock he started to go from the 
engine room into the oar barn. The car 
barn door had been locked up for some 
hours but when Bartlett opened the en- 
gine room door some one in the barn gavo 
him a clip over his eye which sent him 
sprawling to the floor and for a few 
minutes put him to sleep as the saying is 
The man or men who were in the barn 
having laid out the night watchman hast- 
ily made their escape through the engine 
room to the street. When Mr. Bartlett 
recovered himself sufficiently to do so he 
made a thorough search for the man or 
men but could And no trace of them. lie 
thinks that the person or persons in the 
barn were tramps who had been locked 
In and fearing discovery when the night 
watchman made his rounds took this 
method of making their escape. 
g__ ■■■ "■ ——— 
What Shall We Have for Dessert P 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o. 
a delioua and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
■at to cool. FI avora:—Lemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at your grocera today, 10 eta. 
THOU IS r. BEALS. 
Funeral Services Held 
Saturday Afternoon. 
Many Friends and Bniness Asso- 
ciates Present. 
Rev. Dr. Blanchard’s Im- 
pressive Remarks. 
Ills Services To His Country iu 
the Civil War. 
The funeral of the late Capt. Thomas 
P. Heals took place at 3 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon from the residence of the de- 
ceased, S1S Cumberland street. There 
was a very large attendance, all of the 
societies of which Capt. Beals had for 
many years been a member, being repre- 
sented. These societies were the Odd 
Fellows, Veteran Firemen, Bosworth 
Post, (i. A. It., and Mechanic associ- 
ation. The employes of the T. P Beals 
Company assembled at the business 
establishment on Market street and 
marched in a body to the residence Peo- 
ple In all walks of life were present to 
testify to the great esteem In which the 
deceased was held. There were many 
floral offerings, among the number be- 
ing a chair whloh was from the em- 
ploye's of the factory. 
Hev. Henry Blanchard, D. D offici- 
ated and there was singing by Shaw's 
quartette. Ur. Blanchard spoke substan- 
thillv ns follows: 
“It 1b an Impressive foot that he who 
passed through the dangers of seven 
battles of the Civil war, met a sudden 
death in the streets of peaceful Portland. 
It was always his wish to go quiokly. 
Many a comrade on the field of tiattle 
hud gone swiftly to the higher life, and 
he was always glad that such a one was 
spared the pain of lingering sickness 
or the tortures of disabling wo unds. In 
all the shock of hearing of our friend's 
sudden death, we are to remember that, 
for him, It was blessed thus to pass to 
the spirit world. 
“I*>t me speak of him today, brie fly, as 
the soldier, the man and the believer In 
Innrtortulity. Ills re:3rd as a soldier Is 
a brilliant one. I always noticed the 
button on his coat which marked his 
membership In' the Grand Army of the 
Itepubllo. He was proud to lielong to 
the company of those who fought to save 
the Union. He loved the flag of his coun- 
try. It was his wish to have the (lieg in- 
steael of flowers, sent to the funerals of 
comrades. He was glad he hael done his 
part to make the flag glorious. In the 
brilliant charge In which he received a 
severe wound, In all the service he ren- 
dered In the army, ho was a faithful 
and honored soldier. May you, his com- 
rades, as you miss hlin, In your familiar 
plaoes of meeting, thank God that you 
have known nnel loved and honored him. 
May your remembrance Inspire you to 
be like him. 
“As a man, he was simple, kindly, 
generous, thoughtful, courageous. In 
my talk with him after the burial of 
Gen. Hyde, and In all my Intercourse 
with him, the Impression, was always 
strong that he was a manly man. Many 
a home in this city can tell of his kind- 
ness. Ills employes will bear witness to 
his thoughfuluess. Devoted husband, 
lather and friend his memory will al- 
ways bo precious. Ills business career 
deserves acknowledgement. His In- 
dustry, foresight, honesty, made him 
strong to build up a large cone, ’rn from 
small beginnings. lie had the courage 
of his convictions. Some men are brave 
on the lleld of battle, but cowards among 
friends to avow new convictions. Our 
friend, long ago, won my odmlratton by 
his frank, straightforward, courageous 
expression of opinion. He was not afraid 
of being unpopular. He was proud to 
avow himself a Spiritualist. His be- 
lief, therefore, In Immortality was pro- 
found and brought joy and peace and 
“Years ago I walked with William Lloyd 
Garrison In Pennsylvania, near the 
hQuic of Bayard Taylor, the traveller and 
poet. The full majestic June moon rose 
slowly above the horizon; the trees were 
beautiful with richest foliage; the air 
was a benediction to the cheek; the gath- 
ering twilight was lndesoribably lovely; 
the overreaching heavens were beautiful. 
As for more than an hour we walked 
together, it was not of what he hod 
done against slavery nor of plans for 
future work that William Lloyd Garri- 
son spoke, but of his conviction, pro- 
found, inspiring, that the spirit world 
was near, that Its inhabitants could com- 
municate with those who were on earth. 
Well do I recall the radiance on his face 
ns he said: ‘It is but a step to the next 
world, I have no fear of death. 1 am 
ready to go at any moment.’ So felt 
our friend. I have been with him many 
times in sorrow and in joy. 1 have talked 
with him of life and death and the here- 
after and I know his great fulth In im- 
mortality irradiated all bis life. Let us 
who are here today enter into that 
blessedness of believing In Immortality. 
If any here are doubters, let them recall 
his ardent faith. I cannot understand 
this doubt. God is reasonable; the uni- 
verse is reasonable; life is reasonable. 
Therefore there must be another life to 
follow this. Let ns have the joy, the 
peace, the power which our brother 
shared because he believed without the 
shadow of a doubt, in the life to come.’’ 
Ur. Blanchard then offered an earnest 
prayer. He rea< in addition to the 
■- from the Scripture*. Edwin Af- 
nold's poem, "He Who Died 
The pall bearers, representatives of the 
bust nees «~re: Mr. 
George F. ns. 
kr. Form John W. 
Turner, Jr. 
Interment was at Evergreen where the 
ritual servloe of the Grand Army waa 
performed by Bosworth Post, 
FUNERAL OF OFFICER FLYNN. 
The funeral of Patrolman Stephen 
Flynn took place Saturday morning from 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
ception, the Rev. James A. Flynn, olflol- 
stlng. Fifteen members of the police 
force attended his funeral, of whom the 
following were pall bearers: Messrs. 
Keating, Ball, White, Fell, Madden and 
Quinn. A beautiful floral wreath was 
also presented by the force In loving 
remembrance of the deceased. Other 
handsome floral designs were pillows 
and crosses from members of the fami- 
ly. The deceased had many warm friends 
who will greatly miss him. Interment 
was at Calvary oemetery. 
HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS PICNIC. 
Onr City Fathers have decided to have 
no celebration here July 4th. But not so 
with the Hibernian Knights; they are 
busily engaged making arrangements for 
a grand excursion on this day to Sehago 
Isike to which the public Is cordially in- 
vited. 'The principal events for which 
there ore already many entries are 100 
yard dash, jumping, potato race, putting 
1# pound shot, poet race, tug of war, etc. 
there will also be games for the ladles 
and young people and an Interesting 
game of base ball between two strong 
nines. Suitable and costly prizes will be 
given to the winners of these races. Home 
of the leading athletes of the State have 
promised to nttend and- compete In the 
races and the occasion promises to be 
on elaborate one. The games are open 
to anybody and no entrance fee will be 
charged. Application for entrance may 
be made to Jas. A. O’Neill. Ilesldes 
these there will also be other oustomary 
attractions such as boating, refreshments 
snd dancing in the pavilion all day, 
muslo by Garrltz'a Oche-tra. 
STAGING GAVE WAY. 
Mr. Louis Martin of Westbrook met 
with an accident while at work on a 
new cottage near im cottage at me 
Cape, Saturday afternoon. Mr. Martin 
and a fellow workman were at work on 
a staging near the eaves of the cottage 
when the staging gave way, throwing 
Mr. Martin to the ground, a distance of 
about twenty feet. He was carried to Cliff 
cottage where every attention was given 
him and he was soon able to take the 
cars for his home. He received a bud 
scalp wound, but aside from a severe 
shaking up, was otherwise uninjured. 
His companion caught on the staging 
and thus saved himself from a fall. 
AT THE OCEAN PIKlb 
Mr. Fred A. Given of Portland Is to 
furnish the bund and orchestra at the 
Old Orchard pier this season and will 
have an extra line musical organization. 
Mr. Given has been very cautious In se- 
lecting his men for this engagement and 
It gives promise of furnishing the best o" 
muslo. Concerts will be rendered dally. 
The following Is the personal of the or- 
ganization: ■ Mr. Fred A. Given, musical 
director; Mr. Henry Gifford, first violin; 
Mr Charles E. Fournier, first violin; 
Mr. H. W. Cook, second violin ;EMr. Ev- 
erett Hatch, second violin; Mr. O. It. 
Park, viola; Mr. Wiliam Jennings, 'cel- 
list; Mr. C- M. Plummer, basso; Mr Ed. 
J. Graham, flute; Mr, L. C Pettenglll, 
clarinet; Mr. Frank Knapp, cornet; Mr. 
Nat Blanchard, trombone; Mr. P. H. 
Murphy, tympanies, trap drum and xylo- 
phone soloist. 
All of the men play other Instruments 
In brass band and all are soloists. The 
artists number twelve and are from al- 
most ns many states. The organization 
will be known ns Given’s Orchestra and 
Velvet band. 
OjfrUE WATER FllONT. 
“There Is generally a scarcity of hali- 
but and haddock at this time of tne year 
and there Is no exception to the rule this 
year,1’ said Walter Curtis of J. W. Tre- 
fethen's house, Suturday afternoon. 
“Very little of this kind of fish has been 
brought Into the Portland market dur- 
ing the last few days. Quito a lot of 
mackerel has been received and the lot 
today amounts to about 5,003 pounds.” 
The schooner C. A. .Sproul sailed with 
a cargo of laths. 
The following smacks arrived Satur- 
day with lobsters; E. McNlcbol, 3,500; 
C. A. Djlllver, 1,030; Luretla, 5.UU0; F. 
fj. Willard, 8,000; Hermann Booing, 
r. nnn 
A SAILOR'S DEATH. 
Thomas Ambrolse.a 6ailor,was brought 
to the United States marine hospital 
from Portsmouth, N. H., on the train 
which arrived in this city Friday after- 
noon. He had been one of the crew of 
the barge Bath and entered the hospital 
at Portsmouth live weeks ago sulferlng 
with rheumatism. It was not at llrst 
thought that his Illness was serious, 
but it soon developed Into a turn for the 
worse so that the authorities decided to 
bring the man to the marine hospital 
for treatment. 
Anil rose arrived here In an unconsoious 
condition and did not rally, dying Sat- 
urday noon. He was S3 years of age and 
had a son who Is living at Jersey City, 
N. J. The body will probably be burled 
here. 
DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION'S. 
Examinations are announced at Port- 
land and other cities July 10 for position 
of meat Inspector, department of agricul- 
ture, and on July £4 and £5 for assistant 
ethnologist and assistant ethnologic libra- 
rian, Smithsonian Institution. Apply to 
the Civil Servloe Commission, Washing- 
ton, D. O., for application blanks and in- 
formation. 
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED 
WORKMEN. 
Forest City lodge. No. 16, Ancient Or- 
der of United Workmen, will entertain 
Supervisor Rev. C. S. Cummings of Au- 
burn, Thursday evenlDg, June £»th. Mem- 
bers of Pins Tree lodge, No. 60, Casco No. 
£, Deerlng Ns. 17, and all other mem- 
tan of the order an cordially Invited. | 
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are 
EASY TO TAKE. 
SURE IN EFFECT. 
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver and 
Kidneys, effectually cleanse the system 
from all impurities, beautify the com- 
plexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers, 
euro Indigestion and dizziness, overcomo 
habitual costlpation, and restore tbs 
bloom and vigor of youth. Bold by all 
druggists, In tablets or liquid at 26 cents 
per box or bottle. Warranted to cure 
constipation. 
c. H. GUPPY A CO., 
Noi«n«al Maar*, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
CARRIERS’ OUTING. 
A Day of Sport, lat.rrwpted by ■ Wood 
Dibber. 
An event always looked forward to ev- 
ry summer by the faithful carriers and 
newsboys of the Portland Dally Pres* 
and Dally Eastern Argus, with a lively 
degree of Interest Is the annual picnic 
and outing provided for them by the 
management of the papers. The event 
was observed on Saturday, the biys en- 
joying a barge ride to Mitchell's in Sc .r- 
boro where the day’s outing was held. 
Promptly at nine o’clock two barges 
and two buckboards furnished by Mr. J. 
Q. Let-man started from the newspaper 
oflloes on Exchange street en route fur 
the day’s rendezvous. The boys were pro- 
vided with horns ani by these oonpled 
with the songs of the merry orowd the 
approach of the party was heralded a long 
dlstanoe ahead. The party was In charge 
of Mr E. F. Morton representing the 
Press and Mr. O. P. T. Wish In the Inter- 
ests of the Argus The party was com- 
posed of 78 youthful messengers. 
The tlrst matter of Interest after arriv- 
ing at Mitchell's was a game of ball, bo 
t ween nines representing the Press and 
Argus carriers. For several years past 
the Press carriers have walked away with 
the honors and this year was no excep- 
tion to the rule. The nines were made up 
as ronows: 
Press—Felder* catcher; Pennell, pitch- 
er; Coyne, lb; P. Nelson, kb; Hutchin- 
son, lib; Smith, ss; C. Nelson, rf; 
Vaughan, If; Teague, center. 
Argus—Whittier, catcher; Worster, 
pitcher; Libby, lb; Bunker, 0b: Lane, 
Hh; Powers, ss; Bheafe. rf St. Clair, If; 
Burnham, cf. 
The game was to be for five Innings but 
as the runs began to pile up rather fast 
and as the honr for dinner was drawing 
nigh it was decided to call a halt ut the 
end of the fourth Inning. The score by 
lnntngs was as follows; 
Press Carrier*, 6 0 8 x—23 
Argus Carriers, 111 *— 
Soon nfter the conclusion of the ball 
game dinner was announced. The an- 
nouncement was the signal for a charge 
which rivaled the famous dash up tan 
Juan Hill and the eoene of action was 
soon In possession of the assailants. 
They did full Justloe to a bounteous meal 
of clams, lobsters, meats and the accesso- 
ries. 
Dinner over the boys returned to the 
lull grounds where the sports were re- 
sumed. The first In order was a game of 
basket ball which proved very interesting 
anil in which the Argus carriers endeav- 
ored to reverse the honors of the morn- 
ing. 
The teams were oomposed as follows: 
Press: Smith, captain; Hanna, Morrill, 
Iaine, Howard. Argus: True, captain; 
Emery, Norton, Hutchinson, Kandall. 
In this game the Press boys were again 
the victors, securing six goals to two for 
the Argus oarrlers’ team. Following this 
came a contest in tight, rope walking 
The boys were by no means export in the 
art, but some very creditable work was 
done, the first prize being won by Sheafe 
of the Argus und the second by McDonuld 
of the Press. The prizes in the tight rope 
walking contest as in the remaining con- 
tests consisted of ribbons suitably in- 
scribed in gilt letters, a blue ribbon tor 
the first prize nnd a ml ribbon lor me sec 
oml prize The next event was un ob- 
stacle race, A. W. Lane of the Argus tak- 
ing llrst and K. J. Morrill of the Press 
capturing the seoond prize. An obstacle 
race among the newsboys.was next held, 
Pugh of the Press winning first prize and 
McDonald the tecond prize 
; In the 300 yards dash for carriers, J. D. 
Pennell of the Press came in the winner, 
■W ith Hunker of the Argus os second. 
In the 300 yards dash for newsboys Ilal- 
pen of the Argus seouml first aud N. 
Pugh of the Press second prize. 
The thres legged race for carriers was 
an Interesting cue and was won by Nel- 
son and Teague of tho Press with Lane 
and Morrill of the Argus as seconds. 
The newsboys’ three legged race was 
won by Wish and Crawford of the Argus, 
while McCarty and Hatpin of the Press 
won seoond prize. 
In the ball throwing contest Coyne of 
the Press won first prize and Teague of 
the Press second. In the running broad 
jump llutchlons of the Press secured first 
anil Nelson of the Press second prize. 
The standing broad Jump was won by 
Webber of the Press with St. Clair of the 
Argus tied with Hunker of the Argus 
fpr second and St. Clair won In the final testT 
The concluding event was the pie eat- 
ing contest, which made a good deal of 
fun for the boys. Kennedy of the Argus 
made the best time In eating his pie, 
against a young man named MoDonald. 
Kennedy received first prize. Ths boys 
gave three cheers for Mitchell andjthen 
took the barges for the olty, arriving at 
seven o’clock, well pleased with the day’s 
ou tin g / 
nKsuiicoct. nratUAnoni micuiuiiro«^j^j nwiMmuh 
1000 PHOTO ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size"1 
TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE. 
One dozen regular M.OO Carbon Photo* •■Cabinet *la*’» for only H.O*. and with every dozen we will mike “FREE- one IfiSO 
PH°W« baveHalrendy*uio}**over 300 of those FREE Photo* and thl* offer will continue until we make 1000 more, or not later 
than July *d. _ 
A vl.lt to our Studio will couvluce you that WE EEAD. 
_ 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27,Monument Square. 
— 
WE ISSUE TEAM LIABILITY INSURANCE. 
Under these policies the Company insures Against all liability for per* 
fM. sonal injuries on account of accidents caused by horses and vehicles. 
E. C. JONES & CO„ General Agents, 
•-iwrraa MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY. 
FLAGS. 
All sizes of the best quality of 
_ 
“americapTflacs 
constantly In stock, and at very low 
prices. Don’t fail to have one. 
You will also want one of our nice 
HAMMOCKS 
to thoroughly enjoy yourself. 
We liavo a line line of the latest de- 
signs. 
FRESH MEATS. 
Our Fresh Meat Department it oue of 
the finest in the city, and wo are now 
prepared to serve our customer* with 
tho nicest of meats and —, 
POULTRY. 
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well 
as yachtsmen will find our looation most 
convenient, and our prices very reason- 
bio. 
Our Grocery Department is first 
class in every respect, our Tens, Cof- 
fees and Duller are of the highest 
grades. 
RYAN Sl KELSEY, 
Not. 130 Ac 13*2 Commercial SI., 
HEAD OP PORTLAND PIER. 
Jeltidtf 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can be tieated at 
home under same guarantee. If you have taken 
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth. Sore 
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers 
on any part o( the body, Hair or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
328 Masonic Temple. Chic.an. III., for proofs 
of cures, capital 8VO.OOO. We solicit the most 
obstinate cues. We (hare cured tbe worst 
cues in IS to M days, loo-page hook «ree. 
noT2?dt( 
OU PREFER ? 
-rjTiaamrf. rnfiORe. 
aulOeodtf 
_ 
Sebago Lake, Songo River 
and Bay of Naples S.S. Co. 
Commencing June 18, and until further 
notloe, Steamer Hawthorne will connect 
with M. C/train leavIn^Unlon station 
at 1 p. nt., dally for Naples, Brhlgton, 
North Brldgton. Harrison, and Water- 
ford. 
C. B. OOODHIDGE, Manager. 
jelodtf * 
FOR SALE. 
Valuable property for »al», consisting of saw 
mi l with daly capacity of «Q»000 ft Alu» 
machinery for the mauufa'turo ct clapboards, 
lathe*, shingle*, etc Also dressing mill fully 
equipped with latest Improved machines. Dry 
house* with a capac.ty of W.ouo It. and exten- 
sive store houses. All nicely situated for the 
handling of lumber. Private railway siding for 
forty cars. Best water power. Also steam 
engines of 300 h. p. In connection with It. 
There is also another mil! 45 x 120 fr„ well 
adapted for manufacturing pm poses with never 
fallliu water supply. There is also a farm of 
about l.Mio acres, with modern buildings we t 
adapted for dairy or stock farm. There are 
seven barns of modern construction on the 
place of ample capacity to hold all nay and 
grain. The farm contain* about kfi acres o; 
cultivated land and a balance of about l,2no 
acres of pasture laud, the large barn Is | 
42 x 200 ft and has two floors aud basem-ut. 
There Is cut about 500 tons of hay each year 
and all by machine*. Well watered and fenced. 
There Is a great abut.dance of ruunlug water. 
All building* In first-class condition. 
Ttie above property is situated in the town of 
Norton Mills. Vermont, on both sides of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The whole or any part 
of the above proper tv will be sold at a bargaiu. 
There Is a good sized hotel upon the place. 
For further particulars apply to 
STUART A. BALDWIN on 
the Premises, or JOHN A. 
STETSON, 44 Kilby St., Bos 
ton* Je7d2tawlm 
CLOCK WON’T GO. 
tend postal or bring It to ua. We do only the 
beat ol work, and ben made a epjctoltr gl « tor loan. Al; work warraoted. MoKBNNEl 
ink JEWELS B, Monument tutuon. JwtMdU | 
\| 188 L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her 
cotup ss on the eastern side of Peaks 
Island, and would like to correspond with any 
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer. 
Price of board $6 to $9 per week. Also to let, a 
furnished cottage of six rooms, with ueol ar- 
tesian well water. Address L. M. COLB. Box 
44, Peaks island. 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that win pais Inspection. We carry 
the largest stock of R. It. Watcbeai lust thi 
right kind at the lowest prices, and we wl] 
cire you time to pay for them. McKF.NN KTf 
XHK JBWKLLR, Monument So. Ieb24dtf 
iKENOWOK- 
Depressed and Discouraged. 
Nerves all Gone. 
HmCKEEN MOUNTAIN 
RENOVATOR 
Makes new Blood, steady nerves, strong muscles. 
| It is made of medicinal herbs found in the celebrated 
Green Mountains, where people go to get health and 
strength. A scientific mixing together of these herbs 
brings out the rare medicinal properties of each herb, 
and makes the RENOVATOR a body builder of | 
great value. 1 
Harvey Baker, of Oneonta, N.Y., writes : “I am 
getting along in years, and have been troubled with 
extreme weakness, which has been growing on me for 
some time. An old friend recommended your RENO- 
VATOR. The first bottle helped me, and I now feel f 
strong and well. V >ur RENOVATOR has done me a 
mighty lot of good. ’* 
kTAKEITANM^TRONfl^^ 
North British £ Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London anil Edlnbuigfc • Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
in the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assets, $70,325,675 
Insure your prop-* 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchango St 
marl2M,VV&Ftt 
/ 
TKHMH 
DAILY TRK89- 
By tint year. #0 In advance or $7 at the and af 
the year. 
By the month. BO cent* 
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at Utexe rales 
every morning to subscribers In nil part* ol 
Portland, and In Westbrook and ttouui Fort- 
loud. 
IJAINB STATE PRESS tWe#klT>- 
By tna year, $l in advance, or tl.SS at the 
end of tlio year. 
For six mom lie, 60 cents; lor tnroo mouth". 
St eems_______ 
Fubacrlbers above papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify tho o®ce ol 
the DAILY PRKSS. No. W7 Exchange atreet. 
Portland Me. 
Patrons of tho PKKSS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have tho addressee of then 
paper* changed as often as they may deaire by 
roilfvmff the office_ 
It la n curious fact that until the 
Roosevelt avalanch 3 swept all before It 
the Connecticut delegation was for 
ver of Iowa, Instead of Bong of Massa- 
chusetts. 
_ 
Affairs In China have for the past weak 
thrown the war In South Africa com- 
pletely In the shade. The reporta from 
that quarter have been meagre and what 
there have been have attracted little at- 
tention. would s«n that General 
Botha’s army waa in desperate straits, 
being partly surrounded and likely to be 
cut off altogether. Botha, himself, 
realizes his situation and is anxkut to 
surrender, but President Kruger wants to 
fight on. It Is clear enough that to light 
on is simply to saerttloe much life and 
property without any possible gain to the 
Boers. 
No longer ago than Friday Mr. Bryan 
speaking from the platform of a railroad 
car said t 
"Some Aar the silver issue, as other is- 
sues have ooine up, should be dropped. 
Because a new child is born, 1 do not be- 
lieve the other children should be 
neglected/* 
That certainly dees not disclose any 
intention on Mr. Bryan’s part to drop 
silver. Indeed Bryan could not drop 
silver without dropping out himself, for 
it would be confession that his whole 
campaign of 1990 was founded on hunt 
bug. If silver was neoessarv then for the 
salvation of the country it is neoassary 
now. To say that it is not neoeatary now, 
or to give tacit assent to the gold standard, 
is to declare practically that the basis of 
this campaign of 1891) was a delusion. To 
do that would bo to discredit himself com- 
pletely. 
The favorite of the Democratic editors 
of the East for second plaoe on the Demo- 
cratic ticket is eX-Senator Hill of New1 
York. A ticket made up of Bryan for 
the head and Bill for the tail would be, 
a decidedly incongruous affair. Bryan 
is a 10 to one silverite. Who holds that 
still to be one of the most important, if 
not the most Important, question before 
the countiy. Hill is a gold Democrat who 
would relegate 10 t-o one to the rubbish 
heap. The New York convention which 
was under the domination of Hill refused 
to* reaffirm any part of the Chicago con- 
vention, while that is Bryun’s political 
blble. Incongruity has never troubled ! 
the Democracy much, however. Years ago 
they nominated Horace Gredey who had 
denounced them all his life and the nom- 
ination of Bryan four years ago in- 
volved the surrender of a good many of 
their fundamental principles. 
Mr. Croker has got home, and his 
lieutenants in New York will soon get 
their orders and know “where they are 
at.” Unquestionably the revelations of 
the Ice trust almost threw them into a 
panic, and they have been longing for the 
api)earancc of the directing head. Croker 
announced soon after his arrival that if 
changes were necessary in Tammany for 
the good of the organization the/ would 
be made. He also declared that if the 
mayor had used his office to obtain stock 
or raise the price of ioe. Ho ought 
to be removed. These are omi- 
nous words, and bode no good to the 
Tammuny boodlers who have been guilty 
of the li anlous crime of getting found 
out. xne nuss nas utue puuenco witn 
unskilful boodlers. On general politics 
Mr. C'roker (lid not vouchsafe much. He 
did admit, however, that the Republican 
ticket was a very strong one, though of 
oourse as a matter of genera iship he pre- 
dicted that it would be beaten. 
The news from China is so conflicting 
that it is difficult to know what to believe 
or disbelieve. It seems to be fairly well 
settled however, that the foreign lega- 
tions in Peking have not been burned, 
and that the foreigners in that city have 
suffered no serious harm. Quite the op- 
posite seems to be the ca9e in Tientsin. 
Here the foreigners have been Ijealegtnl 
and subjected to severe attacks for sev- 
eral days past. Just what has happened, 
however, is unknown,; but, in all proba- 
bility, there has been a good deal of loss 
of life. An expedition advancing to the 
relief of the besieged was driven back by 
the Chinese and felled to reach the city. 
Another attempt with a larger forej was 
to be made on Saturday night. The 
encouraging things about the situa- 
tion are that the powers aiv all in accord, 
and that troops are being rushed forward. 
In a few days the allied forces will be 
strong enough to take Peking and to 
relieve 'Tientsin With these places in 
possession ot the allies the insurrection 
can soon be put an end to. The sub.se 
quent problems that will arise will be 
difficult and there is strong likelihood of 
wide difference among the powers as to 
the way la which they shall be solved. 
.Tust now, however, the pressing ques- 
tion is the restoration of order and the 
powers are acting in perfect harmony in 
regard to tliat. 
THOSE PLATFORM CHANGES. 
General Grosvcnor alleges that two 
planks Unit had been previously agreed 
%pon as a part of tha Republican plat- 
■————■———— 
form do not appear la It aa adopted by 
the convention. One at them read aa fol- 
lows: 
"W* reassert the prtnolpla, whloh was 
th# watchword of the llepuhllnan party 
In Its first Brent battle, of which Abra- 
ham Lincoln waa the IllnaCrtous cham- 
pion, and on which he was ejected Presi- 
dent, that Congress ha* ftill legislative 
power over territory belonging to the 
United .State#, subject onlv to the funda- 
mental inreguard* of liberty, juetloe, and 
personal right*." 
Uensrnl Grosvennr says this plank was 
fnvored by McKinley and agreed upon by 
the snh-commlttee on platform, but was 
subsequently “drivelled out by the New 
York driveller who had charge of that 
branch of the work.” The driveller here 
alluded to is the Hon. T gunnel Kly Qntgg. 
Mr. Qulgg explain* that this plank was 
left out after full discussion In the full 
committee on the ground that as It In- 
volved a question whloh belonged to the 
Supreme Court to settle, It might em- 
barrass tbe party to adopt It. Thl* would 
seem to lie a pretty good reason. Thl 
question Involved U one not of policy, 
but of the comet interpretation of the 
oonstltul Ion.aod to lcnve it to the Supreme 
Court U to leavo It Just when It belong*. 
The other pltnk left out or changed so 
ns to be ulmoet unrecognizable wa* this: 
“Our national defenoo and naval effi- 
ciency require merchant auxiliaries as a 
nursery r.ir skllle! officers and trained 
stamen. Kor the restoration of merchant 
marine, which was our early glory on the 
sea*, we ndvoente such legislation ns will 
enable American ship* to again oarry our 
fort ign oommi roe." 
The resolution which wa* adopted on 
this subject roads as follows: 
Our present dependency upon forel gn 
shipping for nine-tenth* of our foreign 
carrying U n great loss to the Industry of 
this country. It IS also a rertnus danger 
to our trado. for Its sudden withdrawal 
In the event of Kuropean war woukl serl 
ously cripple our expanding foreign com- 
merce. The national defence and naval 
efficiency of this country, moreover sup- 
ply n compelling reason for legislation 
which will enable us to recover our for- 
mer place fuming the trade carrying fleets 
of the world. 
Tho Idea conveyed In this resolution 
Is much the same as that expressed In the 
resolution that General Grosvenor com- 
plains was left out. 
CUBBEXT COMMENT. 
THE ISSUE OF THE CAMPAIGN. 
(New York Sun.) 
Which do you prefer, to make money or 
to lose money—to keep your job or to low* 
it? 
Which do you prefer, prosperous activi- 
ty or stagnation and depression? 
Which do you prefer, steady and 
healthy markets, business confidence and 
enterprise moving ahead without fear, or 
(Minlc and confusion, doubt and distress? 
Which do you prefer, t'j stand fair lx»- 
fore the world, or to b3 despised ani dis- 
trusted by the world? 
There questions bring out the chief 
issue of this new campaign lietween Mc- 
Kinley and liryun which will be reoog- 
nlzed by American common sense. 
OLD DIMVDOIN.* 
President Hyde Reports It 
Prosperous. 
The Uin .rill. Library Hi. Kvcnl of IN. 
Year. 
WICIU TO TH« rKElk-1 
Brunswick, Juno 33.—The annual report 
of PmMent Hyde of Bowdotn him hwn 
published. In hla opening jwragraphs 
he unnounoes th»t the poet year "has 
been one of the most pleasant, progress! ve 
ami prosperous years In the history of the 
college." He states that the students 
have abandoned voluntarily several relics 
of termer days which had seriously Inter- 
fered with the orderly prosecution of 
the work at the beginning of the year. 
Occasions for discipline liuve been rare 
and the most oordlal relations between nil 
the members of the college community 
have been maintained. Tho president 
then says: 
BKQUKSTB. 
The college received the sum of 91&.0 iO 
from the will of the lute Mrs. Alice M. 
Bice of Worcester, Mass., us a memorial 
of her husband, the Hon. William W. 
Bice, who was for many years the repre- 
sentative of his district, in Congress, and 
a number of the board of overseers. Al- 
though actively engaged In professional 
UIIU |iUUllv iud« mm a u uaidT1 ui mr nui- 
cester Poly technic and of ('lark Univer- 
sity. Mr. KiOd maintained the most in- 
tense und intelligent interest in the 
affairs of Bowdoin college;wm one of the 
most regular attendants at the commence- 
ment exercise#, and most efficient mem- 
bers of the board of overseers. 
The college receiv«*s $8,000 from the es- 
tate of the late Joseph Walker, through 
the trustees, Hon. James P. Baxter, Seth 
L. Ijarrabee, Esq. and J. H. Fogg, Esq., 
which is to be devoted to procuring a 
suitable building for the Medical School 
in Portland. 
The gift of Henry J. Furbor, Esq., of 
Chicago, is mentioned in a subsequent 
paragraph. 
A detailed account of the progress of 
litigation In respect to the Fayerwoather 
and Gurceloa beauetrts will uppe-ar in 
the report of the finance committee. It Is 
sufficient to say here that in both cases 
the interests of the college have been 
faithfully and ably protected; that in the former case we are likely to reoetve mo re 
than the most sanguine at first hoped for, 
and that in the latter a recent appraisal 
indicates little If any diminution in the 
value of the property in consequence of 
the prolonged litigation. A threatened in- 
jury to the value of the property by the 
location of the hospital on the grounds formerly occupied by the residence of Dr. 
Merritt, has been averted through the 
efforts of our counsel; and the decision 
to locate the hospital elsewhere leaves our 
land as valuable as when it was first giv- 
en to the college. Among the many 
debts of gratitude the college owes to Its 
loyal alumni we should ever remember 
the faithful and efficient services gratuit- 
ously rendered through these ten years of 
litigation by Judge Putnam, General 
llublutrd. and Evans Searle Pillsbury, 
Esq, of San Frond sc >, of the class of 
1803. 
THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING. 
The great event of the college year has 
been the generous gift cf a library build 
ing by General Thomas Hamlin Hubbard 
of New York, of the class of 1857. How 
grout our need of such a building had be- 
come was fully set forth In a previous 
report. The building will occupy the 
south end of the canpU£, facing Massa- 
chusetts and Memorial halls. It will be 
lire- proof, and large enough to meet not 
only present needs, but the growth of 
muny years to come. The architect 1# to 
Is* Mr. Henry Vaughan, whose work on 
the Mary F. S. Seorle# Bulld'ng proved 
so eminently satisfactory. A* in the case 
?! gl. — ■ 
of that building too donor has Instructed 
the architect to giro the llloarlan what 
he Waata; and the building will to built 
around tba needs and Ideas of those who 
are tons* It; Instead of,as too often Is tto 
case, haring tto architect construct 
a priori a building which suits his fancy, 
and then leaving those who are to uoe It 
to get their book* and apparatus Into It 
and make suoh use of It as they can. In 
addition to tto onmplete manner In which 
thlt building will meet our most pressing 
need, It Is a great satisfaction to know 
that the college oampus will always hare 
upon It a building bearing tto name of 
one who, aa student, soldier, professional 
and business man, and finally a* over- 
seer. trustee and benefactor, has done so 
much to build up the reputation an Ipro- 
imite the eflluleney of hla alma mater. 
President Hyde renew* 'tto sugges- 
tions of his former report respecting a 
single degree few alt course*. He dl»- 
cuaars Um matter at considerable length 
and say*: 
1 earnestly hop* that tto collage wilt 
fall Into Hue with the present practice of 
Institutions like Harvard, Williams, 
Amherst and Cornell, a practice which Is 
sure to tnpldly extend, snd grant tto de- 
Cof A. H. to all students whom It ns worthy to receive any academic 
degree whatever. If this Is Impossible, 
I trust that a* tto least of three evils the 
degree or Bachelor of Philosophy may be 
substituted for the Inappropriate degrees 
of Bachelor of Letters and Bachelor of 
Science. 
The President reports that the confer- 
ence with the teachers of the tilting 
schools regarding the requirements for 
admission to the college was attended 
with good results and he hopes that these 
conferences may be continued. A m itter 
of Interest to Portland people la discussed 
under tto toad of 
THK MKDICAL SCHOOL. 
Tto transfer of the last part of tto med- 
ical course'from Brunswick to Portland 
has proved of great advantage to the 
school. Both professors and students ex- 
press tto grenb-st satisfaction with the 
clinical facilities afforded in connection 
with the Maine Oeneral hospital. It Is ex- 
jiccfed that the ground and th* portion of 
the building already completed, which Is 
now oocupted by the Medical School In 
Portland, will to cmvujrod to the college 
at the Coming commencement. There Is 
the Lx*|west of ts.000 from the Walker es- 
tate will leave only (tl.OuO of debt on the 
land. The portion of the building already 
comyjeb'tl, in pnid for. The Portland 
School of Medical Instruction will pay a 
rental for their ttae of the building dur- 
ing the period when It Is not used by the 
Medical School, which will meet the In- 
terest on the debt of *H,OuD. Hence the 
oollege assumes no serious responsibilities 
In accepting the building; and It aoqulres 
a valuable piece of projierty, essential to 
tbe future development of the sohool In 
Port hind. 
President Hyde enumerates among the 
needs of the college a new gymnasium 
and a central heating plant. In Hemp- 
tember, 1WB, the college enter* upon the 
seound century of Its work. By th*t time 
It Is hoped that the new bulkltng* will 
be completed but In view of the decreas- 
ing rule of Interest and increasing de- 
mands upon the college, the president 
points out that more endowment will hi 
necessary If the work Is to be kept up to 
the standard already attained. Among 
other things he mentions the fact that the 
salurlas paid the professors are lower 
than those pnid In other colleges. He re- 
fers to the many distinguished men who 
have left llowdoln to accept better paid 
posts elsewhere an 1 the fact that now 
professors are frequently refusing offers of 
higher salaries. He says that men oan- 
not be expected to remain at Howdoln 
when they can better themselves else- 
where and strongly urges that the mat- 
ter be seriously considered. Mention Is 
also made of the needs of the library. He 
asks If It Is too much to expect that the 
venerable library now to be conveniently 
and safely housed shall enter upon Its 
second century with an endowment of 
*100.000. Reference Is made to the bene- 
fits derived frum the gifts to the library 
made by Mr. Henry J. Knrber and others. 
FOR GOV. ALLKX. 
New York, June 23.—The converted 
yacht Mayttower, which has been lying 
at the Brooklyn navy yard lor a year 
sln:e her service as a war vessel anti has 
recently been fitted up for the use of 
Charles H. Allen, the governor of Porto 
Kloo, sailed today for Porto Rico. It is 
understood the Mayflower bos had re- 
stored all the handsome decorations 
which she had when the government 
bought her of Ogden Goelet. Governor 
Alien’s first use of the yacht will be to 
return to this country. 
GOLF AT KNOLLNVOOD. 
New York, June 23 —Charles H. Seeley 
■ 4ho Do.1-..l..w eshmvl <n..a 4 ko mtmm vs# 
the annual golf tournament of the Knoll- 
wood county club today, winning th« 
chief oup at match play together with 
the prizes offend for the best gross and 
net score at 3b hole handicap. On his 
second round at nudal play, he cut the 
record which Walter J. Travis established 
two years ago, a stroke, going out in 49 
and home in 35, a notable feat added to 
his defeat of Maturin Ballou by 9 up and 
8 to play. #n the finals for the consul!- 
daud cup. A.ID. Compton of the West- 
Chester golf club ln*at J. Gordon Douglass 
of the Oakland Golf club by five up und 
four ploy. J^eeley of Woburn played 162; 
no handicap.l 
A VALUABLK PAPKU. 
A correspondent writes: Mrs. Orln 
Hooper’s paper upon the subject of the 
famine und plague stricken sufferers of 
India, given before the annual meeting of 
the Western Maine Branch last Thursday 
was a most important paper, throwing 
light upon the present situation of that 
strange country. It would be of valu? to 
clubs In their study of political eoonomy 
questions. We have no authority for 
say lug that Mrs. Hooper would loan her 
paper If any one would like to study It, 
but we feel that she would be quite wil- 
ling to do so did such request come to 
her. 
There 14 mors Catarrh 'n tlm seettou of Ulo 
nuutry than allother diseases put together 
ami until the last lew years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a ureat many yearn doctor* 
fironounced it a local disease, ami proscribed ns.il remedies, and by constantly failing t> 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in- 
curable. Science hat proven ca'urrh to be a 
constitutional disease, aud therefore required 
constitutional treatment. Ball's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. 
Ohio, W the only constitutional cure on the ! 
inarket. It la taken m’.e: nall^in dunes from 
U) drops to a teaspoouful. !t“c s OftVctly on 
the blood und tnuerus surface* of the sysrem. 1 
They otter one hundred dollar* for any case It 
l.ul* to cure. 
beud for circular* aud testimonials. Addrese 
F. J. OH KNKY A CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggist*. 75e. 
Hall’s Family rills ore the best. 
■MCMAAMOW. 
_mtAWCIAI. 
Butte City Water 
Co’s. Bonds 
Bought and Sold. 
JOHN DEARBON, 
40 State -Street, Boston, Mass. 
lettdlw 
MercantileTrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE 8T.. 
Transacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEAI-H IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds. 
orncERB. 
Urrry P. Cox. President 
Uuthon B. Sai .ni>Kits, Treasurer. 
CUK.HTP.H II. Pkaab. Hecreianr. 
Bktu L. iJutKAitKp.. Attorney. 
I>llt KC'TORH. 
Heth L. Larrabee. Henry I*. Cox, 
W. H. Mllllken. A. 8. Rinds, 
Frederick N. Dow, Hutson H. Haundert. 
.lames F. Ilawkes, l>r. K. K. Holt, 
Tbomst 1*. Sliaw, Adam 1\ Leighton. 
Dr. 8. C. fiortlon. Henry F. Merrill, 
John E. Ilurubsin, KlUlix W. Conley, 
Annul Whitney, Ueo. W. York. 
Edward B. Winslow, John F. Llscomb. 
_ 
m>16dtf-fo 
SURETY ON BONDS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SURETY BONDS. 
Merrill Bros. &Co„ 
MIDDLE, COB. UNION ST., 
Portland, Me. 
General Agents for American 
Bonding A Trust Co., Baltimore 
Cliy, Maryland. Strong corn, 
puny nntl lowest rules. 
niTltdUWKU 
NUTMEG ZINC. 
High? In the heart of the rightist i>art of the 
Arkansas lie d, surroun‘ed bv mines famous 
for Hie wealth they liars already yielded. The 
Nutmeg Zinc Mines Co. 
owui absolutely (not leased) 160 shares of the 
most va uabie Zinc property In this regiou. 
Mock is now being sold at 
60 CENTS PER SHARE. 
Par value II. The price of the Stock will cer- 
tainly be a van ea ui the near future. 
Note our low capitalisation, $200,000. 
Do not delay but write at once. 
Fullest investigation courted. 
VHP llliyiirN •SHIM limPA AM 
inc nuiwcuLinii mmco uu. 
«KO. €. litVIK. Src’jr and (lfn'1 Maua- 
|ei, 140 Nbimu Mrrrl, K. Y.« or 
H. K. Stevenson, West End Hotel. 
Portlaad, Me. 
JeiWF.M&VVtf_ 
_I 
AMMONIA IRUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To overcome this beard your 
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is 
separated troiu horse room by air space. 
1.1 V KClt Y TKAM8 ALSO. 
A. W. Mr FA ODEN, 101 Clark St. 
apr3<*19w» 
_ __ 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Bool, Joli ait Can) Printer, 
AO. 41 PLUM fcUiEET. 
_raiRCHL. 
— FOR — 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
I 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
tebodtf 
Casco National Bank 
•.MMMM.rOV.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AMD lll'RPl.ir* 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
€ orrespondenc* solicited from Indl- 
vldasU, Corporations, Banks and 
others desiring to open aecoaats as well | 
as Grom those wishing to transaot Bank- 
ing bsslncssofany description throngh 
this Bonk 
STEPHEN R. SMALL PmtelL 
tabMu 
MARSHALL R- GODINA. Caste | 
Travelers Abroad 
Supplied with 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
and 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for I in mediate delivery. 
With thirty-three year* experience and ex- 
ceptional fut ilities. \re ran afford our clients 
every possible convenience for obtaining funds 
In nil part# of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied up'Misapplication. 
Correspoudeuoe and interviews solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
niylldtf 
$800,000 
Portland & 
Ogdensburg1 
FIRST MORTGAGE | 
6 Per Cent Bonds. 
We offer in exchange forlhe1 
above, maturing July 2, 1900, a 
conservative line of investment 
bonds. 
The funds for the matm ing 6’s 
are now on deposit with us, and, 
the above bonds will be cashed 
by the 
Portland Trust Co., 
89 Exchange St. 
_W13-U 
SECURITY. 
Te thoae wishing a coniervallre In- 
! treatment In those loanee of bonds 
which onr »nvlngt banks ore buylug. 1 
have to offer many attractive iwm Hies 
yielding front 4 to 4 1*4 per cent. 
Special dcacrlptlossa seat on applica- 
tion. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
IT Exchange Si Porllaud. 
mar23eodtf 
_
'Milts“KATEM. ESTEY 
— VILL BE AT — 
US Woodford* SI., Woodford* 
during tl.a sutr.mer and will receive a 
few pupils iu 
GRAMMAR OR HGH SCHOOL STUDIES. 
Address through June, gOSLINDAI.E, 
MASS. jelSdliw 
_wiMMim % f ttimmiint_ 
THE GEM THEATRE, 
EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPTINO MONDAY. 
THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY. 
WEEK of Jam* 3D, 1900. C. lliAAe* Chamber* and B. Stephen non 
THE FATAL CARD. 
A Kriilleflc EXPLOMON 9CEXE to the Lit*! Act. 
Produced originally by < HARLFtf F ROHM AM. at Palmer's Tboatrc. N*w York. 
Hale of Reserved neats at tn* Casco Bay Huam* iin Go. Scale of price* as urjat. Adults 
when buying seals for any matinee will upon request be glv *n one tree adjoining seat for a child between tie ages of fe »r and twelve wit'i each scat purch tied. > he Ca«c© Ray Steamers 
will leave Custom House Wbarf at 7411 f >r evening ami at lit for matinee performances. 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, 
MAXAOEMKNT MR. BKTLKY IcOJLLtX. 
Cooled By Atlantic Bmit*. Tbr oalnt, Boat Ventilated And Kqnlpped 
EVERY EVEN NO THIS^WEEk' AND DRILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY. 
Mr. Bartley MeCulimit Preaeats Ilia Superb Stock Company Is 
H. C. DIC 9IIV.I.K*M POU KRPVIi Dll AM A, 
THE LOST PARADISE. 
The Greatest American Play Ever Written. 
Prcduced Under the renonil Direction of Mr. McGuIluro. 
Cars leave In front of the United Statoi Hotel every 10 minutes. Hound Trip tickets on the 
s*rs admitting to theatre ooly 20 cents. Reserved Scats Id mu I 2» cents extra. Private boxes, 
nulling six persons, 60 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Bawyer's store. Monument 
iquare. Telephone No. 'kS-2. 
Every Afternoon and Evening Commencing Monday June 18th. 
FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE. 
THE ELITE VAUDEVILLE STARS, 
URAND SPECIAL ATTRACTION, 
Matus’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra, 
P. K. MATUS, Director. 
In Dally Concert* at the theatre and on the stage. 
All attractions free to papons of the cars. Reserved seats l* cents. Cars leave head of Preble 
itreet every 10 miuutee. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Cmnrndni Saturday, Jitur 19th, 
THEFADETTES WOMAN'S ORCHESTRA, 
CAUOI.I.XE B. Ml IIIM.H, Itlmlor, 
Will Ul»« 3 Conrrrl* Daily, at 3 p. in. nnd H p. in.. In the New And. 
Ilorium, nnd nt 6 p, m. in the Casino. 
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK. 
Admission free to patrons of ilia alectrlc road. Reserved scats for the co.icertu esu be 
>bUine*i at Lhe Casino at 10 ceuts each. C urs leave head of Klin etreet every lilieen minutes, 
uternoon and evening. Jel.vuf 
COAL. 
It Is a good plan to put your winter's 
;oal in early before liouse cleaning time. 
tVe now Iioto a good stock of I.eklgh 
L'oala, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook, 
Special Hard Heading, etc. A full lino 
>f froe burning coals, also Kraoklln, 
English and Aineiioan Cannels, Poca- 
liontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone IOO. 
unices—76 COMMERCIAL ST. 
70 EXCHANGE ST. 
RANDALL & 
M’ALLISTER. 
LYOU That the / 
Zm COAL 
you|buy from us has been selected I 
with care at the mines: that is, f 
| that there Is uo slate mixed up in J / It; and that it has been watched / 
l in tho transportation from the V 
1 mines to your home, and that I 
f means that there is no dirt mixed f 
1 up in it. Our coal is all coal. J / That’s why it burns better and / 
l gives out more heat to tho ton V 
1 than other coal. I 
) j. c. whTtT¥*l co„ I 
V *240 Coiumcrrial Sf, \ 
1 Je8eouiyK.M/VV^I 
J. E. PICKETT CO., 
.Nanafaclnrrri of. 
Awnings, Tents, 
Flhgs, Iinir.moclu, Canopies, Yacht 
Sails, Wagon Covers. Hags, etc. 
Tents to 1st. Canopies lor weddiiiji, re- 
ceptions. etc on ban and pul up at short 
notice. Carp sis and Hints iu.ui.hsd. 
~ 27 Monument Sq. 
apr.’7e<xl2mo 
For Women. 
Dr. Tol man's Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had asingle 
failure. The lougestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no 
interference with work. The most dl 111 cult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letter* truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Rear 
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, f&M. l>r. K. M. TOD- 
MAN CO., 170 Xreokoul 61., Boston, Mean. < 
LECTURE ON 
“Syria, Its (ioverninriit. Helicons, 
Customs and Manners,” 
by Mr. Ibrahim K. I 1-Klioitrl of La i* 
anon. Myrla. 
at I’lur 81. ( liurrh, Wrllur'diy, June 
'J7|h. al M o'clock. 
Musical Illustrations bv Mrs. Wb|p,8 prano. 
Mr. Wil.a d buwUoin, Hat Hone. Admission 
25 cents. It 
Al'CTlIM vll.Kv 
By F. 0. BA I LET ft CO Anetloneers. 
Important -ale of >eal estaie by aucti n. cor 
ner Washington avenue ;< n«i fialvlii St. 
formerly Hast Peering. We vnll sell on Thurs- 
day, June 2k, at3 o’clock |>. m on the promises, 
the two and onc-tia f »t>ry wooden house and 
lot, situated on the comer of Washington Ave 
amj si a lv in St. House lies eleveu linMied 
rooms besides l*atb; It Is in good condition 
throughout; has electricity, Sebagn wa»er. nice 
ceiueu ted cellar. Atlantic lioi air furnaee; first 
floor Is a store, 3 > x 50 feet wth plate gla-s 
front, counters, shelves, draweis. etc., suitable 
for drug, groetry, or any general business. 
Oce id St., and licit Hue electric ca s pats the 
floor, aiij 1’ortUml and Yarmouth cars wphm 
1U0 yarns. This property Is very plea-attly 
situated h is the sun ail day. would make a 
d«*s rable home an t Is a safe property for in- 
vestment. Terms at sale. jr&tdui 
R O. BAILEY & CO. 
4 of tionMrs and Commission Merchant* 
Salesroom 40 Kxrkoare Street. 
IT. U, BitU(. C. W. ALLKIt 
man » tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice To Coal Dealer!*. 
The committee on Public Rmidtngs will re- 
ceive sealed proposal* until 12 t.'cloek noon, 
.luiie 28th, 1909 lor furni*hlug 4)0 tons more or 
less of best quality broaen Lehgn coal, and 
500 tons more or Ie*s best quality egg size Le- 
high, slid 20 ) tons more or less best quality 
siove Lehigh coal. 2000 pounds to the ton, to be 
delivered aud put in ana trimmed lu the bins of 
such of the public buildings mid school houses 
of the city and island*, and at such times as 
may be desig ated. the coal to be in ail re- 
sp.-ets of the best quality and m the best or- 
der and to be well screened on the wharves be- 
fore delivery, and weighed fcnd inspected by 
such weigher and inspector as the committee 
may designate. Separate bids will he received 
at ihe same lime f< r furnishing laoo tons more 
or less of Cumberland coal from the Pocahontas 
mine, or coal of equal duality. su'table for 
sieaiu purposes. 2000 pounds to the ton, to be 
delivered as above. Tho committee reserve 
the right to reject anv or all bids should they 
deem it for the Interest of the city »o to do. aud 
no bid that Is not in conformity with the fore- 
going requirements will be considered. Bids 
should be marked “Proposals for Coal” and 
addressed to FRANK U. RnBlNSON. Chair- 
man Committee on Public Buildings. 
Je2 diw 
mon.thiiAsat-tf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS' KXCUAKOR 
07 1-0 Cxcliunge SU Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTINQ A SPECIALTY. 
All orders bjr mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept22oedtf 
$100 Reward. 
niBC Portland Elec trio Unlit company will 
1 pay (1W) to eny one who wilt turulsu e»l- 
deuce that will sou,let any person ol tamper- 
line wlui ilielr line*, lamp* or nuteninery. 
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 
Meow «. Brown, reiideuk 
I it " -—"■ 
0O9VMMMT 1*90 0T M OOOOTOO * aMMU oo. omowwun 
A CASE OF EXTRAVAGANCE. 
)OU never cut off three-quarters erf a new 
cake of soap and throw it awayl Yet you 
pay twice the price of Ivory Soap for a cake 
_of “tinted” toilet soap less than half as 
large. Your little cake of toilet soap costs you four 
times the price of Ivory, for it lasts only half as long 
and costs twice as much. No money can buy purer 
or better soap than Ivory. If it came in dainty 
paper, all scented and colored, you would pay fifteen 
cents for a very small cake of it. —1 
MINK AM) DRAMA. 
THE FATAL CARD. 
This week's offering at the Gem will be 
the thrilling English melodrama, The 
Fatal Carl. It liegitis with one of the 
most original scenes ever included in a 
play of the sort when Gerald Austen, a 
yojng Englishman known as Atkins, 
eaves the life of a man known as For- 
rester in a Colorado mining camp. For- 
rester to show his gratitude tears in half 
a p'aying card, giving one of the pieces 
to the yojng Englishman. The scene 
of the play then changes to England 
when* Forrester has assumed his real 
name of .Marrable and is engaged in plot 
ting the murder of Austen’s father in 
order to rob him of valuable bonds. 
Young Austen who has quarreUM with 
his father calls on the day that the mur- 
der bikes place. He is heard In an alter- 
cation with the old gentleman and leaves 
his cane in the office, things which after- 
ward fasten on him suspicion of being 
the murderer. The setting in this act is 
most ingenious, two offices being shown 
on the opposite sides of the corridor of an 
office building. In the following scenes 
young Austen is forced to tty because the 
officers are on his track but in the open- 
ing of the fifth act he is seen In Marrable’s 
laboratory. Here Marrable, Dixon and 
their accomplices divide the stolen bonds. 
They discover Austen and lots are oast 
to decide who shall kill him. The choice 
falls on Marrable who has just wound up 
the explosive machine which is to do the 
work when he finds in Austen’s posses- 
sion the half of the fatal card. Touched 
by the discovery that the man he is about 
to murder is the one who saved him 
from death in Colorado, Marrable releas- 
es him. At this moment Marrable’s 
daughter, with whom Austen Is in love, 
appears, Austen throws the infernal 
mudiine through the window and It ex- 
plodes just outside, the falling walls 
killing Marrable but leaving the lovers 
unharmed. This scene is said to be one 
of the strongest ever devised for a melo- 
drama. The cast will be as follows: 
George Forrester, Mr. George Osbourne 
Gerald Austin, Mr. Willis Granger 
Harry Burgess, Mr. Richard Bennett 
A K. Austen, Mr. Lawrence Eddinger 
Jim Dixon, Mr. George Osbourne, Jr. 
Terrence O’ Flynn, Mr. A. D. Richardson 
Sulky rbnith, Mr. James Dickson 
Harry Curtis, Mr. William De YauJl 
Hiram Webster, Mr. Barton Drew 
Cyrus Wackford, Mr. Morgan Hurd 
hfarguret Marrable, M iss Teresa Maxwell 
* a_; ... Mi.... M...,. 
Cecil* Austen, Miss Eugenie Hayden 
Mis* Penelope Austen, 
Miss Belle (laffney 
Kate, Miss Birdie lie Vault 
Servant, Miss Beatrice Heller 
K1VEKTON PARK. 
This beautiful park 1ms been offering 
the best vaudeville shows ever seen there 
during the past two weeks but an inter- 
view with Manager Newman ot the Port- 
land railroad and Man i/er Smith of the 
Casino and park discloses the fact that 
this portion of the usual entertainment 
will be vastly improved until Riverton 
will enjoy the reputation of presenting 
the best vaudeville bills of any park iu 
the oountry. Consequently their agent 
was instructed last week to secure only 
the very best talent available suited to out 
door entertainments, with comedy pre- 
dominating and acting on those instruc- 
tions an array of talent has been engaged 
for next week that will command unus- 
ual attention by reason of its superiority. 
At the head of the superb combination 
to be seen next week is the famous troupe 
of English acrobats, the O'Brien trio.and 
110 performance of the kind seen in the 
vaudevilles last season attracted more fa- 
vorable mention from the leading critics. 
The act includes a number of daring 
feats, including somersault* from u ped- 
estal fifteen feet high to the shoulers of a 
member of the team standing on the stage 
and other feat* of similar skill and (hiring. 
The Herald Square quartette is another 
feature and other acts above the average 
will be those of Fred Wyckoff, monologu- 
Ut ; Reed s troupe of educated dogs, and 
Merritt an d Rozzella comedy sketch art- 
ists. In addition to this there will be the 
superb couoerta of the Royal Hungarian 
Orchestra under the direction of Mr. P. 
K. M a tree. These concert* are becoming 
very popular with the select audiences 
who patoroniie Riverton park and th» 
volume of applause that marks the end 
of every number testifies to t.he increasing 
popularity of this fine organization. Per- 
formance* will be given every afternoon 
and evening during the week. 
BENEFIT CONCERT. 
The friends and sympathizers of Capt. 
Harry Towle of Shepley camp, Sons of 
Veterans, who lost an eye and was other- 
wise seriously injured by an explosion of 
acetylene gas,have tendered him a lieneflt 
In Y. \I. C. A. hall »nd on next Friday 
evening the following talent will appear: 
Emerson Male Quartette; Mr. Fred A. 
Given, violinist; Messrs. Gilchrist broth- 
ers, vocalists; Mr. John J. Carroll fancy 
club swinging; Mrs.Will Ijewis, soprano; 
Mr. Dill, sleight of hand; Mr. Thomas 
Morgan, tenor; Mr. Will Lew is, baritone; 
Mr. John W. Barbour, autoharp and har- 
monica; Mr. R. L. Whitcomb reader; Mr. 
F. A. Johnson, pianist. 
Tickets are for sale by members of Bos- 
worth and Thatcher posts and Relief 
corps, Cogawesco trll>e of lied Men, Shep- 
ley camp and Indies Aid society and at 
the store of the T. L. Morrill Hardwuro 
company and It. L. Whitcomb & Co. It 
is expected that a good sum may be real- 
I I zed from t his concert. 
MCC U LLU M S TH K ATKE. 
Commencing tomorrow night and con- 
tinuing every afternoon and evening dur- 
ing tho week, the attraction at McCul- 
lum’s theatre will be a magnificent pro- 
duction of “The Ix)st Paradise," a pow- 
erful drama in three acts by Ludwig Ful- 
da, adopted from tne original German for 
the American stage by the distinguished 
dramatist, H. C. Hi Mille, co-author 
with David Belosoo in “The Wife," 
“The Charity Ball," “Men and Women” 
and other notable successes. The presen- 
tation will be remarkable for Its accura- 
cy to the original production, made in 
Chicago. All the scenes will be built 
after the original model* and the acces- 
sories will be complete In every detail. 
The lirst and last acts are laid in the 
fashionable homo of a wealthy manufac- 
turer near B oston and give scope for ex- 
quisite costumes uml elegant furnishings 
that will be taken every advantage of. 
The subject of the day is the all Import- 
ant one of capital uml lalx>r, and it is said 
that its treatment is so skillful that 
neither side can bike the least offence, 
while it is made perfectly clear that each 
have rights that the other should respect 
The story, however, Is one of absorhlug 
interest and many of tho situations are 
tl.-MlIn.. in ♦ Itu .v A luMuf enr n 
opusi.-> of the principal threiul of the story 
| is as follow’s: Andrew Knowlton, the 
j owner of the Knowlton Iron Works so 
idolizes hls daughter, Margaret, that in 
order to minister to her pleasure he has 
plunged into debt and become embar- 
rassed. As superintendent of the works, 
young lieu ben Warner has contributed 
much to their success. He is the inven- 
tor of a dynamo but the invention has 
been practically stolen by Knowlton who 
believes that it was the work of a man 
who died before making known hls dis- 
; covery. Warner is in love with his em- 
ployer’s daughter and so refrains from 
I making known the fact that he is the ln- 
I ventor. At the time of the opening of 
| the play the men ar* threatening to 
| strike and after several stormy scenes the 
! strike is declared. Warner In the mean- 
time has declared hls love to Margaret 
and been spurned because of his lowly 
position. In the exciting scenes which 
follow he eventually triumphs showing 
| that Ralph Strandlsh, to whom Margaret 
is betrothed, is an adventurer, causing 
her to discover that she has loved the 
workman all the time and happily set- 
tling the strike. As the lovers announce 
i their betrothal to Mr. and Mrs. Knowl- 
ton, through the windows the smoke Is 
seen to issue from the tall chimneys of 
the works, the tires having been etartad 
by the night crew, and the curtain falls 
| on one of the most brilliant plays 
| written during the last quarter 
of a century. There are a num- 
ber of characters in the play of minor im- 
portance that l?nd coherency, color and 
atmosphere to the story, and the full 
strength of the fine MoC'ullum com- 
pany will be utilised in this presenta- 
tion. Mr. Robert Wayne, the handsome 
and talented leading man, will make hls 
first appeaarnce with the oouipany this 
seasm in the role of Reuben Warner and 
Beatrice Ingram will again appear to her 
irbrnds and admirers from behind the 
footlights In • dsllghftul Ingsnus rots. 
May Hosmsr will play the part of Mar- 
garet KnoWlton, Karls Ryder will appear 
as Ralph Htandlah and John Armstrong 
will be the Mr. Knowiton. Thomas 
Reynolds will hare a splendid comedy 
role and all the other members are suit- 
ably oast. Seats are on sale at Sawyer's 
store, Monument square. 
THE FLAHEHTY CASE. 
A Man lrrntr4 feat Afterward# 
Released 
Soon after the body of Patrick Flaherty 
wan found on riturtevant’s wharf with 
wound* on the body which led to the be- 
lief that he waa murdered Charles H. 
Palmer who Uvjd In a house at the head 
of the wharf disappeared. The police 
had thoroughly searched Palmer's house 
the morning after the discovery of Fla- 
herty’s body but found nothing at all 
suspicious or out of the way. When Mr. 
Palmer turned up missing the story was 
started that Palmer had said he was go- 
ing to get out of town before he got 
mlxAl up in the case. The furniture In 
the Palmer house was sold and the man 
and his wife left the city. 
Idle tongue3 enlarged this story about 
Palmer's leaving town and the police 
believed It would be a good thing to find 
the man and hold another interview with 
him. Accordingly Palmer was traced to 
fltl Main street, South Portland, where 
he had been since Thursday and brought 
into the oity yesterday. He told the 
marshal he and his wife had merely 
broken up housekeeping, that he had 
nothing to run away for and had he 
wanted to gH away he would have gone 
to sea. He said he had never told anyone 
no was "going to get out Iwfore he got 
mixed up In the Flaherty matter.” He 
liad never known Flaherty and on the 
night that the man was murdered or In- 
jured tftlmer said he had gon e to bed at 
eight o'clock and never heard a sound 
until morning. Palmer was accordingly 
released. 
The police do not believe Flaherty was 
murdered and the testimony of only one 
physician brought ntxmt the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury that the man came to 
his death at the hands of any person. 
That physician said Flaherty could not 
have walked n step after he received the 
blow on the head without help. As the 
man evidently had walked some distance 
the jury was led to believe that he must 
have received the blows which resulted In 
death at the hands of some person or 
persons unknown. But the physician's 
statement as to the effect of this wound 
on Flaherty’s head is the only thing 
which upset* the police theory that Fla- 
herty met with some accident and 
crawled to riturtevant's wharf to die. 
JkMUHTS TKMFJiAII 1U I3U*-. 
Portland Commandery, K. T., which 
left Portland Saturday for Kangeley 
Lakes to celebrate St. John's day, re- 
turned home at S o’clock last evening. 
The Knights had a very enjoyable time 
on this trip. 
St. Alban Commandery, K T., ob- 
served St. John’s day by a trip to fc?eba- 
go ]«ake, returning home yesterday after- 
noou. They also had a most enjoyable 
trip. 
CHANGE OF TIME OF OH AND 
THUNK. 
Attention Is called to the change of 
time on the Grand Trunk railway, which 
goes into effect today. The cheap Sunday 
excjrsions to Lewiston and Gorham, 
N. H., will lie renewed this year and 
will undoubtedly be popular as ever. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this ctly, June 22, by Rev. Dr. Blanchard, 
Waller 11. Evans of NortU Yarmouth and Miss 
Grace 1.. l.ovell of Yarmouth. 
In Garaluer. June 20, Osm* Ltnwood and 
ML* Maud'* llliton of Pimarlsootta. 
In Alfred, June IP, W. II. Townsend and 
Mis* Alice G. Say ward. 
lu *\ tnslow, June 17. Walter H. Ellis and 
Miss Carle lie M. uarriuatou. 
DtATHa. 
In this city, June 23, Charles Orvill, son of 
h tries H. ami Julia A. Parker, aged 4 mouths. 
,4[Fuu>*ral services Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from parents' residence, tear No. 23 
Madison street- 
lu this city. June 24. John J.. son of Mary and 
the late Timothy J. iwigg, aged 23 yers. 
(Funeral Tuesday rimming at H.3o o’clock 
from his late resldeuce, 31 Fessenden street. 
Peering. 
(Requiem Midi mass at St. Dominic’s cbarch 
at « o’clock. 
rst John, NB. papers Please copy. 
In this cltv. June 24. Mary II wife of Daniel 
Dole, aged 7t> years, 0 mouths. 1 day. 
• Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her laio residence. Stroud water. 
In Pleasantdale. June 23. Laviula, wife of 
Frank W. Carter. Aged 44 years, 6 mot.. 3 daya. 
r Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence. Elm street. 
In Westbrook, June 24, Lewis P. Warren, 
aged 82 years and 10 mouths. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
lu Westbiook, June 23, Elizabeth, Doran, 
aged 25 years. 
Funeral Tuesday morning At S o'clock Irom 
St. Hyacinth church. 
PICNIC LUNCHES 
are an easy problem with our 
Canned Meals at hand. And 
the list of delicacies is such 
an extensive one nowadays 
that it’s really a banquet one 
can get up on the spur of the 
moment. Then chicken, 
tongue and a dozen and one 
other niceties are almost a 
necessity in the home during 
warm weather, when a fire is 
a nuisance. We turn our 
stock rapidly and never have 
any shop-worn goods. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
JunfS-tt 
Yes—Just the same goods— 
or better—the same style—or 
better; the same pattern, and 
half the price of the “made to 
order and wait tailor”—fine 
worsteds; some hot bargains at 
a hot time. $2.98, 3.38, 3.87, 
4.50 and $5.00. 
Ten dollar blue serge suits 
on sale. New, snappy 1900 
style, now $7.63. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men’s Outfitters, 
Monument Nquare. 
feSftdlt 
4TH JULY 
FIREWORKS 
CHARLES DAY, 
247 MIDDLE ST. 
All new goods and tko best quality, 
ruble's Celebrated Fireworks. 
Best in the country. Paine fur- 
nishes all the new makes at Manhattan 
Beach. Also those used at the Chicago 
Centennial. Ho makes no poor goods. 
Cheap fireworks ase dear at any price. 
Our stork consists of Sky Rockets, Ro- 
man Caudles, Crackers, Topedoes, Red 
and Green Torches, Ti(angles, Japanese 
Lanterns, Lantern Mines, Hot Air Bal- 
loons, Floral Shells, Paper Cap Pistols, 
Paper Caps, Punk, Dewey Bombs for 
small children (not dangerous). Caps for 
same. Cannons, False Faces, Flags, all 
sires Bunting Flags, Flag Poles 12, U 
and 10 feet, Silk Flags. Wholesale and 
retail. 
Price lists furnished to the trade upon 
application. 
CHAS. DAY, 
247 Middle Street. 
Je25dtojq4_ 
STATEMENT OF THE CO.XIilTIOX; 
— OK T11K — 
Forest City Loan and Building Asso- 
ciation, 
Portland, Jnuc 13,1000. 
FREDERIC K. BOOTH BY. President. 
JOHN B. KE1IOK, Secretary. 
DAVID F. CORSER. Treasorer. 
Director*—Frederic K. Bootbby, .1 rimes Cun- 
inugh.itn, 1>. F. Corser. Joseph A. McGowan, 
(ha; let H. Ramiaii. WI!IUm 11. Tiiaxtor, D. 
o’C. G’Donofhue, Jostsh H. Driitoni md, .Ir., 
Brian K. McDonough. John I.awlor, James F. 
O'Brien. Elisha W. Conley, Edward J. Mc- 
Donough. William Deehau, Joan B. Kehoe, 
Edward ltuddy. 
Organized May 26, 1»»7. 
l.IA B1L1T1K8. 
Accumulated capital.9 9.0S3.4H 
Advance pay incuts.... 220.vj 
Guaranty fund. 36.21 
lull* payable. 1,006.00 
Profits. 431.16 
910.771.44 
RESOURCES. 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate. ■ 9lO.6W.oo 
Permanent expense. r>2.4A 
Temporary expense. 102.60 
C sh. ?»«> 
910.771.44 
Number of shareholders....-..*w 
Number of borrower*. in 
Number of shares outstanding.261 
Number of .share* pledged for loaus.fin 
Number of loans. 10 
V. K. TIMBFRLAKK, 
It Bank Examiner. 
LATE MARINE NEWS. 
Salem. Made., June 24.—Sailed, 
schooners Hiram and Julia He Martha, 
Calais; Everett, Mauhlas; M. K. Hawley, 
Portland; Lawrence Haines, Augusta; 
Alvina, Silver Wave, Raeburn, Agnes 
May and Hattie P., bound east. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 34.— 
Arrived, oohooners Glendy Burke. Al- 
bany from Portland; John J. Perry, 
Rockland for New York; Snowflake, 
bound east. Passed, schooner Harry 
Messer, Baltimore, for Portland. 
THE PLAU UK AT OPORTO 
Oporto, June 23.—rA fresh cose of the 
bubonic plague has been reported here. 
As announced In a despatch to the Asso- 
ciated Press from Lisbon. February 7, 
loot, a decree had been issued there an- 
nouncing that bubonic plague had disap- 
peared from Oporto and that the quar- 
ontlns of that port had been raised. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
1 -* $ 
The v*athrr r»j»f 
u «• *• /w. 
C 
Portland, Jon* 28, 1900. 
HERE are bar- 
gains to be had 
in this Si ore 
every day in the week, and 
plenty of them for that 
matter, but Mondays the 
bargains are a little more 
interesting, a little more 
vital to you who arc 
looking for chances to 
save money, besides they 
are scattered all over the 
store, no one section 
monopolizing all the bar- 
gains, every department 
makes an offering that is 
worth examining. For 
today we’ve made the 
following selections: 
Skirls Counter. 
One lot of light weight 
silk moreen Skirts, trim- 
med with n 12 inch ac- 
eordoin plated flounce, 
at *1 59, would be cheap 
at 2.50. 
Infants' Outfits Counter. 
ii. lot oi wmte nain- 
sook Dresses, for chil- 
dren six months to three 
years, at 75c, marked 
down from $1.00. Also 
a lot of fancy P. K. as- 
sorted colors, at 25c a 
yard, marked down from 
38c—the proper sort for 
shirtwaists, children’s 
dresses, etc. In same 
section, a lot of pink and 
blue chambray Bonnets, 
with ruffled edge, for 
children six months to 
three years, at 75c, 
marked down from $1. 
Hosiery Counter. 
A dozen styles of 
women’s fancy lisle 
thread and cotton Hos- 
iery, assorted colors, at 
37c, marked from 50c. 
Children's Hosiery Counter. 
Another lot of Ips- 
wich heavy ribbed cotton 
Stockings, double knees, 
three thread heels and 
toes, at 12 l-2c, sizes G 
to 9 1-2. 
Gloves Counter. 
A lot of women’s four 
button Suede lvid Gloves, 
modes and grays, at 
$1.25, great bargain. 
Also an odd lot of black 
and colored silk taffeta 
and lisle Gloves, large 
sizes, for men and wom- 
en, at 25c a pair—good 
glove for bicyclists. 
Trimmings Counter. 
Two widths of white 
Taffeta Applique trim- 
ining, at 35c and G8c a 
yard, been 50c and $1. 
Notions Counter 
New Antiseptic Dress 
Shields (can be launder- 
ed) at 17c and 19c a 
pair for two sizes. At 
same counter, a lot of 
extra quality steel Scis- 
sors, with leather covered 
handles and sheaths, at 
29c—1 1-2 and 6 inches 
long. 
Parasols Counter. 
A small lot of black 
silk and lace trimmed 
Parasols, to be sold to- 
day at one-third off. 
OWEN, MOORE Sc CO. 
Mens Underwear Counter. 
A broken lot of Jer- 
sey ribbed natural mixed 
Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, at 36c, marked 
down from 50c. 
Mens Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of fancy lis'e 
thread Half-1 lose, at 25c, 
marked down from 36c. 
Underwear Counter, Muslin. 
Two styles of fine 
white Cambric Skirts, 
umbrella shape, trimmed 
with wide lace and Swiss 
flounce, at 89c, marked 
from $1.25. 
Corsets Counter. 
A lot of Warner’s 
summer Health Corsets, 
slightly soiled, at 86c. 
Marked down from 
$1.25, At same counter, 
a lot of Haircloth Hip 
Bustles, at 49c, been 
69c. 
Underwear Counter. Knitted. 
A lot of Swiss rubber 
Undervests, square neck, 
silk finished, assorted 
colors, at 12 l-2c. At 
same counter, a lot of 
Jersey ribbed Vests and 
Pantalettes, for children, 
long and short sleeves, 
at 30c, marked down 
from 50c. 
Linings Counter. 
Two lots of 30 inch 
Taffeta Cambrics, at 0c 
and 8c a yard, been 10c 
and 12 l-2c. 
Shirt Waists Counter. 
One lot of percale and 
gingham Shirtwaists, at 
80c, were $1.25. 
Basement. 
One lot of Japanese 
water-drop Teapots, 
wicker bale, at 8c. One 
lot of Glass Tumblers, at 
25c a dozen, regular 
price 35c. One lot of 
decorated Berry Bowls, 
at 10c, been 25c. One 
lot of decorated Tiles, 
for the table, at 25c, 
been 50c. One table full 
of pressed glass Dishes, 
Jugs, Bowls, Vases and 
all kinds, at half price. 
Neckwear Counter, Women's. 
Twenty-five dozen silk 
and satin String Ties, all 
colors, plain and fancy, 
at two for 25c—this is 
half Saturday s price. 
Embroideries Counter. 
A lot of remnants of 
broad and medium widths 
Swiss Flouncings, all fine 
goods but arc now slight- 
ly soiled, have been 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25 a yard, 
to go at half price to- 
day. 
Laces Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
Spotted Tuxedo and 
Brussels Net Veilings, 
black and colors, at 30c 
a yard, marked down 
from 50a 
Linens Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
pure linen Damask Table 
Cloths, all exclusive pat- 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, 
at $2.19 today. Great 
bargain. At same coun- 
ter a lot of extra largo 
sized unbleached Turk- 
ish Towels, at 19c, were 
25c. 
Ribbons Counter. 
An assorted lot of six 
inch open stripe Ribbon, 
at 30c a 3rard, been 50c. 
Silks Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
Florentine Silks, short 
lengths mostly, at 18c a 
yard, been 03c and 75c. 
Draperies Room. 
Twenty imported gen- 
uine Cashmere Table 
Covers, hand embroider, 
cd all over, Oriental col. 
ors, sizes 1 yard, 1 1-2 
yards and 2 yards square, 
to go at 98c today— 
these Table Covers if 
perfect would be worth 
$3.50 to $9.00 each— 
they have moth holes in 
them. We shall also 
sell in the drapery de- 
partment today, seven 
Bamboo Portiere Cur- 
tains, at 09c, been $1.00 
to $3.00, 
Needlework Counter. 
An assorted lot of lin- 
en Center Pieces, stamp- 
ed for embroidery, at 10c 
today, been 25c and 38c. 
Also a lot of Bulgarian 
Photo Frames, at 15c, 
been 38c. And a lot of 
muslin covered Pin Cush- 
ions, at 10c, been 25c. 
Handkerchiefs Counter. 
A lot of Swiss em- 
broidered hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, at three 
for 25c. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
An odd lot of fine 
Pocket Books, light col- 
ors mostly, which have 
been $1.00 to $3.00, to 
go at half price today- 
some of them are slight- 
ly shop worn. 
Fancy Goods Counter. 
A lot of fancy glass 
Puff Boxes, with enam- 
eled covers, at 38c, been 
50c. 
Jewelry Counter. 
An assorted lot of fan- 
cy Hat Pins, at 17c, 
marked from 25c. 
Stationery Counter. 
One lot of fine paper 
and envelopes, at 12c per 
big box, marked down 
from 25c. A lot of Club 
Playing Cards, at 10c a 
pack, marked from 19c. • 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of Standard 
Bay Rum in a patent 
measuring bottle, at 19c, 
matJipd down from 25c. 
One lot of toilet Combs, 
at 7c, were 10c. One 
lot of Wrisley’s genuine 
Cucumber Soup, at 5c a 
cake, other days 8c. 
Haberdashery. 
Our entire line of In- 
ternational Brand Linen 
Collars at 10c, and cuffs 
18c today. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
gr- — 
SIX K01M>*. 
I* reck Terry krUrrrr* »• t’l-hojl III* 
Pa met 
Chicago, June i3.—At TiHmU’i to- 
night, Terry McGovern upheld his repu- 
tation as king of all featherweights by 
defeating George Dixon, the ex-cham- 
pion,In six rounds. Dixon, although not 
knocked out, was In distress and holding 
on for dtwr life as the bout ended. The 
light was fast and furious from liegln- 
rlng to entl with Terry on top of his man 
all the time. Dixon tried In every con- 
ceivable manner to get the advantage, 
but his blow* tlid not have the steam be- 
hind them that his younger opisinent 
was dealing out. McGovern took mat- 
ters rather easy during the llrst two 
rounds and the colons! boy lauded re- 
peatedly and near the end of the round 
staggered McGovern with a vicious blow- 
on the jaw. McGovern recovered quick- 
ly, however, and was forcing matters 
when the round ended. McGovern woke 
up in the third and put In some of his 
famous short arm jolts to his adversary's 
stomach. Dixon clinched repeatedly to 
avoid punishment, but McGovern kept 
after the colored l»>y constantly and 
Dixon looked troubled as the round 
doted. Dixon did some good work In 
the next two rounds, but McGovern was 
.too strong for him and made the veteran 
break ground several times. The lust 
pound was all McGovern's, lie went af- 
ter Dixon wilh both hands, but Dixon 
dodged the issue and grubbed Terry 
around the neck at every opportunity to 
escape punishment. 
McGovern worked hard to make Dixon 
keep away and light, but tile latter 
would no sooner step Itack than he would 
come lit again and hold McGovern for 
dear life. Even in this manner Dixon 
received a severe beating and was very 
weak at the end of the bout. 
The men met at catch weights, McGov- 
ern having about three pounds the 
best of It. The b?tting was even money 
that McGovern would knock his man 
out. but very little money was placed at 
the*? odds. Malacht Hogan was referee 
anil pleased the majority of the 40u0 spec- 
tators by announcing McGovern ns the 
winer. 
liou ml 1—McGovern started by a left 
to face, repented with » left to stomach 
uni then clinched. Dixon missed a vicious 
left swing and chopped to Terry's chest. 
Terry landed left to face and repeated a 
second later when they came to another 
clinch Dixon landed two left jnt>s and 
McGovern crowded him to the topes and 
landed left to stomach. Dixon tried 
with left, bit Terry blocked and si nt 
right and left to Dixon's stomach. Terry 
landed left swing on Dixon’s jaw and as 
the bell sounded, Terry was playing on 
Dixon's stomach with both hands. 
Round 3—Terry led left to Dixon’s 
fate. Dixon retaliated with right 
anil left to Terry’s stomach. Dixon land- 
isl hard left to heart and in the clinch 
landed left to stomach. On breaking 
away Tirry landed both hands to stom- 
ach. Dixon landed a hard right swing on 
Terry’s ear anti put a hard right to Ter 
ry s kidneys. Terry Jamled short arm 
jolts to body. Dixon tried with left but 
Terry stepped in close and fait right to 
stomach. Terry got in both right and 
lett and Dixon landed hard right to jaw 
which staggered Terry. Terry grubbed 
Dixon and at the end of the round was 
playing on Dixon's ribs. 
Round 3—Terry got In a hard right. 
Dixon came back with a vicious right to 
stomach and Terry rushed Dixon to the 
ropes, where the latter fell. When they 
got up, Dixon Ian led two hard ones on 
Terry’s head and Terry retaliated wilh 
several hard pokes to Dixon s stomuch 
Dixon landed both hands on Terry’s neck 
and jaw, when they clinched On the 
break away, Dixon missed a left nod Ter- 
ry put several good ones to the stomach. 
They were in a fierce nitxnp at the end of 
the round. 
Round 4—McGovern landed left to face 
and Dixon missed with his left. Mc- 
Govern sent both hands to stomach and 
In the clinch put several short arm blows 
to th' stomach. Dixon missed two left 
swings anil Terry lauded a hard right 
swing on Dixon's face. McGovern land- 
id three lefts in succession on Dixon's 
jaw Dixon clinched and the referee 
pulled them apart with difficulty. When 
they came toget her again, McGovern put 
in two hard blows on Dixons somach and 
men rigiu to UUUU * mumn, v%i»ivii 
brought the blood. Dixon missed a 
wild left swing and Terr? bored in with 
Ijoth hands to the stomach. Dixon landed 
a left inb as thr* round closed. 
Hound 5—Dixon landed a left to the 
neck and Terry missed a right for the 
jaw. They clinched and both fought furi- 
ously until the referee broke them apart. 
Terry put In a hard right to the breast 
and Dixon c'lnched. Terry landed two 
lefts to the face. Dlx Itried with lett, 
but Terry blocked cleverly. Dixon land- 
ed a left, swing on the forehead ami Ter- 
ry ducked into a clinch, and put both 
hands t o Dixon's stomach. Dixon landed 
a hard left swing to the jaw and Terry 
chased him around the ring.landing both 
left and right. Terry landed a hard left 
swing on Dixon’s jaw just as the round 
closed. 
Hound 6—Terry came up with a look of 
• determination and tried noth hands, but 
Dixon clinched. On the break Dixon 
landed a left on Terry’s neck and Terry 
swung right and left, but missed. Dixon 
put his right to Terry's chest and Terry 
landed several good blows on George’s 
stomach. They clinchtd and went at it 
hit miner and tongs until separated by the 
referee. McGovern put a good right to 
Dixon’s jaw and the latter clinched and 
would not break. They sepurated for a 
moment but were aguln fast in each 
other’s arms In a second. Onrffes breaka- 
way Terrry landed a hard r“ on the 
ribs and Terry landed a hart! right, over 
Dixon’s heart. Dixon had Terry around 
the neck as the bell sounded. 
THE JUBILEE PILGRIM AU E. 
New York, June 33.—On the Guard line 
steamship Seriva, which sailed today, 
was the first section of the special jubi- 
lee pilgrimage to Rome and Lourdes 
Besides Fathers T. H. Klnsella, Leaven, 
worth, Kas.; R. B. MacDonald and A. 
J. MacDonald, P. E. I.; W. H. Rogers, 
Stamford and W. F. X. Schnider, New 
Britain, there were 35 laymen. Rev. 
Father E.P.lI.Pocite.asslstaiit ^general of 
the Fathers of Mercy, Who organized the 
pilgrimage, will sail on the Archiumede, 
July 4, with the main section. Another 
section will leave here on the Kaiser Wil- 
helm, July 7. This section will comprise 
£U0 persona. 
M iG HIGH SCHOOL 
Sermon Before Senior 
Class Sunday. 
Services at Trinity Episcopal 
Chapel 
Good Advice to the 
Young Students. 
Class Day Exercises at Crosby 
llall Wednesday. 
The* senior claw of the Deerlng High 
school attended services at Trinity Kpia- 
copai <-hapel, Woodford s, Sundvy morn- 
ing, when the rector, Kev. Krnest A. 
Pre*sey, delivered the baconlaureate ser- 
mon lief ore th? class. The church was 
well tilled and the sermon wa< an able 
effort. Kev. Mr. Preseey t-ook for Ids 
text 1 Cor. Ill—lt’»th verse: “Know ye 
not that ye are the temple of Uod ami 
that the spirit of Hod dwelleth in youP* 
Mr. Pressey said in part: The temple 
of God is a phase which marks three dis- 
tinct eras in the history of God’s dealings 
with the world. Although the heaven 
of heavens cannot contain him, and no 
grand oat he J ml built by human toll Is 
worthy to ba a dwelling place* for his ma- 
jesty, yet in due time he was pleased to 
dwell id a temple built by Solomon, the 
details of which the Divine archit4*ct him- 
self devised. Although the heavens 
were silent, the temple stood solemnly 
as a witness of God in an idolatrous 
world, rebuking its sin, and leading to 
Him. Centuries after In another wnv 
ivu hear w’ords of our Saviour, which 
created amazement among his Jewish 
hearers “Forty and six years J was 
this tempi- in building and can he then 
rear it up in three days,” asked indig- 
nant Jews. “But he spake of the temple 
of his body.” God is tabernacled In 
human flesh. He did not live centuries 
but only a few short years. 
Then he died, rose again, and arcended 
with the same human, yet glorilied body. 
The world must change and puss away. 
But remember that eternally from the 
right hand of God it is the human voioe 
which will Is* heard through the thunder. 
Forever a human face bends in pi*y and 
love over tho^e He has loved on earth. 
Godhead and Manhood are tabernacled 
together. Thus through the temple of 
Christ's body, the spirit of God passes 
into every Christian heart. 
The sublime dignity! God within us. 
What an Imperial inheritance! From out 
this mighty doctrine Hows naturally and 
immediately all the duties of our life. 
For if we can attain such a lofty concep- 
tion of our mortal lieing it will fill us 
with so exalted and abiding self respect, 
as shall be the truest source of all vir- 
tues and godlike action. 
My dear friends of the graduating class 
of the Dceriug High rchool, you are hav- 
ing your commencement. You will lie 
having still other commencements. Al- 
ways leglnning, ijgver eliding. Life is 
full of activity. If you are to do anything 
at all, you must move forward buoyed up 
by hop*, zeal and cheerfulness. lteineiu- 
ber there are rough places as well as 
smooth ones, defeats as well as victories. 
But know you, by a realization of the 
dignity of ycur own personal and mortal 
life, there will be no duty too mean and 
humble for you to do, no place where God 
has put you, too obscure and unworthy. 
Vam will rM»i'fnrin vmir tuisk 
and enoble it 1>J the spirit of (tod 
which dwelleth In you. Christ 
laid strong emphasis upon character. 
That is the chief office of religion of any 
kind. The Christian church through its 
ordi nances and instruction has the same 
end—the moulding of character. It js not 
so much what we do, as the way we do 
it. What you are is of more importance 
than what you do. Two things Ictus bmr 
in mind, the call to do our best in per- 
formance of duty, and the establishment 
of habit. 
CLASS DAY EXERCISES. 
The class day exercises of the Peering 
High school senior class, which are to be 
held Wednesday evening at Crosby hall, 
Peering High school building, are to be i 
held in private, excepting for a few 
friends who have received invitations to 
attend. 
MOltltlLLS. 
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT. 
This is commencement week at the Peer- 
ing High school. On Thursday of the 
past week, the members of the class en- 
joyed a trip to Sebago l>uke and the 
Songo river where they held their annual 
outing. Today the members of the grad- 
uating class will attend services at Trin- 
ity Episcopal chapel, Woodfords, where 
Kev. E. A. Pressly. the rector, will de- 
liver the baccalaureate sermon before 
the class at 10.30 o’clock. Class day is to 
be an Important feature of the week this 
year, as umny of the parts such as his- 
tory, prophecies, etc., that have been 
given at the graduation are to be given 
in connection with the class day exer- 
cises. Class day Is to be observed 
Wednesday evening, In Crosby hall, the 
music to be furnished by the Portland 
City band. An informal reception Is 
also to be held by the class on that even- 
ing. The graduating exercises are to be 
held Thursday, at 2.30 o'clock, In Crush} 
hall, high school building. The pro- 
gramme Is to be somewhat different 
from former years, In that only ten 
pupil* are to participate In the racrotna 
a* planned. Friday evening tin alumni 
•aaooiation of the school will tender a re- 
ception and dano* to the graduating 
clam In Cronby hall. 
WESTBROOK. 
Dr. George Woodward, of Philadelphia, 
owner of aYesidenoe at Falmouth Fore- 
Hide. has purchased an electric launch 2ft 
feet long and 6 feet t**iu, of the makers 
In Bayonne (Tty, New Jersey. It will 
I arrive at Cumberland Mil* in a few days, 
when It will be transferred to the Pre- 
sum pecot river and taken to the lower 
falls, where Mr. Woodward has had a 
boat house built. The Westbrook Electric 
Light and Power company has connected 
wires with the boat house for the purpose 
of supplying the storjge butteries as 
* needed. 
The many friends of Herbert M. Cros- 
by, formerly, of this city, will lie pained 
to learn of the death of his wire which 
occurred at South Framingham, Mass., 
recently. Mrs. Crosby was a resident of 
>V..ne Oak Hill, Poland, and a lady held 
in high esteem. 
Mr. Bertrand. I^esser Is playing ns a 
solo oometist in Kingston, N. Y., thi* 
summer. 
Monday evening, Ml/.pah Chapter, 
Eastern Star, Is to hold its last meeting 
before the summer vacation. 
1 The annual field day of the Aiumon- 
cjgln literary club Is to lie held Thurs- 
day, June Jj«th, at Peaks island. 
NapoldOB Gaudreau and mother, have 
been called to Canada by the serious 111- 
ness of her lather. 
Edward Beasley and family, who have 
lieen on a visit in Cornish, have returned. 
Mr. Joseph Herbert and family are vis- 
iting relatives In Richmond, Quebec 
Miss Alice Mte Springer, who has been 
enjoyed In studying music in Boston the 
past year, has returned to her home ror 
1 the summer vacation. 
R. C. Boothby and family have gone 
to their new cottage at Falmouth Fore- 
side for the summer. 
UOKHAM. 
Th? Republicans of Gorham held quite 
a large and harmonious caucus Saturday 
afternoon at the town hall. Col. II. It. 
Millett chairman of the town committee 
called the meeting to order. Marshall C. 
Sturgis was elected to preside. Gardiner 
M. Parker served as clerk A committee 
of three were appointed to sel set six del- 
egates to attend the district convention 
to nominate a candidate for representa- 
tive to Congress. The oommitee wen* 11. 
F. Whitney, Edwin Clements, George S. 
Plalsted. The delegates selected are II. 
R. Millett, George tiustin, Walter C. 
Clement, Daniel Johnson, Clarence E. j 
Ward, 11. F. Whitney. The committee 
was empowered to fill vacancies. Dele- 
gates were not instructed but are under-! 
stood to be unanimous for Amos Allen of 
Alfred. 
Miss Elza Gustin of West Gorham Is 
the guest of Mrs. Charles P. Winship. 
State street. 
Several Westbrook and Portland parties 
have fast horses being worked on the 
county track at the present time. 
The funeral of the late Charles T. Rob- 
erts took place from his lata residence. 
Portland road, Friday afternoon. The 
Rev. Mr.Parlour of Westbrook officiated. 
The attendance of relatives and friends 
was quite large. The funeral was under 
the direction of Mr. Drown. The inter- ! 
ment was at Eastern cemetery. 
The railroad bridge on South street in 
our village which has been in a very bad 
condition for some time is being thor- 
oughly rejMilrcd under the direction of Su- 
perintendent Davis and Road Master 
Morrell. 
Mr. L. J. Ix*mond and wife of West 
Duxlon was in Uorham yesterday. 
The state suj>erlntemient of schools and 
trustees took rooms at the Crystal Spring 
while attending the closing Normal 
school business. 
Prof. W. E. Russell and family will 
pass the greater part of his vacation at 
Kent’s liill, Readfleki. 
Ernest Libby is at home from college 
and will pass the summer with friends 
In Gorham. 
Dr. A. P. Topi iff of Wo<Klfords was In 
Gorham Friday in consultation ^with 
Dp ('hillns nrotessiona 11 v. 
The selectmen of Gorham are posting 
ninety new guide boards in different sec- 
tions of ths town which will b) of great 
convenience to the traveling public. The 
signs wen* painted and lettered by Mr. 
George Chad bourne, State street. 
Miss Marion Summersides, State street, 
who tms passed the spring at Lisbon has 
returned to her home for the summer. 
Mrs. Henry P. Lord of Portland, a 
former resident of Gorham, belonging to 
one of the most prominent families of our 
town, is the guest of her cousin*), Miss 
Frost and Miss Wingate, Pine street. 
YARMOUTH. 
Yarmouth citizens are preparing for a 
Fourth of July celebration, raising a 
fuml subscription. Among contemplated 
fcituree are a parade of fantastic-win the 
morning, bicycle and horse races at the 
trotting park in the afternoon and fire- 
works In the evening. In the near fu- 
ture a meeting will be called by the mu- 
nicipal officers for the organization of an 
Old Home Week association. 
Dr. Wm B. Kcnnlston, Mr. Frank 
W. Uucknam, the local druggist, and 
Capt. J. F. Brown have returned from 
their brief yaohtlng trip to the eastern 
purt of the state, having visited liock- 
land, Camden and Boothbay Harbor. 
The Christian Endeavor society con- 
nected with the First Parish Congrega- 
tional church, have passed resolutions 
on the death of Kebeoca Harrison Crane, 
daughter of Kev. C. D. Crane, the pastor 
of the church. 
The Epworth League, connected with 
the Elmt street Methodist church, have 
elected the following officers for the ensu- 
ing term: 
President—Mrs. C. A. Brooks. 
1st Vloe President—Mr. Frank John- 
son. 
2nd Vice Prvelent—Mr*. George Barton, 
fid Vice President—Effle Mills. 
4th Vice President—Emma Pulslfer. 
Treasurer—Mr* David Curtis. 
Organist—Mr. K. If. ladnv. 
Supt. of Jnntor )«*gus—Oarrl* E. Don- 
ning. 
Walter B. Allen. Esq., ha* presented to 
the antiquarian snctoty of Yarmouth, a 
block of wood taken from an old tree which 
waa cut down In 17si9 In order to make 
room for the erection of tha old meeting 
house below the ledge. 
An entertainment la to be held Wednes- 
day evening, June HTth, In the Baptist 
church for the benefit of tha Hillside 
library. Mr. I,. H. Cook Is !o show a 
serif* of stereoptlron view* of the Worlds' 
fair, the picture* to be described by towns 
people who saw them. 
The Yarmouth hand la also to furnish 
music during the evening. 
The members of the graduating claaa of 
the Yannouth high echool abnmlonwl 
their usual trolley ride after ajhe ouiu 
pietlon of their school year, and Instead, 
on Thursday morning called on prim i 
pal H. M. Moore ana very agreeahly sur- 
prised him by presenting him with a 
very handsome desk set, Tneludlng Ink 
1 wells, calendar and blotting roller, a* a 
ellght token of the esteem In which he Is 
held by the classes. 
ADJOUKNED ACM IN. 
Thr Familiar HUrf l» (hr ftpragMC N«r 
drr Caw. 
CBTBCX4L TO TUI PllKM.1 
South Berwick,.Tune ‘J3.—The coroner’s 
jury, which was nnp4n«l«(l the day of 
Fannie Sprague s mysterious death in 
I the ham on the old Florence knight 
farm, haw not yet rendered it* venllct. 
“Adjourned till next week,** was the re- 
port given out from tl» jury room,at 5.30 
j this afternoon. When thut word reached 
the village It caused a general laugh, for 
the inquest has been adjourned so many 
I times that most of the townspeople long- 
ago nine to the conclusion that the mur- 
■ Uerer would never In* located. 
! But County Attorney Matthews was In 
I high spirits when the work of today was 
finished. “Some very important evidence 
has developed t«*lay. he said, “and more 
j lias been accomplished than in any prevl- 
| ous session of the Inquest I am confident 
that when we meet again, early In the 
week,a venllct will be rendered, definite- 
ly placing the burden, and that the arrest 
of the suspected party will lie fully war- 
ranted." 
There was one sensattonal feature In 
the investigation Unlay. Instead of meet- 
ing In the selectmen's ollioe in the vil-1 
lage, as had been done In the past, the 
iin|urKv wih nem in iruiit room 01 
Samuel Locke’s home, on the Knight 
arm. Just before the jurors assembled 
1 
Deputy Sheriffs Miles anil Spencer tuggeil! 
into the room a section from Edwin H. 
Knight's old wood cart. The bloody oak 
stick which w’as found tieslde Fannie 
Sprague’s dead Uxly is similar in shape 
and appearance to the cross liars that 
were several months ago discarded from 
this old wood cart 
Edwin II. Knight was the principal wit- 
ness of the day. He Is the promlneut citi- 
zen. farmer, lumber dealer anil ex-select- 
man, whose interview at one of the early 
sessions of the inquest made such a stir 
in the village. He was on the witness 
stand twice today, and both times was 
sharply questioned in regard to his 
movements on the morning of the mur- 
der, May 1st. His lot, in which he claims 
to have been mending a fence that fore- 
noon, adjoins the Florence Knight farm. 
At the request of the county attorney, 
Mr. Knight appeared at the Inquest tixlay 
clad in the same clothes he had on that 
day. They consisted of a woolen cap, 
rubber lioots and a dark, well worn suit. 
After he finished his testimony. Deputy 
Mile* accompanied him home and brought 
I nick the clothes in question. The officers 
carefully looked them over, and pointed 
out to the jury several stains which tjiey 
termed suspicious. The county attorney 
has decided to submit those stains to a 
chemical test, and for that purpose, ; 
chiefly, the adjournment was taken. 
Mr. Knight, in a brief interview after 
the Inquest, said the stains in question 
were caused by contact with pitch and 
dirt, and added that he was perfectly 
willing any test should lie applied to I 
them, lie further said that tlie officers j seemed lient on implicating him in the; 
case anil that they would probably arrest 
him, but he felt sure he could prove His 
innocence of any connection with the 
crime. 
His wife and sister testified briefly at 
the Inquest today anil so did two railroad 
section hands and two young men who 
were working lor Knight on the day of 
the murder. 
Mr. Knight has two relatives on the 
coroner's jury, and most of the other 
members are neighbor* or fellow towns- 
men with whom he 1ms long been social- 
ly intimate. His neighbors are standing 
by him royally, and the members of the 
l..n .^.t. ...UK I... 
| is prominently connected, are lrHlignantj 
because bln name has been dragged into 
the case. 
THE CASE OF HAROLD POOLE. 
Iioston, June 23.—After almost a month 
of silence, nearly throe weeks of which 
was due to unconsciousness, Harold I 
Poole, the sailor boy from the schooner 
Ella F. who was found unconscious in 
Brookline one Saturday night a month 
ago, tried to tell the story of the assault j 
to the police today. 
Those who received the disconnected j 
statement of the boy, who by no means 
has recovered the full use of his | 
faculties, express the belief that the man 
who committed the assault was George 
ChamDton, the one whom the police sus- 
pected of this crime and the one who > 
since It was committed, has been arrest- 
ed and held for the grand jury In auother j 
state for the alleged murder of George ! 
Goodwin of West Xewfleld, Me., and, 
three other members of his household. 
| 
Poole was unable to speak connected 
sentences today and his condition was 
such that he was not pressed to tell 
everything about the case. 
He was permitted to give such Infor- 
mation as he could without too much 
of mental effort. He could not name 
the man who assaulted him, and who It 
appears, also robbed him, but he gave a 
description sufficiently accurate for the 
authorities to determine that it was 
Champion. 
FISHERMEN SORE. 
Kioto, June 23.—Much indignation is 
expressed by sportsmen at the use of 
dynamite to start the log drives of the. 
Kennebec Log Driving company, at the 
eastern outlet of Mooseheaa lake, the 
result of which Is the destruction of large 
quantities of Ash. Fishing above the bay 
has been very poor this yeAr aqd sports- 
men attribute It to this cause. They 
maintain that these explosions kill every 
Ash within 60 feet raaius and frighten 
the Ash for a great distance. Fish and 
Game Commissioner Carleton says the 
commission is powerless to prevent It and 
that additional legislation is necessary. 
4 REICH! OF TERROR. 
All Sorts of Happenings 
in Knightville. 
Cape Rod Motomen Frightened 
Nearly Out of Wit*. 
Bad New Brunswick 
Indian Arrested. 
Two Tramp* Taken From a 
Barn Near Ligonia. 
A constable in Knightville managed Ui 
get Into such a highly excltible state of 
in I ml on Saturday night, that he almost 
frightened the very life out of Mr. Dyer, 
a motormnn oil the Cap** Klizaheth rall- 
1 road, so much bo that the latter took 
refuge In a -neighbor's house ami re- 
| mol tied there over night. 
I It happened this way. Officer* O’Neill 
and Burgess had been on the trail of a 
bod Indian fl^in New Brunswick against 
whom complaints had been made ami had 
concluded that It would U* a good idea to 
first get possession of the log which he 
had been hiding in the yards of the houses 
which he visited the last of which was 
that of Mr. Hobbs. They did so, and 
were standing near the lock-up In 
Knightville about eleven o'clock Satur- 
day night and with them was the con- 
stable just referred to. About this time 
Mr. Dyer was yossing along Main street 
and one of the officers called out “Is that 
you Mr. noons. ah oi a suuueu uw 
oonstable mode a dash for the man say- 
ing “Go for him.*’ Mr. Dyer dashed up 
on the steps of Mr Keith's house and be- 
; ing admitted, concluded it; would be best 1 for him to remain there over night and 
thus avoid a repetition of such midnight 
assaults. 
ARREST OF THE INDIAN. 
The Indian from New Brunswick was 
arrested Sunday morning by Officer 
O'Neill on Summer street and was lodged 
in the Knightville lock-up. 
OTHER ARRESTS. 
Officer McIntosh found two tramps 
Saturday night, in Mr. Whitney’s barn 
near the rolling in ills in Elgon ia. They 
were taken to the lock-up in Knightville 
and will be arraigned before Judge Har- 
ford today. 
AT STEPHEN MAYBERRY'S HOUSE 
If all accounts are true then* must have 
lieen a reign of Urror In Knightville 
Saturday night. A constable reports that 
he saw. a man with a jack lantern prowl- 
ing around th3 woods and later in the 
night an attempt was made to enter the 
house of Stephen Mayberry on Main 
street. The officer says he threw his bil- 
ly at the man hut the latter got away. 
Mr. Mayberry and the officer searched 
the grounds this morning for the missing 
billy but no trace of it could lx? found. 
Travel on the Cape Elizabeth railroad 
yesterday was very large and the cars up | 
to a late hour were loaded with return- 
ing passengers. 
The cradle on the marine railway was 
repaired yesterday and things will be 
running all right today. 
SOUTH PORTLANI). 
A party of Knights Templar from New 
Hampshire will visit the casino at Cape 
Cottage today and Manager Smith will 
provide them with one of his famous 
shore dinners. They will be accompanied 
by u band. 
The new yacht being built for James 
C. Jordan of Portland, by the Portland 
Shipbuilding company, at South Port- 
land, is rapidly assuming a yachtlike ap- 
pearance and it is expected that she w ill 
lx* reaily for launching about the second 
week In July. She will lie when finished, 
one of the finest yachts in the harbor. 
Mrs. Albert Willard and little son 
Fred, accompanied by Miss Emily Wil- 
lard, all of Pine stree have gone to East 
Denmark, where they have engaged board 
for the next three weeks. 
The soclul club are planning an outing 
at Higgins’s H.vich the first two weeks in 
August. 
Mr. Will Allen’s family opened their 
cottage, the “Spurwink,” at Higgins 
Beach for the season Saturday. It is on 
the programms for the Sand club to visit 
them a few days this week, and remain 
over the Fourth. 
Miss McCool of Boston Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. James l)ovv, of upper Pine 
street. 
Longfellow Chapter, Order of the East- 
ern Star, repeated their success of a 
week ago at Masonic Hall in Knlghtville 
last Friday night and gave the unique 
entertainment called the graduating ex- 
ercises of the class of Knotty Knot. Those 
taking part were dressed in costumes 
corresponding to their characters and a 
large audience witnessed the affair. The 
following was the programme: 
Principal, Prof Ichubod Crane St. John 
Assistant, Clarissa Penelope Dodge 
Marshaless Alicia Freemarch St. John 
Flower Girl, Ophelia Crockett 
Flower Boy, Pierre Vlllard 
Mustek, Ye Combe Orkestry 
La Tin Salpte-a-Tory, 
Demosthenes Hhizoma Moulton 
Debate: 2 Have & 2 Hold, 
Ooin Paul Hamilton 
Prisoners of Hope, Maud Muller Dyer 
bong & Dance, Emma Karnes Davis 
Essay: Idiotsyncrasles of .Our Mother 
Tongue. 
Hepslbah Thankful Thompson 
Oration. George Dewey Ohler 
Duet, Vokal, 
Mdrne. Blauvelt Cole and Sig Cara- 
». panini Allen 
Essay: A letter, 
Gladys Pearl Maria Dyer 
Poem: Thunder and Lightning, in the 
West, Reginald Roosevelt Cobb 
Mustek, Ye Combe Orkestry 
Reel tut Ion Francalse, 
Mousseline de Sole Rogers 
Valedictory: Say Au Rovoir, 
But Not Goodbye, 
Victoria D'Acliambe au Hamilton 
Class Song, Lurline Pittee 
AWARDING DIPLOMAS. 
Prof. Ichahod St. John 
NAT GOODWIN ILL. 
St. Paul, Minn., June 28.—A special to 
the Pioneer Prees from Butte, Mont 
says: 
“As the result of an accidental overdose 
of morphine, Nat. C Goodwin, the actor, 
lay in an alarming condition at his hotel 
from Thursday night until late today 
when he had recovered sufficiently to 
leave with his company for Duluth." 
FATAL ROCKLAND ACCIDENT. 
Rockland, June 33.—William Daggett, 
while at work aloft on the schooner 
James R. Talbot, this morning, fell to 
the deck a distance of 4»8 feet, breuking 
his back and leg. He lived only a few 
hours. Daggett was about 40 years of 
age. 
ANNUAL 17th MAINE MEETING. 
The 16th annual reunion of Co. E, 17th 
Maine Regiment association is to be 
held Tuesday, June 30th at G. A. R. 
hall, Yarmouth. A full attendance is 
desired as a fine programme has been ar- 
ranged for the occasion. 
THE SEVENTY FOOTERS. 
New York, June 23.—When new 
70-foot 'sloops which the Her- 
reshoffs have turned out this season 
stretched their canvass for the fifth of 
their series of races today one of the trio 
had declined the issue. This was Corne- 
lius Vanderbilt’s Rainbow. Both the 
Mineola, owned by August Belmont and 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,’s Virginia had 
beaten the Rainbow previously and 
Cornelius Vanderbilt sent his yacht back 
to Bristol today to see if more speed 
could not be put into her heels. Inas- 
much as in the two defeats the Virginia 
hail given the Mineola a good tussle, it 
was expected that today would see a close 
race, but Instead, she was out-sailed 
completely by Mr. Balmont’s flyer. The 
times at the home mark were: Mineo- 
la, 3.06.10; Virginia, 9.11.35. 
LETTERS TO CHINA INTERRUPTED 
New York, June 33.—The Commercial 
Cable company today issued the follow- 
ing: “We are advised by the Great 
Northern Telegraph company that the 
Siberian line is interrupted. Messages 
for China and Manila cannot go via the 
Northern. Messages for Japan are ac- 
cepted at the senders’ risk.'' 
THINK HILL THE MAN. 
Frankfort, Ky June 28.—David B. 
Hill is believed here to be the choice 
for Vice President by a majority of dele- 
gates from this state to the Democratic 
national convention. 
-,--— u ♦-' 
_WCKLUSEOTI.I■WCaLl.f.StOCt. 
SUMMER OUTING 
G000S. 
To enjoy your summer vacation you 
will need some of these articles: 
Ne,llfre Mlilrl*. Flannel Mulls, 
Golf Trousers, Neckwear, Merge 
Com*, (tell*. Coif Mlorklug*. 
White Finunel nutl White Dark 
Trousers, rinuitel Golf Trons- 
ess, Mwenlers, Jerseys, Thin 
Fnderwenr, etc. We carry a choice 
lino of these poods, if any of them are 
on your list call on us. 
We have a swell lino of Golf .Stocks 
for Mcn,and Women. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
) JelH «odif 
Do You Want to See the Very Latest Thing There is in 
Metallic Beds 
Then call at our store and we will he pleased to show you 
OUR NEW CHAM ELION ITE FINISH BED 
cannot ho scratched, 
cannot be marred or dented, 
will not chip off. 
will stand firm. 
Made in clear white or in any combination of colors to MATCH 
YOUK HOOM. You can use any kind of a spring. Made in all 
sizes. 
We are sole agents for above. 
YY'e have a very large assortment of White Iron Beds at all 
prices. Our special offer is: 
1 Iron Bed, any size, brass trimmed ... /kA A f* 
1 W. YV. Spring, to tit 
1 Wool Top Matt, to lit ww 
HAMMOCKS! We make a specialty of these, also all kinds of 
Cottage Furnishings at very low prices. 
ROSGOE S. DAVIS CO, 
R. S. OAVIS. Pres. F. E. HASKELL. Treas. E. P. RAMSDELL. Mgr. 
ROGERS. 
± We hare for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated ^ 
V Knives, Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices : ^ ? Knives, $2.85 per doz 5 
$ Forks, 2.85 “ “ % 
f Tea Spoons, _ 1.85 
kk kk 
A Dessert Spoons, 3.35 
kk “ 
d 
Table Spoons, 3.85 
“ “ 
These low prices are for first quality A. I. Extra ^ 
plate, Genuine Rogers Silver plated table ware. ^ 
W. W. MANSFIELD & DO., $ 
JEWELERS, till Middle St. d 
Jeisdtr x 
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THE TIT4 WON. 
M*W Dr. twM D*D**ed «k* 
■Mlrlta 
The annual challenge cup regatta of the 
Portland Yacht olnb was willed on Satur- 
day. It «u a perfect day for racing 
with a light breezs at the start whloh 
constantly lnoreased In strength as ths 
afternoon wore nway. Not as many 
yachts were out for the start as has been 
customary In other years but there was 
considerable Interest manifested In the 
races, especially In the result of the race 
between the schooner Beatrice and the 
yawl Viva. The Viva has only recently 
lawn changed Into A yawl and the yachts- 
men were very muoh Interested to see 
how she would behave In a rocs. The 
course for the first class In whloh the 
Schooner Beatrloe and Viva were entered 
was th* enstomary outside oourse, *7 
miles In length. The schooner got across 
the line first when the starting gun was 
fired at 11.63.06 closely followed by the 
yawl. In two reaches the yawl and 
aohooner shapsi their course out through 
htes hip channel This wind from the 
south-sent heart was continually Increas- 
ing and when clear of the hart nr good 
time was made. Soon both yachts were, 
lest sigh t of from the club house. They 
nrtfre followed over the oourse by Commo- 
dore Cummings and the regatta ouinmit- 
tee which consists of the commodore anil 
Frederick S. Vaill, Charles W. Smalt, 
Wardsworth Noyes and Nathan Clifford 
Outside a stiff breeze was blowing hut 
only wlrnt Is called a good sailing breeze 
by the yachtsmen It was not until after 
four o clock that these two yuchts put in 
all appearance around Bug light. The 
Viva was then leading by at least 16 
_a__ _ .1 ......A hAiirlltw* tin thu h IIP- 
bor in elegant stlye. SShe crossed the line 
at the club house at 4 25 12 but the 
schooner did not finish until 4 Hili The 
Viva hail to allow the schooner 8 50 
minutes so that she won by nine minutes 
and fifty seconds corrected time. The re- 
sult was somewhat of a surprise to the 
yachtsmen and the general opinion 
seemed to be that I)r Bowers had made 
no mistake when he changed the rig of 
his yacht to a yawl 
The schooner Beatrice wis willed by J. 
H. Hnmlen while Dr. Bowers who owns 
the Viva was the suiting master of his 
yacht. 
There was only one starter In the sec- 
ond class. The sloop Pelican, Capt. A. 
H. Twombly,which holds the cup for this 
class from last year, went over the course 
as a matter of form. EJwtrd Woodman ’s 
Banshee, the new race-about, started 
with the Pel loan but did not raoe. The 
Banshee Is capable of putting up a good 
race, however,and may yet be heal'd from 
in her class. 
In the third or cat boat class the sloop 
Beatrice owned by L B. lounge and K. B. 
Miller of Boston and the Mistral owned 
by Carroll Brown were the only starters. 
rlhoy l oth crossed the line at 12.35. The 
course was around House island and back 
to the club house and repeated. The Bea- 
trice finished at 2.13.60 but the Mistral 
did not finish. 
KPWORTH LEAUl'ERS. 
ArraMgrni.uta for the Couvratloa of 
(be Vr» (Cugland District. 
The biennial convention of the First 
Ue leral -- Conference District, Kpworth 
League, comprising the Kpworth l.euguea 
of the Methodist church In the six New 
England Conferences and Italy, will be 
held in the First Methodist church Lynn, 
Mass., July &S, beginning Thursday 
evening and continuing over Sunday. 
Reduced rates of fare have bem granted 
by the railroads of New England for ex- 
cursion tickets on ucoount of the conven- 
tion and the Lynn Epworth Ijeaguers 
■will entertain all who apply, at a very 
reasonable rate. The committee on pro- 
gramme consisting of Rev. Luther Free- 
man of Portland, Me Rev. L. H Dor- 
chester of Uo3ton. Mr. Ueorge W. Pennl- 
man of Fall River and Mr. E. M. Wheeler 
of Providence, R. I., announce a very at- 
tractive programme, me ust includes 
speakers from Europe, Asia, Africa, the 
Islands of the Sea, Mexico, and various 
parts of the United States. Four Bishops 
are expected: Bishop Mulialieu of Bos- 
ton. Bishop John W. Hamilton of San 
Francisco, Bishop Joseph C. Hartzell of 
Africa and Bishop Edwin W. Parker of 
India. Bishop Parker is president ot the 
Epworth Leagues of Southern Asia. 
Among the other speakers are Rev. S. F. 
Upham, 1). D., LL. I)., of Madison, N. 
J., Rev. Thomas I. Coultas of Morris- 
town, NT. J., Rev. W F. McDowell, for- 
mer chancellor of the University of l>en- 
ver now' secretary of the Board of E iuoa- 
tlon, of the Methodlst church, Rev. W. I. 
Haven, D. D., secretary of_the American 
Bible Society, (ien. James F. Rusllng, 
LL. D Congressmen Greene and Roberts 
of Massachusetts, Senator Sanderson of 
Lynn, and a number of the leading lay- 
men and clergymen of the denomination 
In New' England who will contribute to 
an unusually interesting programme. 
CORSE PAYTON FOR OLD HOME 
WEEK. 
The Jefferson theatre management not 
to be behindhand in providing entertain- 
ment for the returning “Old Homers” 
in the week of August G, has engaged 
Corse Pay ion and his company to appear 
in Portland on that week. Mr. Payton 
has just completed a triumphant engage- 
men t in Brooklyn where he has just pur- 
chased what was formerly the Leigh Ave- 
nue theatre. The famous manager-actor 
is laying out $lfi0,000 on this play house, 
making it one of the handsomest in that 
city. Mr. Corse Pavtc n will come to 
Portland before playing his annual four 
weeks' engagement in Springfield, Mass. 
A number or new and attractive plays 
\ have been added to the oompany s reper- 
toire. 
MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBIT. 
In the window of Whitcomb’s rug store 
is a line display of articles which were 
\ made by the pupils of the Manual Train- 
I ing school. The articles comprise cabi- 
fnets, 
towel racks, stools, knife boxes, 
bookcases and other useful things. All 
of them were turned out by the pupils 
who did every bit of the work even to the 
driving of the nails. The work is 
sulendidly done and reflects a great deal 
of mechanical genius on the pupils. 
4Especially tine is the carving of many of 
the articles. 
SHE IS !ISSI\G. 
Strange Disappearance 
of Mrs. Samuel York. 
I 
i 
She Was On Her Way from Hieh- 
mond to Lewiston. 
i 
Portland Police Asked 
to Help Find Her. 
List Seen at Sab.it tW on Jnno 
Uth. 
♦ 
The Portland police were called upon 
Sat unlay to aid in the search (or Mrs. 
Samuel York of Ijewiston, the widow of 
Ur. Samuel York, who disappeared mys- 
teriously on June 11th. Mrs. York was 
working for Mr. Ward of Richmond Cen- 
ter and left on the morning of June 11th 
to go to Lewiston where she was to work 
for a Mr. Jefferies. Mr. Want took 
Mrs. York to Sabattls in his carriers and 
there she took an electric oar for Lewis- 
ton. She had with her three parcels 
which she said site was to leave at the 
watting room In ijcwlston for some 
friend. She also had |ty)0 In money 
which she was to deposit In a JLewlston 
bank. 
Mrs. York did not reach Mr. Jefferies 
in Lewiston on J11119 11th and after some 
days had passed Mr. Jefferies communi- 
cated with Mr. Ward at Richmond Center 
to learn w liy Mrs. York hail changed her 
mind about going to Lo vision. This 
wus the tlrst Mr. Ward knew of Mrs. 
York’s disappearance. State Detective 
Odlin of Lewiston has been trying to lo- 
cate Mrs. York for some days. Saturday 
he asked the Portland police to 11ml out 
If Mrs. York was at the house of a man 
named llallard at Woodford* where she 
had formerly lived. Mr. llallard says 
that he has not seen Mr*. York for some 
time. He thought she might possibly be 
at Harrison but up to a bite hour last 
night she liad not been located. None of 
Mrs. York's money has been deposited in 
a 1-ewtston Imnk and the authorities fear 
that the woman may have met with some 
accident on her wuy from Hrunswlck to 
Lewiston or that she may have been 
foully dealt wjth after she left the electric 
car near lsjwlston to walk to Mr. Jefferies' 
house. Mrs. York was about sixty years 
old and quite lloshy. The three parcels 
which Mrs. York wis to have left at 
Brunswick wero found there by Detective 
OdUn. 
PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES 
VETERANS. 
The members of this old company will 
celebrate the Hath anniversary on Monday 
evening. For many years the members 
have been in the hnblt of spending tbe 
day at one of the islands, but as most of 
the members are getting aged, a change 
has been made In the programme. They 
will go this year to Underwood Spring, 
leaving the city at 0 p m. and will enjoy 
one of Pllisbury s celebrated suppers, 
listen to the splendid music of the Fa- 
dettes and enjoy the evening at one of 
the most delightful resorts In Maine. It 
is hoped that all who have ever been con- 
nected with the old company will go. No 
special Invitations will lie Issued. All are 
Invited. Tickets aru to bo had of the com- 
mittee and at the cars. 
JOHN PIPER’S CASK. 
For several nights there hits been com- 
plaint that a man was making a part of 
a paint shop on Clark street his head- 
quarters. The polioe hove been Investigat- 
ing and at midnight Saturday night, 
Officers Condon and Keating found a 
young man lit the shop They arrested 
him and took him to the police station. 
He said that his name was John Piper 
and that he was IS yeans of age. 11a 
stated that he hod formerly worked In 
the box factory, but that when he In- 
jured one of his thumbs he was inoapacl- 
atod from further employment in that 
line. Then he secured work as u paint- 
er only to havo the man for whom he was 
working skip town, owing him >40 or 
fiO. Then In order not to beat his way 
the young fellow says that he decided to 
shift for himself as beat lie could. The 
case will be further Investigated today. 
LINCOLN CLUB WILL UO. 
The Lincoln club to the number of 135 
with a baud, will go to the State Conven- 
tion at Bangor on Wednesday and whoop 
It up for Uov. Hill as he will soon be 
called. This was settled at a meeting of 
the club Saturday evening ut which there 
was a large attendance. 
A STILL ALARM. 
Mr. Charles S. Chase, who lives at 11 
Carleton street, started a lire In his fire- 
place Saturday evening to take the chill 
oil the room. The soot In the chbnuey 
took fire and It was neoessary to call out 
hose three to use their pony chemicals to 
extinguish the blaze. The damage was 
slight. 
THE ODD LADIES. 
Fern lodge will go to Merrymeeting 
nark by way of Brunswick leaving Tues- 
day at 7 a m sharp Special rates are giv- 
en all usklug lor Odd Ladles’ tickets 
Electrics will be taken at Brunswick for 
he park. If stormy the excursion wUl go 
the first fair day. 
STOLE A GOLD WATCH. 
Someone, possibly one of the gang of 
sneak thieves which Is operating in Port- 
land, got Into the lied room of James S. 
Donovan in the Donovan boarding bouse 
at 301 Fore street during Kuturday fore- 
noon and stole a valuable gold watch 
which the polioe are trying to recover. 
72’S REUNION. 
A Tatr Pbu.al Orr.al.n laja/ad as 
■alaNa/. 
Faithful to tradition, tba following 
twenty member* of Portland High School 
'78 bald their annual meeting Saturday: 
Mr. and Mr*. Noyes, Mr.and Mrs. Cham- 
berlain,Mr. and Mrs.Marrett.Mr.and Mrs. 
Farrington, Mr. and Mr*. Orr, Mr. and 
Mr*. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Miss 
Sargent. Miss Sawyer, Mias Frsnoh, Mr. 
Lewis, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Ross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes’s oottage was made 
en fete for the occasion with (lower*. Jap- 
anese lanterns and a bright wood On 
which the oool breezes mads possible. 
In Mr. and Mrs. Thaxter's absenoe, 
some beautiful hot-house roses bespoke 
their Interest. 
All sorts of delicacies graced the board, 
alul roll call and business with a Anal 
old time talk followed the bountiful and 
appetising repast. 
The committee on next reunion are 
Mrs, Orr, Mrs. Farrington, Mrs. Mar- 
re«, Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Chamberlain. 
A* was facetiously remarked “the usual 
officers'’ were reelected by unanimous 
vote, '78 not liking to lose a good thing. 
Th *o officers are: President. Mr. Osman 
Adatns; secretary ami treasurer, Mr. H. 
Wallace Noyes. 
A late boat Imre these trusty comrades 
home, nearer than ever In renewed alle- 
giance, letters having greeted them from 
the PaclUc on the one side, to Maine * 
suburbs on the other, bearing assuranoe 
of an ever brightening association of 
affection and good will 
CLASS OF ’75, P. H. 8. 
The class of 1875, P. II. 8., are remind- 
ed that the 85th of June Is the anniversa- 
ry of their graduation and they are urged 
to make the Alumni reoeptlon to be gtv 
en on that evening In Assembly hall a 
Was* reunion. Tlokets may lie had of 
Miss Could at the High school or of Miss 
Clara Dailey on Klin street. 
GRAND 
Silver Ware Sale 
Wo have made a special Silver 
Ware Sale in order to move a largo 
lot of goods wo have on band, and 
over two thousand dollars of now 
goods purchased this month. We bcliovo in selling tlio best goods at 
tlio lowest prices. They aro made 
by iteed A llarton. \V in. lingers, 
lingers A bro. Star brand, Rogers 
1H47, Simpson, Hall A Miller, Towle 
Silver Co., and liced A barton's fa- 
mous Hollow Waro. These goods 
are tlio best quality, and our stock 
is very large. Over live thousand 
pieces. 
Tea Sets, #7.30 to *.'.0.00 
Cake baskets. #3.00 to #13.00 
Rogers best Knives, #3.09 per doz 
Tea Spoons, # ■ .99 “ 
Desert Spoons, #3 49 
Table Spoons, #3 99 ** 
Ki rks, #3.49 to #3.99 “ | 
In Sterling Silver we liavo a splen- 
did assortment, over three thousand 
pieces to solect from. Those goods 
are from tlie most reliable makers 
in the country. Aoy article is 
p-Ji-1 noo fine, and the designs are 
tlio latest and best. We have 100 
dozen Tea Sjiooiis, bought especial- 
ly for this sale, at #3.79 per set. 
The pattcrus arc just the thing in 
stylo and finish. Our Table and 
Desert Spoons. Sugar Spoons, and 
hundreds of otlior pieces will please 
you. We give 33 per cent off from 
all these goods for JJO days, and re- 
fund your money at once if you are 
not satistiod. Von will surely lind 
Juno Wedding Presents to please 
you, and prices are the lowest m 
the city for first class goods. These 
goods ar e sold only by Jewelers as 
they are made especially for the 
Jewelry trade. 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, 
MOSl'iWENT, SQ. 
|: GRAND OPENING. J 
|i On Tuesday, June 26th, ; 
Jt I shall open at store « 
j| NO. 513 CONGRESS ST„ t 
<[ PORTLAND, t 
1 J One of the flnest stocks of J 
!> Watches, Diaminds, Jewaly, t 
\ Silver Ware and Cut Glass j 
(I to lie found In the city. These ( 
j) goods are all new and up to date a 
| In every particular, and I most i 
J, cordially invite ihe public to be 2 J present and inspect their beauty J 
and quality. These goods will tie J l[ offered for sale at prices that will T < meet the appioval of all. ^ 
(1 Mr. Geo. A. Harmon, who has V 
|1 been so long located in this store, # 
,, is to have charge of the Watch and m 
., Jewelry repairing and will be 2 
:, pleased to meet his old friends and 4 j, patrons. 2 
I Geo. T. Springer, f jetsidt • d 
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REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
| DR.R.G FICKETT J 
4 Dontiist. > X 
^ Ilea .Moved To 
| 562 Congress St., Baxter Block I 
ROOMS II TO 14. | 
e Telephone 1069-3. apr0d3m i 
X A A A A AAA. A. 
f V* WWW WWW WWWW wVV 
raw iDVHminm nw idtiitinram. 
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I FOR A SILK WAIST. 
■WORTH $6.50. SALE TUESDAY. 
A “Sale” of a trashy article is not worth while. 
This sale is different and very much worth while. 
A manufacturer of Silk Waists, the largest and 
conceded by the trade generally to be the leading waist 
maker of America, sold us this week forty Colored i af- 
feta Silk Waists under price to reduce his stock. 
~ 
The Waists are made of the best quality heavy 
silk, tucked and hemstitched front and back, perfectly 
made and finished, perfect fitting, quality that usually 
sells for $6S0 or $7.00. 
The colors are 
Royal Blue, Rose Pink, Cherry, 
National Blue, Grey, Tan, 
Rose, Cardinal, Sage, 
Old Rose, Bluet, Reseda. 
We shall sell them Tuesday, (not before) at $4.£0 
each. 
This is an opportunity seldom offered. It is worth 
while to buy one or more of these Waists to put away 
even if not wanted now. 
The Waists may be seen in our window Monday. 
__ __ EACH FOR A LOT OF 
$3.50 30 SILK WAISTS. ^ WORTH 5.00 & 6 00 
As an accompaniment to the sale of better Waists. 
and, to tell the truth, because they hurt the value of our 
tegular $5.00 and $6.00 Waists, we have selected thirty of 
our present stock Waists, formerly $3-98, 5-00, 6.00 and 
650 and shall sell them Tuesday at $3-50 each. 
A New Waist at $5.00. 
An unlined Silk Waist of black and white, navy and white and red and 
white stripes, by some called a “silk shirt”—guaranteed washable, cool and 
comfortable for sumQier wear. 
Sold in Boston by the large stores at £5 50 and 6.00—our price 5.00. 
On sale now. 
Wash Silk Waists $2.98. 
Black China Silk Waists, 
$2.75, 3.50, 4.50 
We are showing now our full line of thin Silk Waists for warm weather 
wear at prices as above. They are all reliable, well made Waiits and worth 
all we ask for them. 
1 
— 
Brilliantine Skirts $4.00, 5.00, 6.50. 
Our stock of Dress Skirts is always in keeping with the weather, the 
latest addition being some new shapes in Bril iantines at $4.00 to 6.50. A 
handsome gray Brilliantine at 6.50 is much admired. 
We have the Brilliantine Skirts as low as £2.75. 
Skirt Bargains—$5.00. 7.00. 
The end of the season finds us with odd Skirts which we wish to close 
out. Beginning Monday we shall have two lots which you should look over 
if you want a skirt bargain. 
At $5.00—Skirts formerly 16.00 to 10.00. 
At $7.00—Skirts formerly £8.50 to 15.00. 
Bicycle Skirts and Storm Skirts, 
$5.00 and 6.00. 
On the short Skirts we sell at 15.00 and 6.00 we are getting rather 
more of a reputation than we need. It is hard to fill our orders and supply 
the demand promptly. 
They are simply the best Skirts shown at th: prices—best goods, best 
made, best hanging—that's all. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT._ 
GREAT 
Millinery Mark Down. 
Another week of Slaughter Prices. Goo is must 
be sold. If you don’t get your Hats for Half 
Price it is your own fault. Give us a call. 
FRED A. BIBBER, 
3 Doors Below Elm St. 437 & 439 Congress St. j 
mmw AorMTiaiHim iiw __ 
i MAINE'S CREATEST STORE. §: 
1 The Weber Piano, § 
I I 
I 1 
1 I 
i b 
% THE CHOICE OF THE GREAT MUSICIANS. g 
1 1 
3 “Perfect for accompanying the voice." g 
ERNEST VAN DYCK. \ 
5 March 22, 1900. g 
5 “Congratulating you upon the in- g? 
? contestible superiority of your magnificent g 
I 
pianos." ALVAREZ. 3 
Feb. 7, 1900. | 
“Among all the instruments of the re- g 
nowned makers, here and abroad, I today g 
prefer the Weber, because of its sympathetic g 
tone-quality." EMMA CALVE. 3 
April 5, 1900. g 
THE RIVERTON is a warranted cabinet g 
grand, vtfth mahogany case and mandolin % 
attachment, for $250. 5; 
TUNING of an expert order any time g 
at short notice. g 
|OREN HOOPER’S | I ^ SONS. ^ | 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO. I 
COOL I 
COMFORTABLE CUSHIONS. 
( 
JTlie kind to lounge upon these sultry 9 summer evenings. Wc have them any 0 
style, any size, any price. Leave your 
H order now and get tho full summer 
N stock benefits. | m 
S 9 
T -- 2 ! 
O ALSO 
NICE HAMMOCKS. M 
D Vos, we sell them, tho good kind too. n 
js Don’t you nood one for tho piazza or to fcw 
^ lmng on the shade trees!' They’re abso- L 
4 lutely necessary for complete warm jf” 
£ weather enjoyments. j 
? : s Suitable Summer Selections ^p 
DRAPERY R 
C DESIGNS. I 
We’ve just opened into stock some T S 
new arrivals for summer home drapery 
and It’s very nobby stuffs. Cottage 
windows and doors are not looking as 
they should until you’ve procurod some. 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO. 
190-192 MIDDLE ST. NEAR POST OFFICE. 
Ju23-J2t |\ 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They km .toed th.t«tar yean. 
ATnnilfl and have cured thomanda of \ I HI 1||U iCasei of Nervous Diseases, suds U I IIUIIU Debility. Duriness.Sleepiest- 
Bfli III V andVancoccIs.Atrophv.&c. 1 hi IN ! They clear the brain, strengthen "Umil I the circulation, make digestioa 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole beiaf. All drains and losses are checkedptrmAtuntly. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mallei i sealed. Price ft per box: 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee tocure or refund tha 
money. Avoo. Send for free book. Address. PfcAL MEDICINE CO., Cl««nlsa4.Qa 
Sold only by C. II GUPPY •& CO., 4»X1 Coogreu St. 
BRITAIN’S WOES. 
IIIvwh ImN Tkat Affect Hep Fa- 
ta rc. 
(Special London Cable Letter.) 
London, June 88.—Never at any time 
In her history has Great Britain been in- 
volved in so many diverse Issues that 
Vitally affect the future of her empire. 
And, though there are still at stake in 
6011th Africa military, territorial and 
financial considerations that in their 
magnitude have scarcely been exceeded 
during the century. Great Britain is no 
exception to the rest of Kurope in being 
wrought up to a pitch of Intense anxiety 
and anticipation to the exclusion of every 
other topic, by the drama now being en- 
acted In the Far Fast.. In the excitement 
of the moment, the relief of Mafeklng 
seems a little thing oompared with the 
relief of Vice Admiral Seymour and the 
International forces. Splon Kop, l’aarde 
kerg and Colenso sink Into Insignificance 
00mwind with the spectacle pn-eented liy 
the land and sea forces of the six greatest 
powers In the world lighting side uy side 
against a common enemy. With a keen 
sensi- of the relative proportion of things 
Gnvit Britain quickly turned her eyes to 
China, not so much, perhaps, on Imme- 
diate developments as upon the possibili- 
ty of the epoch making war or wars 
which may or 1st- out of the present crisis. 
The death of Count Muravieff, the 
Russian minister of foreign affairs, 
evoked no canting obituaries or expres- 
sions of regret here, for the British 
press In spite of the equanimity of the 
foreign office, was unanimous in realiz- 
ing the gravity of the present tarn of 
affairs. A|«rt from the material view 
of the result of Count Mnravleff's death, 
it is generally referred to as one of the 
most puthotic happ nings In political 
circles, for according to the d«nd man's 
critics, he rie 1 e.l, owing to the crisis in 
rMnn AH Has vnrim nf tiff, till fil l Sill i ntlT tilt* 
object to which he hail devoted hl3 life. 
Lord Loch s death, almost coinciding 
with Count Muravieff s, also removes 
one w hose name was much connected 
with matters In the Far East. Before he 
became a colonial governor, Lord Loch 
asslstix! in the negotiations which result* 
ext in the treaty of Tien Tain in 1800 and 
only escaped execution at the hands of 
the Chinese emperor by 15 minutes’ 
gtace. Like hTiiravieff, h& was struck 
clown when the dream of his lifetime 
seemed about to lx* realized. In his case 
it. was British federation over the whole 
of South Africa. 
Ix.rd Salisbury's entreaty this week to 
the missionaries not to have themselves 
murdered, is one more Instance of his 
uncomn on frankness, or,as it is referred 
to, his “thinking aloud phase.” Among 
the secular press, the Premier’s remark 
will meet the approbation of their 
sound, common sense, but it will not 
add church votes to the Conservative 
party at the next general election, which, 
by the way, is still further postponed ow- 
ing to the Chinese trouble. 
Great Britain's gnat army in South 
Africa is slowly accomplishing the work 
of pacification. The smouldering em- 
bers of that once lierce resistance occa- 
sionally flare up, but the hard lighting 
seem to lx* politically over. The Brit- 
ish military progress in the Transvaal is 
scarcely more inti-resting now’ than the 
cv* nts in the Orange Kivcr colony dur- 
ing the last two months. The Transvaal 
annexation proclamation is soon ex- 
pected. Almost all reports indicate that 
the Boers are rapidly realizing the futili- 
ty of a further struggle when opposed to 
such an overwhelming fore**. 
One of the most noticeable features of 
the week in South Africa was Lord 
Koberts’s abandonment of humane meas- 
ures towards the Boers, which was per- 
sisted in despite the criticism of the Brit- 
ish colonists and many officers. The 
stern vengeance that now will be visited 
not only on those who give the Boers 
passive assistance, but on those who, af- 
ter surrender, fail to assist the British 
arms, savors more of Gen.Kitchener than 
of “Bobs.” 
Kuinassi still awaits relief Gov Hoilg- 
don is expected to hold out, but even if 
the siege ends little can be done to sub- 
du*' the natives until the rains are over. 
In December a punitive expedition 
with a corps of white troops,will probably 
lx* sent. The mortality among the offi- 
cers of Col. Willcocks* staff shows how 
us*-less it would be to send many white 
troops until then. 
BONDS SEVEKJ-dT 
Twenfy-Alue Divorce* Decreed lu York 
County, 
rtPECIAL TO THE PEES*.) 
Alfred, .June 23.—Twenty-nine di- 
vorces were grunted by Judge Foglcr dur- 
durlng the recent term of Supreme court 
In York county. They are as follows: 
Flbrldge Davis of Kiiot flora Mary K. 
Davis of Dedham, Mass.; Sarah O. 
GetcheU of Wells from Julian L Getch- 
ell of Concord, Mass.; William Marsh 
of Acton from Mary E. Marsh of Istw- 
rence, Mass.; Alioe L. Hull of Saco from 
Winfield S. Huff of Cape l’orpoise; Alma 
C. Whipple of Kennebunk from Robert 
S. J. Whipple of Providence, R. X.; Wal- 
ter J. Day of North Berwick from Min- 
nie Day of Somersworth. N H.; Edwin 
A. Edgerly of Sanford from Gertrude Ed- 
gerly of Sanford: Clarke K. Weeks of 
Berwick from Abble Weeks of Osslpee, 
N. H.; Annie J. Credltord of Keune- 
bunk from David B. Credifoid of Kenne- 
bunk; Mary A. Littlefield of Sprlngvule 
from Lafayette Littlejohn of Rochester, 
N. H.; Luella Goodwin of Sanford from 
Albert J. Goodwin of Milton, N. H.; El- 
mer E. Abbott of Shaplclgh from Ilia M. 
Abbott, residence unknown; Ida E. 
Bargley of Newlleld from Allyn Langley 
ot Parsonsheld; Harry C. Lord of Ken 
Iiebunk from Angie M. Lord of Farrn- 
lngtcn, N. 11 ; Ella C. Tucker of Eliot 
from George U. Tucker of Exeter, N. H.; 
Millie B. Carter of York from Charles E\ 
CarterofDover.lt. 11; Eftie M. Downs 
of Lebanon from Freit A Downs of Roch- 
ester, N. 11.; Mamie W. McDaniel of 
Buxton from Morris L. MoDan lei of 
Haverhill, Muss.; Clementina J. Brown 
of Sanfold from William H. Brown of 
Boston; lb-len F. Skilen of Buxton from 
George W. Skilen of Gorham; Norris S. 
Ham of Saco from Eliza C. Ham, resi- 
dence unknown, Frank L. Evans of Uld- 
deford from Elizabeth P. Evans of Bid- 
deford; Lizzie E. Hussey of Biddcford 
from Dr. Charles K. Hussey of Bldde- 
ford; Ell Legnrd of Biddcford from Lou- 
ise 1-egurd of Biddcford: Luura A. Ross 
of Westbrook from George W. Ross of 
Biddcford; Mary J. Jewett of Sanford 
from Jotham Jewett, of Alfred; Franklin 
H. Bond of Ktftery from Lizzie J. Bond 
of Kittery; Elila R. Libby of Old Or- 
chard from Herman A. Libby of Bldde- 
forl; Ch tries Gendron or Bldileford 
from Marl Quadras of iiiddeford. 
T (EARS AFTER 
Two Men Arrested for 
No. Adams Murder. 
Killed Money lender Reed and flu 
Sister. 
Motive of Crime Was 
Robbery. 
How Chain of Evidence Was 
Forged Against Men. 
North Adams,Moss., June 83.—Alexan- 
der K. Grant, 41 yean old, and David 
King, 3A,both of the town of Clarksburg, 
were arrest«l this afternoon at the in- 
stance of State Detective George Dunham 
of Uoston, on the charge of murdering 
Henry F. Heed and his sister, Blanche 
Heed, In their house In this olty on the 
morning of August 7, 13117. 
A closing session of the inquest that 
has been held repeatedly during the last 
two and a half yean, was hcul hen to- 
day, at which District Attorney Gardner 
of Hprlngtleld was present. Grant and 
King, who have been on the stand numer- 
ous times, were again put on the stand 
today. Grant wus first examined and was 
permitted to go, but Police Captain 
Jones Immediately followed him with a 
warrant for his arrest. He was found 
on Marshall street and placed under ar- 
rest, accompanying the olllccr cheerfully 
to the station. King, who was examined 
ill W1D llll|Uipv ivuaj) niiuw^ui'Mc w» 
Grant, was not permitted to leave the 
court room. On leaving the stand ho was 
placed under arrest by Chief Dlnecn. 
Neither man had anything to say after 
his arrest. They will be arraigned Mon- 
day morning In the district court for 
Northern Berkshire. Officers were Imme- 
diately despatched to the men’s homes 
In Clarksburg, six miles distant,to guard 
the premises In anticipation of a 
thorough search which will be made to- 
morrow under the direction of Officer 
Dunham, the hope being to find some 
articles that may have belonged In the 
Reed house. 
Urant was born In Keith, Scotland, and 
in Dunbar learned the trade of baker, 
being lat *r established there In business, 
lie moved from Dunbar to Paxton and 
from there came to the United States, 
11 years ago. King wns born In Flfe- 
shlre, Scotland, and landed In this 
country six months before Grant. King 
went to live in Newport, R. I., and was 
located there as a gnrdner. Grant, very 
soon after King's going to Newport,wen t 
there uiso, anil the two men became tost 
friends. Grant was married before he lett 
Scotland, but King Is a bachelor. King 
was known In Newport os a very sternly, 
though a slow workman and somewhat 
dull In disposition. At the time of his 
urrest, and for months preceding It, he 
has worked on Grant's farm, receiving 
nothing but his board and very little to 
wear. Today when placed under arrest 
he looked like a tramp. Grant has hud 
complete mastery over him, getting Ills 
wages whenever he worked anywhere and 
making him do as he pleased ut home on 
the farm. This transformation in King s 
character, those who knew him In New- 
port, are at a loss to understand. Urant 
is not the man’s real name. Uis name 
Is Keith, he having changed It on coming 
to this country. Mrs. Grant gave birth 
to a child two days ago and the officers 
sent a trained nurse to her home this 
afternoon to lako care of her, nnd will 
see that she wants for nothing, She took 
the news of the arrests very calmly. 
Henry F.Reed and his sister were mur- 
dered about 1.10 a.m., on August 7, 1S07. 
Keed tvas killed while la bed In a room 
off tlfe kitchen, by blows from a mallet 
which was found on n piano stool at the 
bedroom door. The sister, lilanche, who 
slept upstairs, was killed- by pistol 
wounds. She had been shot four times and 
was found lying across the threshold of 
her bedroom door as though in the act of 
coming out of the room to Investigate, 
upon hearing noise). Heed's body was 
covered with live bod quilts, and there 
was a pillow over Ills face. Ue was a 
money lender and had had dealings with 
almost every man In straightened circum- 
stances within a radius of JO miles. Ue 
loaned money on nil kinds of personal 
property as well as real estate, and his 
house was filled with all manner of 
things, jewelry, music, musical Instru- 
ments, agricultural Implements, me- 
chanics’ tools, household go<xls, etc. 
The house was aoturally so full of these 
things that It was Impossible for a 
stranger to make his way through It. The 
sister lived in perfect squalor and her bed 
looked us though It had not boon made up 
for centuries. Kite slept In It by simply 
lying across It. 
When the murder was d lsoovered a 
number of the state police were sent for 
and work'd on the case for months, In- 
terviewing evejybody who had had any 
dealings with the man, but they failed to 
secure anything and gave up the case. 
After another detective had spent a 
month on the case without result, a local 
lawyer, Mark K. Cox, who was away 
when the murder was committed and 
when the first Investigations were made, 
took up the matter privately, formulated 
a theory and secured the first evidence 
which led to the arrest of Grunt and 
King. The case that Mr. Cox worked up 
was submitted to Attorney General 
Knowlton and the latter Instructed Offi- 
cer Dunham to continue the case as far us 
possible beyond the length to which Mr. 
Oox had carried It. Officer Dunham ha* 
been In tbU city about two month a 
The theory of the officer* 1* that the trim 
wm committed fay two men who Inti- 
mately knew Reed and hi* premia** and 
whoa* motive for committing the ertna* 
waa robbery. It Is tie]laved that the par- 
ties who committed the crime were on 
Heed's premise* at that hour with Reid's 
permission; that he left the bock door 
open for them and went to bed. This I* 
substantiated by the fact that nothing 
was uaed to effect on entrane* and that 
Reed was evidently not a waxen red un- 
til attnoked. It la the belief of the offic- 
ials that a large sum of money waa stolen 
from the promisee aa well a* soma Jewel- 
ry, watches, etc. 
X Starting from these facts, the problem 
was to find two men who oonld come 
upon the premises with a horse at so late 
an hour that night and no* disturb Herd 
and have fre» entrance to hla house, a* 
was Indicated by the facts. Besides, the 
men must have had such knowledge of 
the premises aa would Inform them of 
the mallet with which Heed was killed, 
which was kept In the barn,and of Heed s 
habit of keeping a revolver under his 
pillow. It was with Reed's pistol that 
his 8lsteX|was shot. The bullet found In 
her body was a bullet that had not been 
on the market for right years, and some 
Identical with It were found In a drawer 
In Reed's room. It la believed also that 
the murderer returnel the next morn- 
ing,entered the house and covered Reed's 
body with the bed clothes and his faor 
with the pillow. 
Grant knew Reed's premises Intimately 
anil knew Kecd and hla sister well. He 
i bought bis farm from Reed for $1,900, on 
j which there was a mortgage of $1,900, 
and this mortgage was not recorded. 
Grant, at the time of the murder, worked 
| as a baker In this city, riding from and 
I to hla home every night and morning. 
King at the same time worked In the 
Arnold 1’rint works In this city and rode 
back and forth with Grant. Grant kept 
his horse In the day time In Heed's 
tarn and hod kept It there several 
months. Grnnt was on Heed's premises, 
according to his own story as told at the 
Inquest, at about 9 p m, on the day be- 
fore the murder. He hitched up, after 
some talk with Miss Heed, and drove 
home, being near to his house whrn the 
6 o’clock bell rang. Ha claims to hove 
lain on the lounge In his house until 
about 9 o'clock, when ho thought of 
going to the city to bring back King. 
Just at that time King came In and both 
remained at home during the evening. 
SIDALi LUCAS WIML 
A Twenty to One Shot In the Betting it 
Chicago. 
Washington Park, Chicago, June 28.— 
Sidney Lucas, a dlsplsed outsider in the 
! betting, won the 13th American Derby 
at Washington Pork this afternoon. The 
Eastern oolfc James, was seoond, six 
lengths behind the winner,while the even 
money favorite*, Lieut. Gibson, was a 
poor third. As the field cantered bock 
to the grand stand, there was no tumul- 
tuous applause to greet Sydney Lucas, 
the 20 to 1 shot, whose forelegs hail been 
encased in rod llannel bandages. Instead 
there was the almost sullen hush of dis- 
appointment. 
The delay at the post was short, only 
the nervous temperament of Lient. Gib- 
son showing by his pirrouettlng. At 
the second break, Starter Dwyer dis- 
patched the field with Barrack a ne:k be- 
fore James and Lieut. Gibson a head 
back. Coming past the expectant crowd 
in the grand stand Gibson fighting for 
his head, was a shade before James, also 
running easily. Sam Phillips, Sidney 
Lucas, Barrack and Advance Guard was 
the order of the others. Going down the 
hack stretch James lid with Gibson sec- 
ond and Sidney Lucas third, about two 
lengths back. Coming around the last 
turn for the final brush, through the 
stretch, James was still in the lead, a 
half length before Gibson, the latter an 
equal distance before Sidney Lucas 
Then Boland let down his mount, but 
Lieut. Gibson, the carrier of many thou- 
sand dollars, failed to respond, and the 
| great crowd shouted “Lieut. Gibson is 
beaten." 
oiuiiry uuuu weufc ujj » tut a unii, 
with James further diminishing Gibson's 
glimmering chances by shutting him be- 
tween the two, so Boland would have 
been forced to go around, but this was 
unnecessary as both Lucas and Jaflte* 
were leaving the favorite in the rear. At 
the eighth pole, Sidney Lucas, moving 
easily, had rushed to the fore, leading by 
two open lengths. Gibson and James 
were almost on equal terms. From the 
eighth pole home, the race was a proces- 
sion. Try as he would, Boland could not 
arouse the tiring Gibson. Thus the three 
passed the^stund and_the 13thDerby went 
down in turf anals. 
GEN. WHEELER MAY RETURN. 
Huntsville, Ala., June 28.—General 
Joseph Wheeler may become a candidate 
for Congress when the unexpired term 
recently resigned by him, expires. A cir- 
cular letter from General Wheeler inti- 
mates that he will be at the disposal of 
his friends at that time. 
All candidates who are contesting fir 
General Wheeler's seat entered with the 
understanding that the man who wins 
will also be entitled to serve the full 
Congressional term of two years which 
follows. 
m Rtasppea™ at one* when rubbed wlthm M JOIINHONH ANODYNE LINIMENT. M 
■ >1 » the foe to Inllatmnation lu anv part of I ■ the body. For M year* It boa been u ■ 
■ nouaehold remedy famous for tb* <*ur* of ■ 
■ roughs, cold*. sprains, bruise*—nearly ■ ■ 15o ailment* ana diseases. 3 
1 Johfjon's Anodyne Liniment I 
V »*• Wept.>t> baid frr •awiMMtes. T-o iIim M ■ Writ* tor frwt t..«h on •• Tr<-*uu#,it of ■ ■ IMmmm. |. ». JOHNSON * CO., So.Ua, ■ 
THE NATIONAL GAME. 
■Mira, With IHkda ta «*• Mih, 
tun iMtlw Warns. 
Boston, Jana 9«.-PMIad#lphia won 
an unlntarvattng gams from Boston to- 
day by bunching their bltt with Bouton's 
error*. Long's brilliant Mop of a hard 
hit groandrr fay Croat In the eighth In- 
ning was the only feature. Attendance 
0,000. Boor*; 
Doo^oUg 0 0 9 ^ | q q q ^ 
Philadelphia, 0 0 U 0 1 t 1 1 t-10 
Batterlea, Fraser and McFarland; 
Nichols, Cuppy and Balliran. 
GIANTS STILL LOSE. 
New York, Jons a.—1The Brooklyn* 
won a* they pleased from the New York* 
today, the latter playing a poor Bekllng 
game. Howell's clever pitching did 
much toward* winning the gain* Moore: 
New York, 00100«00»-1 
Brooklyn, 0*094001 1—12 
Hit*. New York, 4; Brooklyn, 19. Er- 
rora. New York.B; Brooklyn,!). Batterlea, 
Doheny and liowarman, Howell and McGuire. 
REDS BEAT ORPHANS. 
Chicago, June **.—Cincinnati won a 
pitchers^ battle today. An error and three 
nit* gave Cblauu throe run* In the 
third. Taylor baa on# bad Inning, the 
seventh, a has* on lull*, an error, two 
I wild pitches and throe hits, making four 
runs and the game. Doth pitchers held 
their opponent* he I pices during the nth 
er sight Innings Attendance 4,IU0. 
Moor*: 
Chicago, 001000000-0 
Cincinnati, 00000040 0—4 
Hits,Chicago, 4; (Tnclnnat1, 4. Errors, 
Chicago, 1; Clnclnatl, 1. Batteries, Tay- 
lor and Nlohols; Moott and Peltj. | 
At 84. I xml*—Pittsburg game post- 
poned, rain. 
At DetroP-—Detroit, 0; Indianapolis, 0. 
At Belfast—Belfast, 18; Kennebao, 7. 
At Worcontor—Wore ntcr.G; Uochester,6. 
At Mlnneapollft—Minneapolis, 8; Mil- 
waukee, 2. 
At Mprlngtleld—SprlngUeld, 0; Mont- 
real, 4. Second gatin', Mprlngtleld, 8; 
Montreal, 0. 
At Hartford—Hardford, B; Toronto, 4. 
A SUNDAY UaIIH. 
7 Chicago, June 27.—Cincinnati bath'd 
Griffith so hard and effectively today 
that he retired In the fifth In favor of 
Ilnpfirt 'I'hit WnU Hit. Tltkhn him! lint 
generally right Into the hands of some 
fielder. Chance will be out of the game 
for some time being badly spiked by 
Barrett In a collision at the plate. At- 
tendance 8000. Score: 
Chicago, 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-8 
Cincinnati, 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0-5 
Hits, Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 10. Er- 
rors, Chicago, 1; Clnolnnati, 3. Batter- 
ies, Griffith, Garvin and Nichols; Hahn 
and Pelts. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won._Lost. Per.Ct. 
Brooklyn. 82 17 .WO 
Philadelphia, 88 111 .C27 
Boston, 21 25 .410 
Pittsburg, 25 27 .481 
Chicago, 24 28 .408 
Cincinnati, 22 27 44'! 
St. Louis. 20 27 .420 
New York, 19 28 .890 
CHKBEAGUES, 1; YAKMODTIIS, 1. 
Chebengue, June 28 —One of the |best 
games of tbe season was played on the 
Chebeague grounds today by both teams 
playing fust hall. The game was inter- 
esting to a large attendance. The game 
was called In the eighth for the Yar- 
mouths to catch the boat. Batteries, 
Bishop and Hamilton for Chebeague; 
McCafety and Turner for Yarmouth. 
FOKT PEEBLES, 19; ALERTS, 0. 
The Fort Prebles defeated the Alerts of 
Portlund on the Fort Preble grounds 
Saturday afternoon. 19 to 6. The sooru: 
Ft. Preble, 8 0 0 8 1 7 3 2 x-19 
Alerts, 10120010 1— 0 
The teams were made up as follows; 
Fort Prebles—Concannon, 8b; Byrne, 
I>; Montgomery, 2b; Raynor, lb; Bart- ett, rf; Tripp, If; Farrington, ss; Kehni, 
c; Flck, inf. 
Alerts—Hamilton, 8b; Mack, p; But- 
ler, 2b; Jennings, lb; Morgan, ri; Ward, 
If; Conroy, ss; Murray, c; llorton, cf. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Quite InncceMarf, 
Artist—You've a very tidy place here, 
ma’am! You’ve no objection, I suppose, 
to my painting it? 
Peasant—Fainting it? Why, it’s only 
a few mouths ago that 1 had it white- 
washed!—Dor Floh. 
All Hemorrhages, Female Complaints, 
&c., are quickly controlled by that Household 
Kennedy, Paul's Extract, 
Hot to Be Pat Tp With. 
"I wish that meddlesome old professor 
would stay away from my studio." 
"Does he annoy you?" 
"Yes. He’s been coming in here and 
trying to identify these birds I’ve paint- 
ed."—Chicago Record. 
1 _-!. .. ...U 
WANTED, 
yr AN TED— A good second-hand roll top cak 
desk. With typewriter drop. Address A. 
C., Box 777, Fortlauu._23-1 
UTANDA HD PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
^ Boom 17, 537 Congress St, want lute llgetit 
and respounlble agens to sell tlielr Library of 
South Africa and other publications, berm *neaf 
stid emun- rative empl*yineut furnished either 
gentlemen or U Ues who w l! work. it 
TYrE WILL BUY household goods or store 
IT fixtures of any description, or wLl re- ceive the same at our suction rooms foe 
•ale on com min* Ion. GOSS * WLl ..SON, 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. __tet3-tf 
NOTICE— C. S. DeLoag. contractor and builder; Jobbiug promptly atteuded to; 
estimates giveu; bouses forsaeaudto let; 
mortgages negotiated, also osre ot properly. 
Carpenter's sTi»p 204 Federal 8r. Call or 
write 80 EXCHANGE 8T. Office boon 9-11 a. 
in. and from l-ft p. ia. Teiephou* 434 2. ! 
BUtrndtf 
*< 
TO HJE1V 
fsrtr words Itod wader h««4 
ewe week for as cents, cosh la advenes. 
f|K> LET—10 room farm cottage (furalshe •) 
* Iota than an hour's nde in cars. Address 
P. H.. Frets Offiee,_ 18-1 
fTO LET—Two furnished cottages to lei at 
d Modockwanda La net nr. Inquire WM. 
QBIFFIN. Falmouth Fereetde, Me. «s-> 
fTO LRT-At 81 Chapel BL. a small up stairs 
a rent, suitable for tee ladies, references 
required. 28-l_ 
fTO LET-In Boutnpon, Ms.. cottage 
a house, • rooms, situated on high land, fine 
trees, well of water, snore privilege. Apply to 
MH8. K. K. ORNK, let rearl Hi. Portland, 
Me., for termv. stc., or to FREDERICK 8. 
VAILL, 87 Exchange 8t.25-2 
fTO LET—Two rents, 7 rooms each, 281 Cum- I berland Bt.. 816 snd gift, newly papered 
and painted; upper rent, 8! Federal Bt.. 7 rooms 
BIS: suit* of offices, u Exchange M. COLES- 
WORTHY, 22 Exchange Bt._23-i 
rlR RENT—Tenements: #7—1OT Congress, 8 rooms; 1C7 Rrackett, 4 rooms; 3) Parris. 6 
rooms; 81 l.oo-im Hprlng, i; room*; 812.80, 18 
Locust 7 rooms; 815.00-179 Frank.in. 6 rooms, 
bath; 81000—105 Rrackett, 7 rooms; $lf..C«, Nos 
1*192. as High; prices 818. 823. 818. awRpr ng 
7 r'*onis bath, steam, fireplace. FRANK H. 
SNBPHEKD 4 CO., Real Estate Office, 45 Fx- 
change street. 28-1 
fTO LET—Peaks Island 3 furnished cottages 
1 excepting linen snd sliver, Neponset back 
of the church overtroklng the harbor, palmed* 
Bxed up. > Luther street, sprint wsler. five nnd 
ten minutes from landing, piazza, 7 rooms each, 
thoroughly cleaned, hummocks. DOW. 90 
lirove street. 
_ -_23-1 
TO LET—Upper rent. 7 rooms and bath, hot aad cold water. 21 tiny; house No. 8 P*rk 
Place. 8 r<w m< and bath, hot and cold water, 
bot water heat; upper rent. 4 rooms, M Lafay- 
erte; upper rent, 8 rooms, 4) Hanover; lower 
real. 5 rooms. 40 Blone. Apply to WILLIAM 
II. WILLAKP. 184 1-2 Middle Street, 22-1 
poll RENT—Two small tenements, No. 0 a Congress ria<*e, near Congress BL, ten 
dollars each. BENJAMIN SHAW k CO., ElVb 
Exchange street_22 2 
r) LET— Falmotrh Foreslde, Town Land ing. a n* w 7 room furnished cottage, with 
fireplace, water In house, fine piazzas on south and east tides. five minutes to electrics and 
f shore, price moderate for reel of season. Fur- 
ther particulars, address BOX 12L Yarmouth, 
Me. 2l-l 
rro LET for the season, several rooms In farm 
I house, furnished or »o», on line of Portland 
snd Yarmo th Electno Hallway, boating, bath- 
ing. fioe views and drives. Knqu're of or ad- 
dress ELLEN L. YORK. Yarmouth. Me. 21-1 
J!»OB RENT—A eery pleasant sunny rent of 7 ioums, located near Cumberland and Far- 
ris Sis rewt only |13; also No. 64 Smith BL. 
5 rooms, sunny exposure. Rent moderate to 
desirable family FartlcuUrs FKED'K 8. 
VAILL, real estate agent. 21-1 
fpo LET—Furnished corner rooms, two square 1 rooms, please .t open situation, trees end 
grass in front, aon b el from c<*rner of Fark and 
Congress 8*s. Apply 5CONURE88 PARK. 
20-1_ 
fPO LET— Lewer rent at I1B Winter SL. 7 
• rooms aud hath, good yard and etauir; 
price 926 per month. Inquire at house luev 
days. Wednesdays or Thursdays; rlug right 
hand bel*. l!M 
TO LET—Seeoa I floor flat, 7 rooms and bath, good repair, sunny and convenient, 
at IA Beckett Hr. Inquire of I* II. TUB IK. end 
of Portland Pier. HM 
1*0 LET—Brick house, centrally located. 10 room*, suitable for two small fr.m lies, 
lust put In excellent order; also nice store- 
noise or sho,*. Inquire at Buck's Ticket of- 
fice. 27J Middle 8L 10-1 
1*0 LET—Houses, furnished or unfurnished. four to sixteen dollars per month; one at 
South Portland eight dollars. Doe cart and hay 
rack, ra'.te a d tedder, three harnesses, two 
plow*, for sale cheap: one express a agon for 
sale cheap. 8. I.. CARLETON. 118 Congress 
street._IM 
rrO LET-For $lo J a year, a two story house. 
I barn and faun of 6<> acres In Slattdish. Me.; 
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of 
barrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on ibe larrn 
by tenant's stock. Apply to W. 11. WALDRON 
Si CO.. 180 Middle street_Juuell-tf 
ItO LET—Two furnished 'cottages to let at Modockwando Landing. Inquire WM. 
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Fores id*. Me. ll-2 
TO LET—Two cottage* on Coulan s Island. Apply at 71 Beckett 8L, CHA8. M. HILL 
7- f 
TO LET-First class rent of eight rooms at 223 High St. Price $26. Inquire of GEO. 
c. Hopkins, m 1-2 Exchange st. )oidtf_ 
FOR KENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ; 
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard room. All In first class order. En- 
quire at 44 DEEKING 8T„ morntuf, uoon or 
night22 t( 
FOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated on the southerly side of fominer jlal St., 
welladapcd for flour andi gram or ajty other 
heavy business; has deekage facilities. BKN- 
JAM1N SHAW A ( ■>•. Exchange Bt, t-4 
FOR RB1VT. 
The Rpaclon, Rtorc No NN3 Middle HI. 
For many years occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. l’osacssion given April 1, 
1900. For terms apply to 
I>. r. EMERY Jit.. 
Firm Null. Bank Building, or 
W. M. Bradley, IMS Middle St. 
marfidtl 
WE TEST EYES 
Free of charge. Wo have the largest stock of 
Lye Glasses ana Spectacle* in the city. Solid 
Gold, Gold Fllleu. Aluminum and Nickle 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect (It. Our 
prices are the lowest, our glasses the beet. 
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monument 
Square. au^kltf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 43 cenls, cash In udvanre. 
(SITUATION wanted, bookkeeper and ac 
couutaut, thoroughly competent, best of 
cltyrefereuv.es. Addles > A. 11. F., 1*. O. Box 
maty, 8H 
Ay-urig lavly. an exp rienced to seller, would like to tutor children under twelve, would 
prefer to go out of towu, refeiences exchanged 
at 100 BINE ST.2Q 
MISCKLL. AN KOt'S. 
VOTK’K-TO MS customers. Ok MOOkU v>i 
ill health a d my phvslctau’* advice, t will 
Itut Boriltnd for two mouths and hope to re- 
turn iu better health for the fall business. 
Btore will be run by Mr. William*BUIdall until 
iny return. V. M. NANSEN, the tailor. 22-1 
TUTORING tor the summer. In Latin, Greek, Mathematics, by a college graduate of six 
years’experience in teaching. Terms re*sona 
hie. Bah on or address KYKltKlT SKIL- 
LINGS. 73 Vesper BL, Cily. 21-1 
\|ORTGAGKS NEGOTIATED Purchasers A* of real estate who desire a loan to com- 
plete their purchase, or owners having mort- 
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal 
loans at a low rale of Intcievtl by apply In : at 
the real estate office of FltED’K iS. \AILL, 
First Nat l Bank Bldg,_je21-lni 
NOTICE—My Wife Anna II. Edwards bavin; left iny bed and board 1 shall pay no bills 
contracted by her after this dxte. F. 1). 
EDWARDS, June 19, 1900. .0-1 
rjGlE Sunday school of the churoh o( the A Messiah. Congr -ss and India Sts,, will go 
on llulr annual picnic to Bonce's Landing, 
Long Island, Juno 23. Tickets, children lGo. 
adults 20c. Good on any trip._20-1 
YfONKY TO LOAN on Urst ami second mort- JI gases on real estate: also on stocKs, 
bonds or any other good collateral securities. 
Inquire of A. C. LILLY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
St. _tltL. 
PERSONS WANTING I1ELP can obtain the cam* by applying at West End Employ- 
ment v>tllee, 179 spring street._19-1 
JJOTICK—Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, 
re- 
1 moved to 134 to lGO Middle BL, corner of 
Jrer SL__ dtl 
WATCH BKPaIBInu. ami all kind* ol One f" jewelry work Is my specialty. aud my 20 years'experience with VV. F. lodd is|a guaran- tee of best work at reasonable prices. It your 
w atch or mock ne*ds cleaning or repairing, 
bring them to me and I will put them In first- 
class condition. GFORCE W. BARBOUR. 388 
I Congress Si., opposite City ilalL 2k if 
r ^ez- 
i •-rarr Jv.—.— 
pOR SALE—roof 8ere* of Mod, of North A Dedrlog, satiable for building lot*: or too 
t£ub Siring, tfi'*** J' “* 
pok SALK-Aloop Georste; centerboard. 4*4 A fort draught. W) fool Ion*, to good coflKfW 
tloB. full tot of good rail*, all iron ballast with 
bon keel. Wilt re sold neap. Inqaire W|i. oiifyik, rihiiii rptSm, Me._b-s 
pOH SALK-Ca lloeof Metrics, to acre lot, A on Caps, beautiful lot* for cottage* will be 
sold at a bar. ain; al-o ft mile* out on Yarmouth 
llneelaetr.es. Porestde, 81-2 story bouse. Id 
rooms, 9 tot*. 2 1-2 to 3 acre* land, at n bargain. 
N 8. GAMDlNKK.ft< KxchaogoHt »aT 
pOR SALK-At Fessenden Park, new sit A room hsuae and bath. hra-ed. cemented 
cellar, fireplace. HWO sq. feet on electrics, |2eoo; 
f 100 down, balance at rent 816_J>er m nth. 
Intern: at ft 1*2 per cent. A. E. MARKS, 
Fesscuden Park._ _ 2ft-1_ 
POU SALE—On Atlantic St., near Congrsos, A nice house of 9 rooms and bath. In perfect 
repair, not and cold water, furnace neat and 
f.rrpiace, 3noo feet land and stable, eboirics 
pass the door: price 82380 hair cash. W II. 
WALDRON A CO, 180 Middle St_23-1 
FOR SALK—Bicycle top buggy, a new and elegant lop baggy, modem Msnhope style, finest of materia! and workmanship ind beauti- 
fully flulsheil, has best of bicycle wheels, re all 
51c* was f28->, will sell fur 8225. a bargain. ,n be seen at O.ft Forest avenue or address 
FRANK W. SPARROW, No. 4 Arlington Ht.. 
Woudfords.?5-t 
pOR SALE—Grocery business Including A stock and fixtures, located at East Deer 
ing. To be e'osrd out at once. SCOTT Wl L- 
BQN. lie l 3 Middle St.. Portland.23-l_ 
FOB SALE-Upright p ano. co*1 82V) cash, good as new, seven octares, th a plsno win bear Inspect Ion. guaranteed, greatest I argaln 
ever known, 8ft8 cash. 104 PKKBLE ST.. »ee 
It.221 
POK SALK—Grocery store, established and A run by present owner 20 years, mostly cash 
trade; this flourishing business cau be secured 
at npnral ial as owner retire*, alt new stock. E. 
O. STEPHENSON, Manager. Equity, Loan and 
Heal E*ta(e Co.. 437 1-2 Unngresw St. 2M 
VAI UAHLK patent worth 810,000, will a-II for 
v 8V>oo cash or 81.000 and royalty. Should be used la ey< ry machine shop. Model at our 
ofllce. Description *ont for stamp. Can rrake 
010-.000 In next yevr. A «u-o thing. INCOK- 
POKATOllM PROMOTING CO *02 Washing 
ton St., Boston, Mats. 21-1 
wMALLjrestaurant and lunch room doing a 
brisk business, Iroth boar ling and tran- 
sient, central location, rent very low. Ill health 
sole cause of sale. Will be sola immediately at 
some price. A iare chance for somebody. Air- 
ply at once to A. C.. Box )5ft7. 21-1 
pOR SALK—Top buggy, In good order, new A tires this season. Will be sold cheap. Ad- 
dress P. O. Box 7W», Portland. Me. 2o-l 
JEWELRY 7 REPAIRING 
In Oar Factory On tlie Premise*. 
We make this a principal In our business. 
We take the utmost pains to execute your 
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond 
Setting or the c heapest repair job. McKKN* MKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
1*023411 
SUMMER BOARD. 
|!SRRffT^?rashof?i7arnruous?ifimfi^B^rBiit IA adtil <«, .mini table beds, good table and 
•afe bathing cssentl tl. Aldress ful> particu- 
lars and lowest rates for July and August. 
MKS. I. 1>. STODDfcB,fib \Saluut bt., Brook- 
line, Muss.25-2 
\yANTKD-A few boarders, In a qti et 
country home ; pleasant, healthy locality, 
well built, high housa, large,tunny rooms, goon 
beds, fresh product* of farm and dairy, a dt Ar- 
able pi see for a lady with young ch ld'r n. Ad. 
dress AMiLLIA It. TUCK Kit, Litchfield, Me. 
22-1 
iyANTED—Summer boarders, In a quiet ** country home, nice walks and drives, 
location high, scenery line, ptazzaa, shade, 
gi olrooins, good table, spring water, 1 1-2 
miles from Sebago 1 ake. For lurther particu- 
lars address MRS. JAMES S. LITTLEFIELD, 
Set ago Lake, Me. Jelfidlw 
NORTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now open for ihe season of 1200, quiet location, 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms, 
rates reasonable. eorrcspouJeuse snlloitcd. L. 
S. FItKKMaN. Prop. _Jel»d4w_ 
SUMMER BOARD—At Watchle I. ike Farm, large rooms, rood board, good boating, 
bathing and fishing; large shady lawn overlook 
lug a beautiful shoot id watef. House open 
Julv 1st, References given. Write for particu- 
lars. CHARLES STO>E.__lfi-2 
\yANTED—Summer boarders. In private fam- 
liy, situated on lfedomak River* Good 
boating and bathing. Large piazza. Terms 
toisonabltf. Address, C. M. CLARK, Moscon- 
gus. Me._12-4 
ilARTIKS wishing summer board please ad- 
A dress Burnell Farm, <io ham, Me. No 
comm.inic'.tion auswerod without references. 
M. C, BURNELL._jei2-4_ 
RUMMER BOARDERS at White Ko k Farm 
house, twelve mi’es from Portland; hve 
nilnu es walk from M. U. R. R. station. Moun- 
tain division; high location, rood view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetable*, eggs and tnilk. 
I For farther part cu ars address A. N. 1*UKIN- 
TON, White Hock. Mo. Jel-1 
St M M HR boar iers wanted at "The Maples." Last .sumuer Me., near Antlbo;ua Fond 
and "Twenty Mile River,” goed lishing. boat- 
ing and hunting opportunities, high ground and 
pleading sceneries, no better place in the coun- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. b. l'ALMER, E. 
Sumner, Me._may24-4 
MCHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
NOW OPEN. 
For term* auil circulars apply to 
lit A FOSS. Prop., 
J«14(l3m I'rout'i Neck, Me. 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
WANTEl> A steady man tta*t has had some 
"* «xj-erience that can paint, paper and 
whitiu. Address T. It. Press Office, Port- 
land.'-‘.VI 
ll'ANTED-Bv an es a'dlsbed. well rated 
"v Him. scheme or specials men to sell an 
exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special 
terms nl unique inducement*, tllsh priced 
men Investigate. BOX 264, Detroit, Mich. 
23 1 
W'ANTED—Immediately, tomp*rato reliable man, two onths, oil (arm, one that 
iinder»tau i* (arm work. SIMON 11. LIBBY, 
Scar boro. Me._23-1 
Ur ANTED Strong, active and honest young man to assist with trunks, etc Apply to 
CHISHOLM UltOS., JeJ St. Jobu St., Uty. 
_>1-1 
IVAN TED—A smart young mm at once, a 
vv good opening. must furuiab good refer- 
ences. Audress ll. <»., Box 1657. 21-1 
it' ANTED -salesmen (or rum’erland 
vv County $6o salary guaranteed and promo- 
tion, ext*ei lence unnecessary. Call or write at 
once. S. M. BKOWKlt, Supt., Preble Hotel. 
Je22d3t&T 
WANTED. 
A Ileal E.tnle Uraler wMiiti lo 
employ >• youii|| mini (nol tin.I or 
Iwtnly-Uve yrur, of uuel ns a 
Kt-iiernl elerk, imisi brncllve. in- 
diisirtuii* and enlerprlklng. An- 
aiar la handwrlllant B.. I’ort- 
lund AdverlUer Office JoliM.'w* 
LOST AND FOUND 
IOST—Htoyel*. new, p*:ntM red. non* Re- J Uauce, No. 35.918. Nuilkblo reward siren 
'( relumed to E1.UKK WOODBURY. l>-2 
.‘tite; ftl.l»l 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
We make a specialty ot Watcn Repairing. We do your work to the best possible manner, 
and guarantee every job. We are prompt ami 
always have a job done when promised. 
McKENNKY THE JL WELL it. Monument 
| Square. JaaiBdtf 
FsHf w»»tM*rN4 •■4»r ChU HmmI 
•m imi> Ear M Mata cweh la UvaaM» 
DOR SALK— IWgant Musical govds. pi urns' 
* meetc hose*. V\#na« maedoiiu*. guPars, 
baa lot. cornet*, harmonica*. »epu,*r sheet 
music, las'ro**ilon bMB* svperfvr violin and 
banjo smugs. PMa«e call at HA Wti'H, 414 
CoagroaaJH. _ aim 
1i*OE BALE-New summer cottage. LoretU's Hill Willard, (near Capo t astao). eighteen 
roomsi built for lodging bouts, ccrrp etelr fur- 
n la bod. Mebago water. open plumbing, lot 
Mi IN feet. i>oon4ed on tnree streets. This 
contain# a corner building lot. Krx) re 39 
WILMOT MI KEF.T. Portland. Me. marJO-H 
Real pstatk foe sale at * hi PORTLAND- There never wet a time 
when such trades could be bought In Mouth 
Portland real estate as at present. Will tell 
bouses with good lota in good neighborhoods 
with moat modern lini>rov»n»entt at iprlces far 
below anjtiling ever offered before. House High 
street I1JM; bouse. flhawta ut street. flOOt 
temse. Front street. $»onn. bouse. Parker lane 
bMMi lot of land, Broadway, $iot; lot at Cash's 
Corner, woxsen ft $i*v I also have some of 
tte moat desirable building lota at Houth **nrv 
land, the price* ranging from $|U0 to $900. all la 
beat part of village where property is tmprov- 
lag lu valve each year. Any person wishing to 
b»y a bttlldlnr lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This Is a rare opportunity for one 
wishtng to seeurea lot that will luerssse In 
value each year. The undersigned will, if de- 
sired. give the names of parties who have with- 
> In the last dozen rears made from one to two 
hundred dollars In one veer on lots that cost but 
little above one hundred dol'ar*. The pttMlB 
must remember tbslin buying lots at Mouth 
Portland U Is not like going out of town where 
some speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
bors, sidewalk sewers and many 01 her privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Mouth 
Portland. For plans, etc., call on F. II. lihJfc’ 
FORM, 31 Mi Exchange street. _maH4-fT 
For hale ok EINT—Howae of u hwa bath, hot wafer hear. cemented cellar, set 
tubs and nice stsbl« with re Ur. 30 npple Decs, 
arapes and plums flue lawn with nedge. nearly 
Si.ojo fait I* nd.extra lot worm $500 to pureb tser, 
convenient t-* elec til s N\ |'l rent but prefer to 
sell. FRANK fl. SHEPHERD & CO.. Real 
Estate Office, 45 Exchange Sr.__ 30-1 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus. 
Knights of iiolden Eag c,« Oolden Cross and 
all other Mecret Order Pins and Charms. We 
make a specialty of these goods and always 
h*ve a stock on hand. M'KKNNKY THE 
JEWELER. Mouumsut Square. _rnailSdtf 
FOR HALE—Deerlng Avenue, Fessenden park, new nine (»» mom house, with every 
modern convenience; location unsurpassed, 
rleetnc cars and lights, baths, etc Price only 
$3,500. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. M Ex- 
chanaa street feUu If 
|?Olt SALK— Deerlng Highlands, five i5) ele^ JT gHnt new houses directly on car line. 
F.very modern convenience; price* range from 
$2,800 to $4,300 and terms are right and easy. 
Deerlng f roper ty Is Dooming remember. 
DA LI ON & to., oiJixchiiuge ML teb»tf 
FOR BALK—The onlv available lot of ’and on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and 
Conley. Also a flrst-clAss furnished cottage, 
stable and land at Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUK BROS No. 304 Fore s»xeet. 31-tf 
WANTED SI 000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the readers of the PRE88 will get out their 
old gold or stiver jewelry bring or send It to us, 
by mail or express, we will remit Imme- 
diately money or check for full value, an we 
use It In our factory. MclvENNKY, Maoufao 
turlug Jeweler. Mooument Square._marfaltf 
FOR SALE—House with 11 rooms and about two acres of land filled with fruit trees. 
Also house lots adjoining, in Fast I leering, at ft 
bo gain by GEO. W. ADAMS. 108 Exchange 
sr. Executor of the estate of the late Henjaman 
Adams._ _3 tf _ 
CfOR SALK— Magnificent collage loti and JT new cottages at Ottawa Park. (i'iff Cot- 
tage Property) on Cape electric line, coar Capo 
Casino. Some of tho advantages are good 
streets, excellent car service, hebago water, 
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant 
on the grouuds, only desirable partes, no 
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON A 
CO., 63 Exchange strceu_3-tf 
130RSALE—On Great Chcbeague Isl.nd, house. 12 acres laud, fifteen fruit trees, few 
minutes walk from Littlefields landing, will bft 
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COM ME KOI AL 8T., 
Portland. Maine._ PtySdti 
FOR SALE—Five horse power electric motor, nearly new, will be sole at a great bargain. 
SOUTH WORT 11 BROS., loft Mid <11 e 8t7 tf 
FOR SALE—Nine room house on Eastern Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
veniences and Improvements, very finely 
situated. Will be sold *500 le^s than actual 
value If taken at once. Immediate possession 
given. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St. 
_myftltt 
1~M)R SALE—A fine cash business In live man- ufacturing town, all fresh goods and tho 
knd that don't go out of si vie, no competition. 
This is a fine opportunity for one or two live 
men. Price tweuty-flve hundred dollars. W, 
M. STAPLES, Brtdgton, Me._ 31-4 
IH)R SALE—Sloop Georgia; center board. 4Ml feet draught, 30 feet long,; iu good condi- 
tion; full set o! good sails; all irou ballast 
with iron keel. Will be sold cheap, luqilid 
\VM GRIFFIN, Falmouth Fotosld*. Me. 11-2 
FOR SALE—A block of two houses situated on Danforth St., near High M., well reuied 
and bringing In a large Income on price naked 
for same, hor further particulars Inquire ox 
A. C. LIBBY & (XX, 42 1-2 Exchange St. 19-2 
i; OR SA LE—One of the best trades in l)eer- 
r log district, two story house, six rooms, 
stable and work shop. No. 9 Hartley St. ror 
particulars inquire at No. l‘J lievero St., or 231 
Newb.ry St. 19 1 
13OR SALE—Twenty to thirty large size boxe* suitable for ah'ppmg furniture, etc. 
Also several bundroJ pounds of burlap that 
havo been used for ballug furniture, tall at 
140 PINE STREET._181 
FsoR SALE—Second hau l cloth tent. 30 x 45, 7 ft. wall, with ail fiituivs. portable scat* 
for from two to three hundred. In fair repair. 
Will sell entire lot lor *1«0. SAMUEL P* 
1; A Y MOND, Hollis Centre. Maine,:»1 
—. .1. />_I... I.. ,„1„ D..I. ....A 
a building lot and the last one 10 be offered 
in that desirable location. Will be sold before 
,'uly first at a pre*t bargain. W. II. 
WALDRON A CO., iso Middle W. I 
I?OR SALE—A nice large lot of land on Noyes 
*■ St.. Fessenden Park. A bargain for any* 
one. AUSTIN A SHEARMAN, Deerlug Cen- 
ter. 20-1 
FOR SALE—l odging bouse. 14 rooms, close to conservatory of music, carpets, hair 
mat retaOJ, upright and irou brass beds, all ill 
splendid condition; price only $9oo, worth $1200. 
C'sli or terms, particulars of W. II. FANNING 
& CO., Upholsterers, 61 Pembroke tit., Boston. 
Mass. kl-l 
1AUNDRY FOR SALE— One of the best 2 equipped steam laundries In New England, 
f:oo<l bust ess. sold for no fault, gran open- ug. Investigate this if you wjnt a bargain. F. 
K. till Af LEIGH, No. Conway. N. H. 
jeCOtUw 
FOR SALE—Second hand counter*, from 9 leet to twenty-four (e«st long, black walnut 
tops, suitable for dry goo Is. fancy goo t* and 
grocery stores. Cau be seen ut 297 COMMER- 
CIAL ST., Cortland, Me. 20-1 
tJORSALK— At a bargain, a good horse, ten years old a coed reader, work anywhere, 
first class In every respect For Interview ad- 
Uiess 1*. O. BOX 297, Kennebunkport, Mo. 
_ 
2-VI 
I?OR SALE—At East Deerlng. new 2 story 
A house. 7 rooms finished In Watte wood, 
hard wood floors. 680JO feet land.Ju)) f-e front- 
age ou street, eeclilos p iss the door; rice 
$ 600. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., let) Middle 
street.__23-1 
Is OR 8 ALE-Farm near Portland. Me., con- taining about 63 acres, having one quauer 
of a mile frontage, with comfortable home, 
barn, private wharf and other buildings suit- 
able for Cauulug factory, orchard, e'e Price 
low to close estate. Apply KKkDERK K 9. 
VAILL. Heal Estate Ago t. First Natt< nal 
Bank Building. 22-1 
EVERY WOMAN 
Fometimee needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine* 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Arp prompt, „fe and certain in result The pm* 
Iine 
(IIT. iVel’e) nsverdii-ppolilt. Beat enjr«MC% 
.LOO. feel Medicine Co.. ClereUnd. O. 
U H. OUPFY ft 00. Portland, M«. AgU. 
SAKIALAADCOJintaCllL 
Relations of (staple ftodofts ia Ur 
Leadin' Rarkrla. 
i 
law York •••«*, Newer «» 
RUrlial Htvlaw 
ffKW fOIIK. June 2ft. 
Money on call 1\% a 1*4 or cent 
Pnn<n iw|N>r per eeol 
BteiliiiK 8xchange steady, with actual bu?l 
ness In bonkers bill* 4 ettVb *4 84*4 •«* de- 
mand and 4 84 .<4 84*4 f«»r M«iy«aysi P««t* 
ad rate* at 4 36*4 85** aud 4 88. uarmereL I 
bills at 4 fc3*4 *4 83«*. 
8ilrer certificate* 60441* 
Bur 81 Ivor 0044 
Mexican dollar* 47*4 
UoYcruinents steady. 
Oisstf 
The fallowtnr quotation* repreeenr the pay 
lug prices in this market: 
Cow and steers.. .*• 1* 
Bulls aad iUc*.. .5* 
bkina—.No 1 quality.•••••loa 
HO 3 ** .  « 
»0S * .•*’»' 
■ till.. *"•* 
lietatl tirorort* iagar Market. 
Portland mantel—cut loaf 7c: eoofsettoaen 
kt uc; powdered at Ce: granulated OVfc j; coll***? 
•rustled Go; yellow G t 
laipuru. 
Sydney, Cn. Schr Chas A Campbell—S410 tin 
OOa 1 to lieu M Mauwo< d. 
Kxporfa. 
LONDON. Fteam«lilp L rcshfleld -ir,B5r» bu 
peas 7 0.1 12 no wheat !»»,•) 1 do oats R40 bills 
Wax 49:t cj •]» lnts 3857 bdl* *hook 670 cs at>- 
pl s 187H bdl 293 pc'* lumber 1* ft rales It ty 1,- 
067 Loses cheese 2600 sacks Hour 30 box* a of 
mmtH 126 bbls |»ork 3000 pa lard 211 cattle 
LOO slu ep. 
Chartrrs. 
f Bark lilmlraml i, Turks lsluul to ftofMcnce, 
salt 8c. 
Schr F. J. Pendleton Philadelphia to Port 
Uni tings. r;.ili .• t or about $2 23. 
Schr Ella G. Kells,? ome* Sound to New York, 
•tone 73c. 
Schr G. M. Draiuard, Pretty Marsh to New 
Yr nr, stone 75c. 
Schr Biigadier. Belfast to New York, Ice 80c 
8cbr Chas K. Ualclit Norfolk to Coxes Head, 
coal. r. 
Scitr Georgia Gilkey, liockport to YV&abiug. 
ton, icc «. 5c. 
Portland \Vliul«u o 
PORTLAND, dune 23. 
Wheat continues very strong aud mu h high- 
er. closlug J aturday at 87c for ca^li and June, 
against S2^k Friday: a gain of about 4%c ioi 
tin* thy, and 12V%c for the week, wi h a rise cf 
at out 22j from the lo.\est i»oi t a few weeks 
ago. Wheat aff 1, nt Chicago, it conlh eutly 
locked for. Flour strong and 25«aoo higher. 
Corn has been further advanced in -ympatliy 
with Wheat. Oat* firmer. Pork 5oc higher and 
Lard Yfce better. 11 y firmer. 
The following quotations tepreieut mo whole- 
sale price* fur ilio market; 
Flout 
Euperflne and low graces.8 80*3 «<> 
Fpruig Wheat Bakers.4 0»<i4 »0 
Sluing Wheat patents.6 5096 75 
Mien, and stLouisst. roller.4 75 a5 tnj 
Mich, itiul St. Louts clear.4 3694 50 
Whiter Wheat patents.5 to io 25 
(otu au«l Feed. 
Corn, ear lota.'. 50*61 
Corn, bat; lota... ;«54 
Meal, bag l ts. 
Oats, car lota. 33 
Oats, bag l ts. i*o 30 
C otton oeod. car Jots.00 GO a 20 60 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 0U.ii.27 on 
Sacked Bian. ear lots. ..18 OO.u luOo 
hacked Bran, bag. lota.oo OO.u, 1 b 00 
Middling, car iota.18 00 a 20 00 
Middling, bag, lota.lb 0*v&2o ,_»0 
Mixed leeo.18 50£lil o(J 
Sugar. Coffoe. To*. Mot »•••*. Itulalns. 
Etigar—Standard granulated. 5 80 
Sugar—Extra flue granulateil.... 6 hb 
Sugar—Extra C. 5 ?(J 
Coflee— Kio. roasted. Hal6 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 27 a 28 
Teas— taiojn. 
l.eaa—Congous. 274160 
T eaa—J span. 
Teaa—Formosa.... So^.Go 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 80*940 
Blolasses—Barbadoes. 92*95 
Molasses—common. 20«2S 
New Rajslus. 2 crown. 2CO.'u2 25 
do 3 crown. 2 25 9*2 50 
do 4 crown. 2 50 a 2 75 
I, atoms. LooteMuscat#. 7Vk.a'J 
l>rv Fish and Mackumt. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 00 94 50 
Medium snore fish.... 3 0093 50 
Pollock.. 2 25 9 3 60 
Haddock****.-. 2 50,9 2 75 
ake. 2 25 9 2 60 
Herring, per box, scaled ..... 11 M 1C 
M ackereC Shore 1 s.25 0O.&30 00 
Largo .. 16 00a$17 
Fork. lieeT. Lard aud Foo.trr. 
Pork —Heavy. (Elf* 75 
Pork—Medium.. 'ala 2.'* 
Beef—heav *. ... .10 60*11 00 
_ Beet—light... 9 75*10 50 
Boneless, naif Uhls ft 6 50 
Lara—u*s ana luuttbl. nure..- (E^V« 
Lard—tea and nail bbl.com.... 5*7 
Ijurd—Pans Dure. 87/g.E9Vg! 
I.art!—palls, compound. 774 E'* 
Lard-1’ure. leal. 9V* K* 
Chickens. lf»ui 16 
Fowl. 12? 14 
Turkeva. 13E15 
Hams. llVsE 1« 
Bhoulders.-. ** a 
Produce. 
Beaus, l’ea. 2 40a2 ."*0 
Beans. California Pea. 2 66E2 7o 
Beans Yellow hives.2 5o«,2V»o 
Beans, Bed Knluov.2 50*2 60 
Onions. Egyptian. (e-76 
Bermuda nioiis. 1 50 
Potatoes tt uu . 4",a.5f» 
Few Potatoes, bl»l. 2 £o« t 00 
Sweet 1'olatoes,Connecticut. ;«$3 25 
Sweets, Vinland. ia — 
Eggs. 1-astern tresli. «r 16 
Eggs. Western fresh. ft 15 
Eggs, n hi. t> 
Butter, tanev creamer 21 E 22 
Butter. Vermont.. E 19 
Cneese. N. York and Ver’mt. ...10 Ell 
Cranberries.$ i 1ft1200 
Frau. 
Lemons,Messina... 4 f.0 <£5 5dmm 
Orances.Callforma nav.3 5o«4 00 
Oranges. Seedlings .2 73 a3 00 
Apples. Baldwins.4 00*4 30 
Dlls Turpoutlue uu.i Coal 
Haw Linseed oh. 67E72 
Boiled Linseed on.. 69E74 
lurotunno. 61E01 
Limum* ami Centennial oil., bul., 160 tit 10*4 
Eetineuial Petroleum, 130 ...» 10 * 
Pratt’s Astral. 12V* 
Half bblg le extra. 
Cum her land, coal.. (&4 60 
Btove amt furnace coat, retail.. 5 50 
trunk Mu. 7 00 
Pea coal, retail 0 00 
Cordage —Duck. 
Cordage— 
American t>lt>.10all 
Manniu.1 V*fal5V4 
Manilla bolt rope. (a 16 
B»#al. 9 Vi a 10 
Duck— 
No 1.32 
No r.wj
No IO.30 
10 z. 17 V* 
Soz 11 
Drug* aud Dyes. 
Amd Carbolic ... .33 E43 
Acid Oxalic.12 
Aeid tart.3«a4S 
Ammonia.15*20 
Ashes, n t.6*4 ft 0 
Buchu Leaves.... .4oa*5t> 
gs 
t MpM 
i.. nr 
|»»rc e ...... 
I ■ «*. rt 
JU<*n nn.- ..... * 
On I. 
he*1. c«m| u« *r .... 
n Mi liter 
| Ol. o. 
Olive . 
\vtiiter*.re*a .. 
f*> t;»»* Pf'ind*. 
ummu. 
UWH kellm 
Oumliir ... 
Hiiettoare. rt..... 
Kt enake  
Saltpetre.. Mil 
henna ..
Canary eeed. 
< M.« I L 
r .ala, by carb. 
h l.
hnipnir. 
h«uar lea l. 
White wai. .L 
VUrol, bine *«ll 
\ lulln. ean. 
. t*i o*t «u 
.... 
Leaieri. 
Whlfevrood— 
No 1*2, I ttt._..|4A4*4A 
h*|*. I in. *64 40 
Common. I n 2*4 3J 
1 in No 1*2.9404441 
Norm t aiolina line— 
1 inch. No i 
Ho. 2 .4*2194*3 
1V4. 1 Mr and 2 Inch. Km. I- 
No*. 
Cyprus— 
Bap*. I In... .1ft* 40 
Common. 1 In... -jh «c :<* 
Bouiheru nine.9j*'* 3» 
Clear pine— 
Nine common. 46 4 66 
Spruce 1 4 1 « 
Hemlock l4jft l«t 
C lapboarda— _ __ 
Bpruce X. *2 9 36 Clear. Me *Q 
2d cl r. 26% 27 
Ko|.. >6#*0 
line. *6*60 
ShlnalM— 
X cedar .**.*«?? 
X No cedar .I *6« l 7} Spruce.* *’2^1 IjL Latut. epee-..* ....i 76*3 00 
(irwa •jaoMHoa 
CHICAGO HOAltD OK i RADA 
Friday's QUOIAUOUA 
WHEAT. 
?‘n»e«in«. Ctmtnf 
June. 8-,'« 
.lu .8-*H H.i'» 
Aug. 84* 3 84ve 
CORK. 
July.*. 41** 41* 
Aug. 8«Mk 41N 
OATH. 
July.-...24 Vi 24S 
Aug .-.24 V% f4S 
PORE 
July. 12 O/** 
LARffc 
July. ei»2*.* 
Kept. 7 05 
RIBA 
July..... • 87 'i 
Saturday's quotation a 
WHEAT. 
Open hit tles'ng 
Jmy. 87 8* 
AUg.. 87*4 80** 
CORN 
July.....42*1 49<*4 
Aug. 42^# 48 Vi 
July.*BV* 26V| 
AUg. .I 20 26 
FORK. 
.lulv. *S 6ft 
Sept. 12 87 
*LAUU. C3 
July...... 7 07| 
urn*. 
July. 7)16 
Portland Dally Prrai Stork (laoUllon < 
Corrected u; Switt A Barrjlt. Uiokari. 184 
Middle street 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Ask'd 
Canal National Bank.loo 100 103 
Casco National Bank.... ....loo 110 112 
iuinnerlaud National Hank. 100 100 101 
Chapman National Bank.100 100 101 
PHst National Bank .1<>0 loo 103 
Merchant'*’ National Hank—75 lol 109 
National Traders'Hank .100 OH 100 
Portland National Bank-loo loo llo 
For*land Trust Co.loo 145 16o 
Portland Gaa Company. 6o 85 oo 
Portland Water Co.100 106 107 
Portland SC Kail road Co.. ..100 160 160 
Maine Central K'y 100 166 160 
1‘orta.d & ogdeusburg It. K. IOJ 60 61 
BON DH. 
Portland 6a. 1007.118 120 
Portland 4a 1802—1012 Funding.. 103 102 
Portland 4s. 1912. Funding.106 loft 
Bangor 6s. 1806.; Water.112 114 
Hath 4Vss. 1807. Municipal.101 1<»3 
Hath 4s. 1021. Kefnnding.101 102 
Belfast 4s.Munieiua!l01H.110 112 
Ca.'uis 4a 1901—1811 ltafuudlug....loo 102 
Lewiston 6*. 1301. Municipal.101 102 
i.ewistc.i 4w. 1013. Municipal.lo5 1<>7 
Haco 4s. lDol. Municipal.10i» luS 
Maine Central K •K7s.191S.eooa.nitg 135 127 
*4‘-ee” ~ loft 110 
• • 4e cons. mtg.... 106 106 
*• •* •* frtts,looo.exlen’sn.l01 102 
Portland & Oco'g g6».t900, 1st imgloo lti 
Portland Water Co's 4S. 1027.107 Hi) 
Howto it Stork List. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Slock Exchange; 
bid. 
Atchison. 24 
Boston & Maine.. .ft*i. 
Anierlemi Bell.2)00 
Central Massachusetts. 14 
Maine Central 
Cuiou Pacific... 48'** 
Union Pacific pfd. 70% 
Mexican Central 4s 78 
Aineri.ntn Sugar.U2V'a 
Amorieau Sugar pfd... 
New York OuoUtioni of 8took« an I Bonds 
(By Telegraph.* 
The following fere lint cloiuij quotations of 
Bongr 
June 23. June 22. 
New 4§. ..184 »34% 
New 43. ‘-OUP.134'i 13 4 *<4 
>ew4s.reii......H4% 1»4 
New 4s. coup.116 115*3 
Denver a it. ««. 1st .101% lol7* 
no gen. 4 . 70% 7»*% 
Mo. Tex. 2d*.V** 00. «0 
Kansas oi Pacific consuls..• 
Oregon Nav.lst.100 10f» 
Texas Pacific. I* G. lsts....Jll% 111% 
do reg. 2ds. 55 65 
Union Pacific 1st*.106% 
Quotations of stocks— 
Juno 2 3. June's?* 
Atchison. 24 24% 
Atchison Did. t>9% 60% 
t enirai Pacmc. 
Ches. fit Ohio. 24% 24% 
Chicago. Bar. & uutr.ev.121% 123% 
lien iV Mud.Canal Co.*4 11 u% 
UeL Lack. <6 Weal.175% 176% 
Denver s ii. G. 10 10% 
hne. new. 10% 10% 
Bne isi pro. 32 32*4 
Illinois Central.JiO% 111*4 
Lake hne a; West.. 2ft 28% 
l. ake Snore .208 % 208 '~t 
i.ociS ti Men. 73% 74s* 
Manhattan fcievattgt. .*.... 8»% 84*d 
Mexican central.11% 21% 
Mir mean < entrSi. 
Mum. & 8t. iiOUU.. ... 46% 40 
Minn, <a bl Lotus! uia. 87 h7 
Missouri Pacific. 40% 40% 
hew .icrsev Central.122% 122% 
New lark Central.120% 128% 
Northern Pacmc com. 4H% 48% 
Northern Pacific old. 70% 70% 
Norm western. 163 
Unu * West. 18% 18% 
Heading... ; 10 10% 
ttock Isiaua. •.••••.103% 104% 
fit. raui.I....look's 110% 
m. Paul dig..17o% 171 
St. Paul &Dinaua.117% 118 
m. Pant A utnana diq. 
Texas Pacme.. 13 13% 
Union Pacific Dtu. 70% 71V* 
.. 6% 7% 
Wabasn pia.•••••••.17 17% 
IM 
117 
149 
4* 
#1'-. 
M 
117 
lltW 
174 
• 1 44 
IS *4 4*1* 
4444 RH». 
It* 
144 V* 
Sin 
IIH 
IMU BHMb 
*04T* ■. Jan* tt I Oo-r»4 Mlawraa « 
«a-**r'e ■< rwuuaft aai 
M -a 
Rartat »•<«•" 4 7# * II to 
« tat: Hfttn 4 7**4 *4 
a «r 4*4 M m> * uo*ft 00 
vara- «I4*i*»r yallew 404*• 
iMIaa 4ftrhft<4 
1*7 TetaanapM 
JnM tt 
n» ymkk—n*« cotton mumkmui »*• 
•ntei ■ Ifc apeaara. mUMHa* uplanilaSVtei 
aa (Mil *1104 c; Min 4700 4*1*4. 
Aaropaea Mark*** 
(Hf T*l**r»pli.) 
lotont^ww It. 11 On—00*4*4* 100M 
lor moo* out luu I SI 4 for account. 
I v 4 hi'imil, Jna* 41 lROO.-Tha Cotta* 
niibIrliMliUHli rpot at tliti talai 
0 9 ..alaa, 
aAisinu UAvaorot'KAn *tic tmcita 
ram ua 
Uanaanlc.Maw Tar*. ■ U*M»B4I JwaalT 
Ml Haul.Maa York .no*aiaatoa Juno 17 
IVattarniMnl .N«* lark. .Antwerp. ..Juno tt 
aiittftlne.. New York. Ilarr*.June 74 
P Human a.. ..New York. Hamlnir* ..June 28 
Taiwan.New York I<*tn:iri<ra. Juo* 28 
Maraeau o.Maw York HanJunn June 28 
Me..Saw York Porto Kleo June 1W 
CHy of Home Maw York. (Ilaauow .. June 20 
liirantn.Maw York. .U**4*Ml...Jua* 
Ml—***lla-■ New York 1-oaOon-Juke .an 
Kiileer W 4* U Maw York. Mramen.July ft 
Maieatle.Maw lark. .IJrarpool... July 4 
t*t lamlt.New York. .Ro'ampwm.. July 4 
Ar.'luuieile ...New York..Ilaiy.Inly * 
kentirikWo.. New York Aatwaa*...July 4 
Touralne.New York, .ilarra.July 4 
..New York. Hreiuuu. ...July A 
K P taarlek Now York Bremen. .. July ft 
Marquette.New York. Ixrndoa .... July 7 
Auanorta.Naw »urk .t.iaaeow....July 7 
ktrurla.Raw York. IJrerpool.. July 7 
Capri.New York .farn'liueo July 10 
lirnnnie.pew York IJrerpool. .July II 
New New_York York. .MUraaiPton.July II 
NoorJIaed.Naw Yark. Antwerp .. July II 
filer.New York. Iiemarura ..July 12 
Curaooa..Naw Vara. Maracaibo. July 14 
MIVNirtlltk At.* AN At.JUNK 2ft. 
Ruurla*.. 4 0 |i._* waiur I A“ 
Run fteu. 7 25 "'■* ) l'M._ » *4 
fenttkal Ray*.. Ift itii Moon lira*. 8 47 
MARINE NEWH 
PO<T OF POHTLANn. 
*ATI?HUA>. June *3. 
Arrived. 
meamer I'.rg.l (Bi >. Whilewij. niilekli. 
steamer state of Maiuc. Colby, St Jobu, NB. 
vli llaatport lor Boston. 
t uk onoonl. Philadelphia, toning barge Tip- 
to with eoal 10 J C WhP# Co. 
Tug swa'ara. Philadelphia, lowing barges 
Kniekerbo ker, wlih coal In G T Ry Co. and 
M-Titan, with eonl l» Peter H Mekeraou A CO. 
Tug ijkeu*. lowing bargea Failang and 
(jitard. Philadelpiile for Kanaor 
Hell Chat lea A < an. obeli. Mall. Sydney. CB, 
coal lo lieu M stanwood. 
Sch Mary Langdou, Maker. New York. 
(Itarrd. 
Steamer llorallo Hall, Bragg. New York—J F 
Llaeomb. 
Itarque Filial. Hodgkins, Bueno* Ayies— 
Marrett i. umber t o. 
Sell t red Jackson, Hupp. Naw York—J B 
Winslow A Co. 
SAILED—Bob C J Willard, l hlpeburg. 
(ICNDA V, Juno f4. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York— 
p»H*«'iu'ers and mdte »o J K Liacuinh. 
Tug Savage. Philadelphia, towing bargea A 
aud C, wnh coal to Bamfall A McAlfieter. 
I ug 1 ama ih •. Pnilade’nnla. towing barge 
Ktipiirata. with oil to A B Wlight Co. 
seh John B Manning. Sprague. Norfolk, coal 
to Me Cent Bit. 
Sell Bradford C French, llammett, Philadel- 
phia. eo il to lias < o. 
Soli Charles W 1 hurcli, Lunt, Banlmore, coal 
B A M BK. 
S h \ iking, Hammett. Philadelphia, coal to 
H A M Bit. 
seh Ami Sargent. Rockland for Boston. 
Soli John shay, Sullivan for New Yurk. 
Sch Rushlight. Beals. Southwest Harbor. 
Soli Mias Mo Loon. B »ug< r lor New York. 
Sch Woodbury M Suow, Rockland lor New 
York. 
Sell David 8 Miner, hound we*L 
Seh M K Hawley. Ma*c;vey. Port Heading. 
com! to Km I 11 A McAllister. 
Seh 11 A Holder. St John. NB. for Salem. 
beli «ieo Novluger, Bangor lor New York. 
Sen Maine. Bennett. Boston. 
ritoai ouii roKHKarovnas-rs. 
BOOTH BAY IIA H1BHL June 23 Sailed ach* 
Pem .qxi i. Boston lor Ko kpoit; <.ia. *• J. do 
for Franklin; Alien tireou, Deer Isle for New 
York; Bertha V, Buston fur ll.tiriuglon; Edith 
M Prior. Judhtue. Itmh Martin, Indium, Ellen 
King, Mafg.o Sullivan aud t-iucia.d, Boatou tor 
shot o flailing. 
L LAKE’S ISLAND. June 23-Sld, »ch Daml- 
etta A Joanna, New York. 
r.MT DESERT. June22-Ar. sch K T Humor, 
Brown, Boiiou. 
RO< KPOKT. June 23 Sid 221. sch* Bias 
Me Loon, Morrill, Bo-ton, 23d, Miantououiah, 
Small, do. 
SULLIVAN. June23—8 d.scbs Wll le l.Max- 
vvel:, tiott, Philadelphia; Mary C Stewart. B*>w 
lien. (In. 
RXCHANGB DISPATCHXA. 
Ar at Glasgow June 22, steamer Gladys (Bn. 
Edwards, Bangor. 
Not Ire to Mariners. 
Office of tiik Light Hoi; an liver it ctox, 
F1its Hihtri t. 
Fort laud. Mr.. June 23. 1900. 
From West Quoddy Head to Foitland Head 
(Outside Fas?age). 
Moose Peak whittling buoy, which was re- 
ported disabled Juue 2lst. has beeu repaired 
ami is now in good working order. 
By order of Hie Light House Hoard, 
J. K. COG.>WELI 
Coiuinsn Jer. L*. H, N 
Inspector 1st 1. H. lusL 
Meiuursnda 
Woods Hold. June 23—Sch |.«aac H Til yer 
Fhll.idelphla tor Uardiu<*r, with »uu n>us soft 
coal, ran ashore last night onl1uttyliuuk Islam!, 
coininei.ctfd to 1 alt anti was soon lull o 1 waldr; 
It is fiared she will be a total loss; crew saved. 
Domestic Forte. 
NEW YORK—Ar S2d, barque Chss Lortng. 
Bl .tchiord, Chaileston; schs Jacob rt Witisl >w, 
Hinlth, Po't Busin; U J bawyer. Kdlley, do; 
Geo A Me Fad den. Wallace, Galveston. Good win 
Stoddard, Anderson. Fernandlna; Charloitd T 
Sildey, Coombs, Brunswick, Robert Me Ear land, 
McFarland, Savannah; Hairy Frescott. Gray, 
do; Nelson E Newbury. lYck worth. Charleston; 
Charles G Em.Uott. Bailey, do; Jessie Barlow, 
Barlow, Norfolk. Myra \V Spear, Lewis, Vir- 
ginia; Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, Ferih Amboy lor 
SaUun. 
Cld, sch Ebeuezer Ilaggctt. Warren, Feruan- 
diuu. 
Sid. schs Jonat< an Cone, Fort Rand lug for Bar 
Harbor; Lizzto 1> Small, do lor Anultuuam; 
Allied \V Fisk, Perth Aim oy for Salem; Cal via 
S Edwards. Fort Johnson for Ncwport- 
Ar 23d. schs Sadie Wilcott. Pendleteu. Jack- 
sonville; Km:naCKnowles. Rogers,Charleston; 
Thomas 11 Lawrence, Kelley, Ferth Amboy lor 
Boston; Webster Barnard, Atwood, Bangor; 
Flora Con Jon, Selldrs do. 
Cld. sch Lizzie B Willey, Rivers. Pascagoula. 
Sid, schs Thomas !i Lawreuce, Boston; East- 
ern Queen. Kingston for Augusta. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d. schs Win Dureu, Britt, 
New York; Right Away. Smith, Wooilbridge 
Creek; Mary F Cushman, Wallace, Kingston. 
NY. 
Ar 23d, sch Lucluda Sutton, O’ Brian, Newport 
News. 
Cld. schs Clara Rankin, Melansou. Bear River. 
NS; Mary Willey, Williams. Portland; Rebecca 
J Moulton, Cook, Norfolk; J Chester Wood, 
Haskell, Gloucester. 
Bid, schs Uatue Lewis, Hover, Nil; Charles A 
Ilual, Sto Union; Vane.-i Urn \V Collins 
Sullivan; Harvester. Vim lhaver Inra Rankin 
lirar Klvvr, NS; J I'bn ar W, d. Oliucester; 
M.ry Wlil»y, Portland! Mary h l;< «n •• Bst'u 
Jerntlia Baker. Mnrhlaa; Ann, al Hilehsll, 
II wkiund nud Philadelphia; Mary t rust,man. 
Mii Al.T*Ml>KK—Ar22d.schs Msrv E H (1 Dow, 
Murray. Pori Tampa; Bertha F Walker, Moore, 
Charleston; Eugene in.r.ta, Herne, Annapohe. 
Cld, eoh .lenme Llppelt, Lynch, San Junu, PH 
lend as lied i. 
Sld. ach Benjamin K Poole, ITosddnner. 
Ar 23d, ech lewis II Goward. Haynes, Waih- 
'"SldTiche Weelry M Oler, Harr.man, New Loo- 
don. 
IIANGOR-Ar 22d, spin J O Merlin (Br), 
Huston to load lor St Pierre, Mlqi; General S E 
Mrrwin. Ilockland (to cad Ice lor Washington); 
Usury L Peekham, llalllmore. 
s.d. sens Maitglo Mu tey nud A K II oodward, 
Ar 280 barges Girard and Paining, Philadel- 
phia; srh Mend snare, Perth Amboy. 
In porL seh Lillie I.sue, lor New York, ready. 
Sld. schs Mark Psiidleton, Andrew Nevlnger 
and Annie P ( hate, New York; Grace K Stev- 
ens. Plymouth. 
BATH -Ar 23d, trli Henry H Little. Portland, 
sld. aelis Edward K llrlry. Washington; Julie 
llsrkrle, New llaveu. 
IK KITH BAY-sld 23d, echs Melissa Trask, 
coastwise; Alien Green, New Yoik; Niger and 
Emily swili. Boston. 
HKCNBWICK. Ga—Bid, ti lls Myra II Weaver, 
Vanuatuan, Kingston. Ja, Ell Weaver. Weaver, 
sal lilts; Acute F Kimball. Kimball, Thomaston. 
EI.I.8WOKI ll-Ar 23d, sen Catharine. Ply- 
moutli. .. 
FAI L HIV HI Sld 22d. till Ralph El Hay- 
ward. Philsdrlidi'n. 
Gl.nl ( KsTI.R—Ar 23d. sch Joha 1> Palgr, 
Phi a tetpnia. 
HON (ILL LL-Ar Ctb. tiariiue SC Allen, John- 
son, San Francisco.! 
IlYANN IS-Ar22d,sells M K Kldl Lite, Salem 
for Now Yoik, llatiln SColliut (loaded lor Now 
York 
sld 33 1, schs llallla 8 Collins, New York; 
Young brothers, Ralilinore lor llangor; Annie 
Louise. New York lo discharge. 
Passed, sch Mattie J Alice, Portland lor New 
York. 
LYNN—Ar »2d. icli John Francis. Florence. 
Ar 23d. sch Colin l linker. Philadelphia. 
1.1 Mrs It l.aliti If it lid « I'tliUllpllllllll. 
MACNIAM-Ar 231, »el»» Jotle, New York; 
T \V < oo|N*r, Boston. 
Mill, sell Alible U Cole, Apple River. NS. 
NEW HaYKN-SIu 23d, sell Hull# F Oliver, 
Ne* York. __ 
NEWPORT NKWS-Ar 22d. »cb Rachel W 
Stevens, Stevens, New llaven. 
Sid S3d, sch Alieia H rro*by. Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Lid 22d. barge Enos Soule, Port- 
land. | 
Sid. »chs Agnes E Manson. Babbitt. New Lon- 
d >n; Augusta* Hunt, Hair, Bangor; Nellie 
Miitninan, Raynor, Saco. 
PASCAGOULA— CM 22d. sch Blanche II 
King. Hennctl. New York. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar «2d,sells Sarah L Davis, 
I’attershall, Kr.mkfoil; Thom s II Lawrence, 
hellev, New York. 
Sid. sen Austin D Knight, Krenc\ Fern ndlna. 
Sid 2*d ecus Ha L Kay. Anderson. Boston; 
Tlennas II Lawrence Kelley, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2*d. echs Agnes Man- 
n nr. Ileyers, Hruuswtell; CarrieStrong. Strong. 
K- mandiua. Woodward Abrabano. Marshall. 
Turk* Island; He eu W Mari n. Ross. Newport 
News; Mat tin A Eraoklln, McDouald, Pigeon 
Cove. 
CM, sebs Pard-m 0 TUompsctt, Golt, Saco; 
Lew la K Coftlngliatn, Hcideni.ini. Lynn. 
C d 23d. sens Anne Murrey. Birdsall. Bangor; 
N«*'tic 4 hami lyn, Llo)d. Gardiner ; Wll iam 11 
« iKTord, Wiley. Portland; WSJordan,Kennedy, 
Ho.toil; barges Brookslde and Kalmla. for Port- 
land. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 22d, sch Green- 
leaf Johnson. Philade phu for Jacksonville. 
Delaware Breakwater Passed down 23d. bqe 
Nineveh. Phil ideiphla for Lafiiavru. 
P4INCE. PR— Ar 3d. sctis Isaiah K Stetson. 
Trask. ^Jacksonville; 4(h, Jennie A Muubs. 
I>«»rr, New York. 
POKTSMOU HI. Nil Ar 23d, sch James A 
Baker. Plum Inland for Ktilery ; Decona. New 
York lor do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d.v h Jennie K Klghter. 
Noriolk. 
SAI KM—A” ?‘.d, eche Emma D Endleott. 
New York; Eliza Levensaler, Hoboken;George 
E Preeco?'. do. 
STAMFORD. Cl—Ar 33d, *ch Addle P Me 
Ealden. Stewart. Jacksonville. 
STONINGTON. Cl—Ar 22d, sehs Grace I* 
Wuia d. New Y •rk: Unary Willis, do. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 23d. sclis Norman 
d>, Savannah for. Bath; Kolou. South Ainbov 
lor Ylaehlaa; Luc/ Hammond. Weeluwkeii lor 
Tremont. 
Sid. sens Harriet, Clara K Com •, A W Ellis. 
Thomas Borden. Annie Hlht, h do It Ogden. 
I. sgio. AnuJO A Koubcu, Matgarel and Ahble 
IllgallS. k, 
Passed, sells ItoUi Shaw Pori land for New 
York; Charlie Wool**). Rockland for no, City 
of Augusta and Addle CTmrteson, Beth lor Phil- 
adelphia; Mary H Wellingtonaud Mehsaa Wil- 
ley. bound wosl. 
Corelli* Ports 
Passed Glbia tar June 17 barque Rebecca 
Crowell. Irapaal via liian :uf Bath. 
Ar at Demerare June <>, sch He leu si Atwood, 
Watts. New York. 
Passed Si llelcua June 17. ship Sam Skolfleld 
II. HaiE Cochin for New York. 
Sid fm Pori Spain June ft. barque Eleanor M 
Williams. Corl>elL New York. 
in port 7in. barque John .s Emery, Wooster, 
for New York, sch Edward II Blake, Smliti, lor 
Jamaica. 
Ipnkss. 
June 23. 10 mtlee EK of Kcnwtck Is-and, sch 
luOf> II Bray oil. 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Lrulalos, 7.00. 0.15, ft. U. !.». 0.16 •Ktt) 
p. in. 
Fur liUad P«ud. 8.16 ft. ni., 1.30. *8 3) p. ui 
For Maulrtal. 4«rbrr, ( blcago, ft. 15 ft. in. 
and *8 9J p. n».. reaching Montreal at 0 00 
p. in., and 7.1* ft. ui. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lcwlalaa, *8.40, 1L30 Ain., 1.16, 6.45 
ana 8.*j0 p. m. 
From IsUnd Fo»d, •€.*#, 1L93 A BL, A40 
p. ra. 
From Cftlmga, HvatrMl, ti«tb«t, •6.40 
a m.. 0.40 p. in. 
• Daila Olhei train* week days. 
Sunday cheap excura.oa train leave* Per A 
laud every nu Hay for !*ewlston. liornam and 
Bm hu at 8.3) a. m. Keturaims leave Berlin at 
4-OJ p. m.( every Sunday afleruooo ter Lewis- 
ton andl'ort laud. 
Pullman Pulate Sleeping Cars are ran on 
utgbl trains and Parlor Care on day uaius. 
Ticket OttU-c, Depot at feel of ladle 
Street. 
STKAMKRA. 
_ 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTKKAL TO L1VEHPOOL. 
Calling at Movtlle. 
From 8TKAM- Montreal Quebec 
Liverpool. hi! US. Saturday baiurday 
Thu HTLpr "TaHflaii-iTTiay-12 May 
44 to May Tunisian 26 26 
17 Numlrnan 2 Jnue 2 June 
44 24 44 Corinthian 9 9 
* Hi 44 Parisian 16 44 U 44 
44 14June Tunisian 30 •* 30 44 
44 21 '4 Nnmidlan 7 July 7 July 
44 29 44 Corinthian 14 *• 14 44 
44 5 July Parisian 21 44 21 44 
44 19 44 Tunisian 4 Aug 4 Aug 
No eattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSACE. 
Cabin—$62.90 and upwards. A reduction of 5 
per cent is allowed ou return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or 
Loudouderry—936.00 to 945.00. 
Stb keaob—Liverpool. London. Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.94 
Prepaid certificates $2L 
Children under 12 years, hall fare. Rates to 
or front other points on application to 
T. P. MdiOWAN, 420 Congress 9L, 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Steamship Agency. Hoorn 4, 
First National Bank Bnlldlngt Pert* 
land. Main# 
ar27dtf 
BOSTON 900 PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKLY 8AIUVGI. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Outr»l Wharf, 1.0.10a. I p. n, rvom 
Pine itTMt Wharf. Philadelphia, at i p. m. lo- 
■urauce effected at offlos. 
Freight, for the West by the Penn. U. it and 
South forwarded by ©ounecUng line, 
Faeeage tlAA*. Hound Trip SIAM 
Mean and room Included. _ 
A2XS£!f*SSV$il - 7 * W1** 
EL B. SAMPSON* Treasurer ud General 
Manager, it Stole DU P*ki Building. Boston, 
Man octtoltf 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steerner._From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Vancouver, May lmt Daylight May kit, 2 p. in. 
Dointuion. May 12th. 9 a. in. May I-th.fi p.m. 
Canirroman. May 19th. 9 at ru. May l9th.fi p.m. 
Vancouver, June ?d, 9 a. m. June lid, 0 p.iu. 
Boston to Liverpool via. Queeustsvn. 
Steamer. From Boston. 
New England, Wed., May 23d, 5 p. m 
RATFS OP PASS A OK. 
First Cabin—$GO.O) and up. Kfl'ira- 
•llkoo and un. according to steamer and 
accommodation. 
ontl tall in—837.50 to $42 5). Return, 
•71.2ft lo $80.75. 
Nirrragr To Liverpool, Derry. London. 
Q'leeniUtWrv. Belfast and Glasgow. $22.50 to 
$25.50 Drear i;e i-u III turmsh-d fr»*e. 
Anplf to T. 1*. MCGOWAN. 420 Con grew 
Street, J. B. KEATING. room 4, Pint Nation- 
al Bank Building. CIIAKLKD ASHTON. »47A 
Congress • treat and I’onerwss Squire Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Montreal. 
apr27dtf 
8RI0GT0N & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, J I SE liS, IOOO 
FOR 
Rrlil(Ion, lliirrtuon, North llrlrtK- 
ion, Wr>l 8(‘buto, Moulli llrltlg. 
Ion, Waterford ami 8u rdrn. 
A. M. I*. M. P. M 
he ive porilMI'i m »■._neo l.na A60 
Leave Rrtdgion .luuclio", PM 8 2.2S 7.15 
Arrive Brt Igton. ll."fi 3.23 8.10 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 2.40 §,37 
)rtJdit J A. Bennett, supt. 
NEW 10104 DIKECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co- 
l.oug Vf'au'l Sniuiil By Uuylt.bu 
3 T <IPS PfeR WfcfcK. 
The »icamshii'« Uorntlu Hell and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Prankhn Wharf. 
Cortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at Sp. m. for New York direct. Keturninn. leave 
Pier SSj K, R.. Tuesdays Thursdays aud Satur- *ese\tea mers are •uporbly ntud and lur- 
mtl.ad (or pauoo*tr tr.ra> u4 adord Um moil 
ronv.Qi.ttt uJ coialurtobla rout* botwooo 
! Portland aud Sow York. 
J. W. USCtmB.tt«»ral Aiiank 
TUoa. a UaBTLKTT. Ask ooudd 
FIVE CENTS. 
The fare will be 5 CENTS each 
way lo 
FOREST CITY LANDING, 
Peakrlilasf, 
.OH TUB. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
liiMWrt Irak* Curtom ||oum wharf uvlf 
JuAlU ban. Uauksdt C- B. S. Co 
FINANCIAL__ _FINANCIAL 
INTERNATIONAL ZINC CO., LTD. 
RESULTS OF 8 MONTHS’ OPERATIONS. 
8|% Dividends Paid. $30,403.85 Surplus, 
And 1 Per Cent Declared for Jane, Payable July 1st 
AUDITORS’ REPORT. JUNE 1. 1900. 
IRCOIB. 
Kram Rata mi Slnr, Uad, 
RafAlllftaad l^aar .. |SS,43T.M 
KXPBROITIRBS. 
Oprrallai Kipra 
ih ..941,906 |« 
RaraltlM. l,dW.W 
•alarftM. ft.J9l.91 
Trartlla|«ad Clan- 
«|«ral Riptaaaa 4,159.47 931,130.41 
Ha la a r* Profit.§43,309.97 
Blind Shut, Jans 1st, 1900. 
A99HT9. 
Nlalaiprapar. 
tr.laaaMaad 
aullla 9009,990.09 
Raw aiafhlaarf, 
Improvrnifail* 
tad df»*l«p- 
MfBl. ft.939.09 §1,005,139.00 
Traaatr# aleak, aaaald... 14,070.00 
OaadadaMillaag balaatM. 
(••h •••• 19,454.59 
§1,037.004.49 
LIADIMTIKA 
Capital atork.§1,000,000.00 
< radltara. 9,506.43 
Harplaa. 30,403.95 
§1.037,004.49 
RK8ULT9 COUNT. 
Increased properties, Increased equipment, 
mere se 1 output, Increased dividends fOi in the 
recorJ of the Jn:ern tiional 7Jnc Co. 
J he extra dlv.dend for May Is expected to be 
followed by another luAugust.possibly In July. 
I he Auoual dividends will probably equal or 
exc< ed 1® per cent. 
The condition of the company Justifies the an- 
ticipated ad van ct In price of stock to si."A or 
g.’.oo. or evra tin* withdrawal of the stock from 
the market. These steps are under considera- 
tion by tbe dlreotors. 
bee ore stock before such action is taken, as 
we believe this cotnnany will prove ona of the 
most profitable Iwvevnirnti ever c II rad. Fro 
eut price of stock 
•1,25 PER SHARE, 
full paid and aon-as,ea*able. All aharc- 
lioldrr. of record Jwnr ’4» rrrrlr* Ihr 
regular monthly dlytdr.t of ... p»r 
t-.nl, poy.bl. July l.t. 
Application* for slock must be accompanied 
by check to th. order of 
JOSHUA BROWN & CO., 
FISCAL AtiBflTI, 
89 State St.v Boston. 
4.147 Wall 84.. New York City. 
421 Chestnut til. Philadelphia. 
409 1 ha Hookrry. Chicago. Je2.',2C,27 
RAILROADS. 
I 
Vn Effect June Mill. 1900. 
Trains Irave Union Station, Railway Square, 
tot stations named and IntermeoUtft stations as 
ollovr*: For Bangor 7.00. 10.10 sod 11.00 a m 
*12.36, 1.00 *11.09 p. m. and,*!.'.r» n cbt. Kor 
Belfast. 7 to s m. Li'. and 11.00 p. m. Fot 
llrnnstvlrk, Augusta and Wittervllle 
7.1-0 m.iu 10.10 n. mi.. *12.96, I no A in ami *41.00 
p m., and *1',56 nlgnt. For Hath, 7.00 and 
10.1s a. m. i.t o, 3.10. 11.14). and .2 Ab niRlsi. For 
Lewiston and l)i nn*wlrS, 7.0»i, 10.10 a. nr. 
12.36, Ate U. ip. For Rsckland 7.»9 a. in., 
1.0<) and 12.r.0 utglr. or Bkowhagnn, 7.00 
a. in., l/Ao and il.«xi pm, lid «*»» k! rms 
of 'v nt 1|8 p. ni. For Foxcrofl and Green 
▼Ills, ll.of> a.m.. l.«9 und li | iu. Bucks 
rort I ’. <6 noon mid 11 00 p. in For Bar liar r, ll.oo m. in *H. 5 p. in, ao«l * ISA iinf"'. 
For Greenvtllr and lloulton Via Old 
| town so H. A A. K. K. 12.36 noon ml 124)6 
mxlil. For Uam'iigtou Co. I(. H. 11.t>0 
ft. m ami *11.90 p. IU. Kor Mattawomkeag 
11.00 >*. in. hi d •.«*«» p. in. Vanceboro, Wt 
Mteplien. lloulton Woodstock and St, 
John .00 h. m. i."o and l.f o p. ii«. A»li 
laud, Fretqut Isle, Fort FalrAelil and 
( nribou via B. A A. it. R. 11.00 m. sort »« o-i 
tin. For Lewiston and Mechanic Falls 0 a. m 12 0 and 5.15 p. m. Kor Hnro- 
for«l Falla, Farmington. Phillips Her*ia 
and Kangelay, **. o in. nml I'Umi o i. For 
IfCwlstou, Wlutkrop and Watersrltle 
*:«*.» ».**••. ft. m.. iSVi i.o*»n. Train leatlng 
Fort la id 11.09 p m., Saturday, does not con 
tmet to Belfast. Dover and Foxeroft er beyond 
Bancor except to Kl'sworth and Wash mi: ten 
Co. It. it., sod leaving 11.00 p.m. Sunday does 
not comb tot to bkow began. 
Hi.IT* NOUmn IIITISIOF. 
For Bartlett 8.50 a. m., 1.05, 5.30 and 8.50 
p. ill. For *eh-«MO I use, Nniun III* or, 
.SIapleft, Hrldgtou. Harrison and VS ater- 
ford, rail >. no Take. 8.50 a. uu. 1.05 p. re. For 
Hi Idgtf n nu*« Harrison, rati, H.'O am.. 
1 05 »mi 8 .30 *p. re Fir Berlin. UroTrtos. 
Island Pond, Lancaster, No. Stratford 
aud needier Falla 8.50 a. m. and l.o-p. in. 
For Lunenburg, Moutreal, Chicago, CO 
a. in. and 6.30 p. n*. For Lints Ridge aud 
tguebec H 50 a. ni. 
■UN DAYS. 
For Watsrvllls and Bangor. 7 90 ii. re. 
and *12.33 p. in.. • i.uu p. ni. ami *l/.o6 niglu. 
For alt points east, via August* except bkow- 
began. *11.00 p. m. For Po.antl spring and 
Lewiston via Daitvllle Juuct., 7.23 a in. 
and 0.00 p. ITI. For Luneuburg, Montreal, 
Chicago, 8.60 p. ID. 
ARRIVALS. 
6410 a. m. daily I tom Chicago, Montreal, 
Lit urn burg. Bartlett, North Conway, 
Cornish, aud Mebago i.ukr; 8.23 a. m.. from 
lluti.nl. Harrison, Hrldgtou, ano Cor- 
n's t, 8.33 a. in. trmn Lewiston and Me- 
chanic Falls; 8.43 a. m. Watervllle. An 
gusto and II..iIt; l.'.l u on from llaecher 
Falls. Lancaster, Fnbyans, No, Consvay 
and Harrison; 12. f-' p. m. 11out llangor, 
Augusta and Rorklnud; 12.! p. III. irom 
Itmig ley, Klngltrld, Phillips, * arming 
tun, liemts. Kuutford Falls mi -Hff 
can, *• ntervlllr, \\ intluup ami Lni li 
ton; 1.20 p. m. from Matiu wanikea »« 
i-orSwr an llattguri 3.23 front Watar 
▼ llle, v\ litihrnp and Lewlstont 5..‘i> p. ir. 
I from bkowhegan, Wet-rvlllc, Augusta, 
Rockland, Hath (daily* from Water* I «e, 
Aitqiiftlaaii-I V% i*> stxt’on*! 6.3.5 from Ml. 
John, liar Harbor, Aroostook Conutr, 
U ioiIhk 'u- < u-iuy, Muotehrad lake 
and llangor; 5.13 p. in. Kangelay, 
Farmington, lleutls, Hnmford Falls, 
"howhagait, W ater* llle, Lewiston; ft 6* 
p. tu. from Inter* ale ami >»*rib * «•»•*▼»» 
7.25 p. ni. from Chicago, Montreal, (|ue 
bee, and all White Mountain points liar n- n 
aud Bruitt- n; Lit a. ni. daily from liar liar 
bor, Bangor, Korfcltmi Hath aitd Lew 
Ifttoii.aixi 4./o a in. dally from tier iur- 
b«»r, Washington County, P a'fi vl'l 
an 1 Vngusta. -n 4.20 a. iii »ist y except 
Monday, from Halifax Hii-ist. .loim 
.s .ndi.y.s nly p.2.3 a. in. and 6.(8 p. in. from 
Le«ft-I»f»u atttl Way tu I Inns. 
• Dally, SundMf Included. 
GKO. K KVA NS, V. P. & O. M. 
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. F. A T. A. 
toe -itf 
Portland & Rumford Falls Hy. 
In Effect June ££• ll»00. 
PKPAirrifKKH 
8.30 A. M. and 12.34 noon. From Union 
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck held. ( an- 
ion. Dlxnelu, Kuinto.d Fa.is and Bruits. 
A30 a. m. 12.50 nooi*. and 0.1ft n. in. From Union 
Station Lor Mechanic Falls and IntermedlaU 
station* 
Through cars between Portland and Benus. 
B. C. BRADFORD. Tiaffle Manntrer. 
Portland. Main* 
X. L. LOYXJOY, Bmpertu tec dent 
jeudfil Kumlord Fall* Main* 
Portland & Boothba/ Steamnoai Ca 
8TK IMKK KNTKItPHISIC leaves Hast 
Boothhay it 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and 
FrHay (or I’oLiUiul, touching at So. Brtstol, 
Boothbvy Harbor. 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Halurday tot 
East Booth bay. touching at lloitlibti Harbor 
and Ho. Bristol. 
Land at Five islands on signal. 
ooilldtf ALFRED HACK. M*naeer._ 
BOSTON & MAINE It. It. 
is» Ktfoot Oct. ‘Id, 1.1.'J 
WESTF.lt N DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, fo 
Feat boro Crossing. 10.00 * in. 6.25 
6J0. p.m.; Sear boro lleanh. Pine Point, 7.90 
te.on a. in„ 3,30. 5.23. 6,'jB p. nu. Old or 
chard, feaco, Hidd«ford. Eeiiiiebunk, LOO 
M6, 10.00 a. m,. 12.SO. 8.SO. 6.26, «.20 
n. in. Keauabnakaort. 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 
a. id.. 12.8a 3.3a r»-5.. tv m. .Wells 
Beach. North ftrrsvlck, Dover, 
7.i.‘0. 8.45, a. in.. 3.30,6.25 p.m. So mar* worth, 
Eoohoetor, 7 <>0, 8.43 a. in., 12.HO, 3.30 i». in. 
Altoa Bay, Lake port, and gorthrrs Divio 
lou, 8.4‘> H. Ei, 12 30 p. in. WoreeaUr (via 
Somers north 7.00 a. in. Maaehoeter, Concord 
aad North. 7 <H> a. in., :\3o p. m. Dnv<*r, Km. 
tar, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 •. 8.45 
a. in., 12.30. 3.30 p. m. Boston, A4 03. 7 00 
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 i». m. Arrive Boston 
7.26. 10.15a. m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 i». m. Letve 
Boston (or Portlan I 6.6n. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.20, 
1.15 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10.JI 1.6 o a. m.. 
12.10. f .00. 7.60 p. nt. 
fit'NUAY Tlt.%1 VS. 
bear boro Boach. Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard. bacn. Itlddcford, Keunebunk, North 
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55. 4.30, p. in. 
A1 rive iu Boston 6.18, 8.2 2 p. in. 
FA^TFUN DIVISION. 
Boston unit way elation* 0.00 am Iftldde- 
foril, Klltcry, Pori •mouth. Newbury 
Kiri, Salem, Lyuo, tt>«t»u, A04, 
9410 a. Q, 
40. 4.00 p. in. Arrive Bo«t»a, 5JS7 a. in., 
12.40, 4.00. M5 n. in. Leave Boetou, 7.30, 
4.00 a. m.. 12.34, 7.00. 7.11 n. m Arrive Poit- 
InimV ) '.40 a. III.. 12.01. 430 19.13. 10.W P- m 
t. MIA V. 
Hlditeford, Kltlery, Porfsmoiill), Nrsv 
buryport, Salt-in, Lyun, Boston, iiwa. in., 
12.46 p. in. Arrive Huston, 6.57 a. in.. 400 
p. m. Leave Boston, 11.00 a. in., 7.00, p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1b. 10.30p. m.< 
A-Daily except Monday. 
W. IV. A P. DIVISION. 
Mallou Foot of Preble Street. 
For Worcester, Clinton. Aver, Nashua. 
YY inuhaiu and Epplug at 7 JO a. ui. ana 12.30 
p. nu 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7JO a. nu end 12.30 p. in. 
For Kochester. Sprlogvale, Alfred, Waterhoro 
and Saco Ulver at 7.30 a. uu. 12 Hu and 5.30 
p. nu 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.43 a. m, 12J0, AW 
6.30 and 0.20 p. un 
(or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and YVoodfords at 7.33, 0.45 a. nu, 
12 JO. 3.00. 5.30 and 6.20 D. m. 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
1.25 p. nu; from Kochester at 8.30 :u nu. UA 
and 5.46 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 aud 
10.60 a* m., 1.25. 4.15. 5.48 p, UU 
U J. FLANDKita. G. P A T, A, BotUtk 
Jett 
Psrtiseil A Isruiostb Klectrlc Hjr. Co 
For UuUerwood Hpriug, and Yarmouth at <1.15 
a. rv, half hourly till 10.46 p. n\ Leave Yar- 
mouth 640 a. in. half hourly till 9.4J p- in. 
Leave Underwood Spr ng for Portland 30 min- 
utes later. Additional cars between Portland 
and Underwoo Spring every 16 mliim-*s from 
1.00 p iu. Last car from Underwood Spring at 
10.10 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Soring aud Yarmouth hall 
hoany from 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. iu., with addi- 
tional lft minutes service to Underwood Spring 
from l.Ou p. m. fatal car treat Uuderwood 
Spring at U. 10 p. uu jael&ll 
ITIARMB. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CD. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning Mar 2a. l*n steamer A u rod so# 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week day* 
a« fn.l.tWH: .1.30 a. m and 4.uo u, m. for Loaf 
Itliind, Little anil Great Chebeague, Cliff 
Man*'. Sj. Harp'well. Bailey** and Orr'S 
I'l ind. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr*» Island via. abovj landing'. 6.00 
a. in., l.oo p. m. A*rive Portland 6.30 a.m 3.30 
p. m. 
Dallv txcnr'lon* 22 mile* down tbo Bay. 
Fare round trip only r.Oj. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So Ila-p'W II and inter- 
n.oJIate UinD g' at It.ot) a. nr, j.oo i>. in. Re- 
turn from mo llaroswell 11.4* a. m., 543. p. ra. 
Arrive Pcftltn • Ml 5.30 p m. 
Fare to llarpswell and return, Sunday*, 35c. 
Other landing'. 25c. 
ISAIAH DA NIKIS. 
JnldtfGen’l Mgr. 
Porllan, Mt. Desert & Martial S b Ci 
C10MMKNCINU Friday, April 20tla. the / ateamer 
FRANK JONE9 
will, weather permitting, leavo Portland 
Tuo'dav' and Friday' at 11.00 j> m* 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machl**- 
port aud in erruedla » land In a. Re- 
turning leave Maclil.»sp->rt Monday' and 
Thursday' at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11 AO i*. m. 
GKD.F. EVANS. F. K. BOO Til BY 
t.en Mgr. G. F. A T. A. 
aprlSJU 
STEAMER GORINNA. 
Dtcst Between Brunswjk and Portland 
BEGINNING JUNK Id. 
Steamer will Irave Simpson'* Point. Bruns- 
wick, at 7 a. in, daily. Ilarp'we II Center at 7.25, 
H rch 1 aland at 7.10. Mere Point at 7.45, Hintin’* 
Island el ft.nft.-LltileJohn’* *t 8.25. aud Cousin's 
1*1 ir* at 8.3V an Ding In Portland at 9.3* a. in. 
Re urntng. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for Hie 
above landing', at 3 30 p. m. 
E. A. HAKER, Manager. 
Je.’dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Commendng June 111h. 1900. 
\V KKK DAY TI3IK TARLK. 
For Forest City Landing,Peaks tslnnd, 
6.1ft, 6.44, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. 1*1., 12.00 ID., 2.1% 
3.15. 4.40. 5.15 0.14. 7.”0, 8.00 p. m. 
For Cashing s Islutk.1, .45, 8.00. 1 '..'JO 
2.1ft, ft. |\ *» 1ft p. m. 
For Little ana Greet Diamond Islands, 
Trefetken ami kvergreen Landings, 
Peake Island, 5.JA $7.00, 8.20, 10.33 a. ill., 12.00 
in 2.00. 4.1ft. i;.ir». *7 ..o p. in. 
For Pouce’i Laud lug, Long Island, ft. 3% 
8.-20, 10.30 U. III., 2.' V, 0.13 f». III. 
RKTCR\!9. 
Leave Forest City Landing, P<ak* Is- 
and. f.20 7.20. 8.30. 9.30. 10.00, 11 5 I a. in., 1.00, 
2.35, 3.3ft. ft. 1ft, ft 4ft. 6.30. 8.20, 10.1ft p. 111 or at 
ciO'O ol entertainment. 
Dave < udititii's Island, 7.03. 8.15, 11.00 
а. tn 2.46, 5.3ft. 6.40 p. in. 
Dave Ponce’s La lad 11 g. I oug Island, 
б. 0ft, v.n.% n.20 a. in.. *.5% c..v» p. in. 
I<rave Kvergreen Lauding, 6.15, 7.40.9,1ft, 
11.30 a. m.. 12.40. 3.00. 4.4ft, 7. ft p. 111. I.enve I riel hen's Lmrtlng. 6.20, 7.4% 
9.23, 11.35 a. in., 12 3.% 3.05 4.40. 7.10. 8.(.‘5 p. m. 
Lease Great Diamond Islaml, 6.25, 7 ftO, 
9 25, 11.10. a. m.. 12.30, 3.10. 4.43, 7.1ft. fl.00 p. 111. 
Lruvr 1.Idle Diamond, ii.30, 7.1ft, 9.3% 
11.4ft a. in., 12.2», 3.1ft. 4JO. 7.20. 7.76 p. 111. 
Ml NDAY TIMK TABLE 
For Forest Cltr Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 400, 9 00, 10.30 0. nn, 12,15, 2.15, 3.14, ft.00 
p. in. 
For f nslilng’s Island, 9, 10.20 A. III., 12.15 
2.1ft. 8.15. ft 00 p. m. 
For LI* tie and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetliens and Kvergreen Landings, 
leaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. in., 12.15, 2.00, 
4/20 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 
8.00. 10.30 ;», III., 2.00, 4.J) p. in. 
Saturday night only 9.W p. m., for nil landings. 
4 Runs direct to Diamond l'oya making laml- 
lngs ou return trip. 
• Do.‘9 not atop at Evergreen. 
Saturdays only hood trip will leave at 12.15 
Instead 1 '.no m 
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager, 
jell__utt 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO 
Beginning June 4ih. 1900, stumors will 
leave Portland Pier at P.3o a. m. and 4.00 p. m. 
for Cousin's, I4itlr John's, ••rent ChebeaguO, 
Dustin Maul and Fu-o|Kirt Upturn, leave 
Foutli Fir. ;,M»rt at 6.30 a. in. and 1 uo p ni. via 
above landings. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE, 
taave PortHiid at 2.00 p. in for Orr's Island 
F'ast llarpswell. Se'asco. .small Point liar nor 
and Cnndy's Harbor. Return Dave CunJy'S 
Harbor at 6.00 a. in via above l.uiuines. 
J. II. MclMl.V Al.n, fllunager. 
Jf4dlf Otllce 138 Commercial St, 
Intenmiioual Meamsliip lo. 
-- — FOR 
i«bei Gn'giv St. /ofn 1.1.Halim l.S* 
and alt part-* of New Brunswick. vov.i Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island umi Cape It: eton. I lia 
luvorlte route to Laiupobello aud 3U Andrew* 
N. it. 
f simmer Arrungemeut. 
On and alter Monday, May 14. steame. a will 
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Monday, 
Wed >e«u«*y and f nday at o 90 p. oi. Return- 
ing leave SL John Kasipnrt and Lubeo Alou- 
days and :• rluav. 
i hrougii tickets issued and baggage checked 
to dfjitiuatiou. relght received up to 4.00 
; p.m. 
for tickets aud staterooms apply at the Pine 
T'ree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for 
0 her Information at Company s Office, Railroad 
W liari foot oi Mate street. 
J F. I ISCOMU. MupL 
nuytf II. P c. HKB8EY. A rent. 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TIME TAI51.K. 
Sfcniiifr ALICE HOWARD 
w ill h ave Portland Pier, at 7. 8,0, 10. 11 a. m. 
I, 2. 3. 4. r>. 0.15 and T.oo i>. ui. 
Returning. Leave Bay View Landing. Peaks 
Island at 6.25. 7.25, 83). 6 30, 10.30 aud 11.30 
a. in 1.3 l, 2.30, 3 30. 4 30. 5.3% 6.30 p. 111. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Por land Pier. 0,00,10.00. 11.00 a. m. 
12 Ml., 1.00.'.00, 3.C0. 4.0', 5.00, 6.0 7.00, 8.00 p. in. 
KEl'UKNS. 
Leave Bay View Ltniing. 8.30. »30. 10.:X>, 
II. 30 a. m., 12.20, l.go, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30. 
7.30 p. m. 
Only line running its boats to Teaks Inland 
direct. 
i 1-are cents each way. All persons golns I'y 
I this lice will be admitted to Greenwood Gar- 
den free. ju2dif 
The I etauneh aud elegant steamers 
“Ot)V. DINGi.EY” and “BAY STaTK- 
alter nstelv leave Franklin Wharf. Pori land. 
1 and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, I including Sun lev. 
I These steamers 
meet every demand of 
modern steamship service In safety, speed, 
I e«,r.K °/or&,no.. LOV..U, 
THOVAS M, BARTLETT. AiSJ*. 
| 4M1MU 
THE PRESS. 
HitW IDVKRTIWaKlTI TODAY 
Owen. Mo»m ft Cn. 
“* 
VCraiiR M. Low A Co. 
O. C. KIweH. 
J. H. Llbbv Co. 
fAatuutn Fro*. A Bancrofts 
Bchlotterbeck A Ko«s. 
Intel nation*! Zinc Co. 
Geo. M. Griffon. 
Ghee. I>ay. 
To Hokler* of P A O bonds. 
roriifiSr^BB A Boildina Aisoclatton, 
FINANCIAL. 
Chat. F. Flagg. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
K Ivor ton Park. 
IlcCulluB’i 1 heal re. 
lecture. 
Gem Tueaire. 
New Want.. Tor Sale, To let. I.ost Fbusd 
and slmli.r advertisements will lie found ou 
page 10 under appropriate Deads. 
Mr*. Win.low'. Southing •T'»P' 
IU teen used over Kitty Yean By rullllone *1 
mother, lor their eblldreu while Teething, 
with perfeel cuccesa. It .oothe. lb# child, 
loltena the gum., allay, rain, cure. Wind 
Colic, regulatee the bowel., and la the best 
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists In every earl of the world. Bn eon at d 
ask lor Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. *» el» 
a botus 
PERSONALS. 
D.I.unt Cleave*, of the “Boston Tech ,” 
who has been seriously ill at the Boston 
City Hospital, has sulllclently recovered 
to be brought to his home in this city 
and Is now Improving quite rapidly. 
Mr. George P. Dewey has returned 
from an extensive business trip In the 
eastern part of the state. 
The party of New York visitors who 
are the guests of the Maine Steamship 
company, went on a sail Saturday 
morning down the bay and landed at 
Long Island, where a fine clam bake 
was served at the Casco Bay house. I*ater 
.he nnrtv' went to Peaks Island and 
Saturday afternoon attended the Gem 
theatre. They will leave for home on 
the Horatio Hall tonight. There la no 
doubt that they have had a good time 
and that they will be glad to corn* 
again next year. It was a jolly oompany 
and they were evidently out to enjoy 
themselves to the utmost. 
The quintette of Portland artiste who 
are accus'omed to pass the summer 
months at Upper KUlge are again hare. 
They board at Joseph Adams’s and 
Horace Flint's. They are Charles Fox, 
Curtis A. Perry, Herbert A. Richard- 
son, Mrs. Eliza Yeaton, Miss Carrie I. 
Eastman. They are fully equipped with 
outing suits and artists’ materials, and 
It Is safe to say they will take hack with 
them In the fall a fruitful harvest of 
charming sketches and paintings of 
the natural •'studies in which our town 
bo profusely abounds.—Bridgton News. 
The president of the W. L. U., has ap- 
pointed the following Indies as a com- 
mittee on open house during Old Home 
week: Mrs. Perclval Bonney, chairman; 
Mrs. Oscar H: Wish, Mrs.Andrew llnwes, 
Mrs. Elinor Maxwell Knight, Mrs. Emus 
Thompson, Mrs. Frederic Kelsey, Mrs. 
Charles Wyer. 
Miss Edith Winifred Jewell of this 
city who graduated hist week In the 
class of 1600 at Cornell university, is 
class essayist. She also received •'special 
mention for marked prollclency In Eng- 
lish.” The class numbered 430 at grad- 
uation, Maine having but two represen- 
tatives. 
Col. Isaiah K Stetson of Bangor, Ray 
P. Eaton of Brunswick and Col. Luoius 
H. Kendall of Blddeford are at the Fal- 
mouth hotel. 
After a short vacation Night Clerk 
James Williams of Smith’s hotel has 
resumed ills duties. 
Mrs. J. K. Allen of Chicago is visiting 
her sisters on Forest avenue. 
BKJEK JOTTINGS. 
IDO A. Hi *« > J wiiijiuiij “"’v 
ball team defeated the Charles Mc- 
Laughlin company team on the Portland 
grounds Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 18 13 8. 
The Thomson line chartered steamer 
Dnrgal, Capt. Whitway, arrived at 5.30 
Saturday morning in ballast.She brought 
no cargo or passengers. PluasAUt weath- 
er was encountered during the voyage 
with the exception of the last two days 
which were foggy- * 
In the Circuit court Saturday was filed 
a bill In equity brought by William K. 
Male, receiver of the Northwestern 
Guaranty lxsin Co., vs. lamina A. Wagg 
of Auburn, executrix of the estate of the 
bite George W. Wagg of Auburn, to re- 
cover his liabilities on £2,500 stock In the 
Loan company. Eben W. Freeman ap- 
pears for the plaintiff. 
Hadattah lodge, No. 117, L O. O. F., 
will work the third degree this evening. 
TOOK A WHEEL OFF. 
Mr. E. J. llarmon, the Portland florist, 
was out riding Sunday with his family 
in the Deerlng district. Driving up 
Pleasant avenue, and when about to turn 
the corner to drive over Stevens avenne, 
one of the wheels caught in the car track 
and was wrenched ofT. The occupants 
were thrown out but no one was Injured, 
and no further damage done to the 
wagoM. 
BAKER’S 1 
1 Extracts | 
Not chemical T 
compounds, but H 
Pure Fruit 
Extracts that It 
give your ^ 
I food a dis- ■» 
tinct aud jfe 
pleasant fruit flavor, f 
Use but Half as much B 
of Baker • as of any IF 
/ & other Extracts. n 
'*■•> All Unmert. IF 
■TJr bakeh EXTRACT CO. B 
-*■ 'ax- w w -nr m 
HAD BEEN PUNISHED. 
Caused Woodfords Girl 
to Run Away. 
Paoghter of John Thompson Foam! 
on Railroad Track. 
Slept Under Hedge Sat- 
urday Night. 
Attended Sunday School In 
Morning as Usual. 
The daughter of Mr. John Thompson 
of 1 leering Center, who was reported 
missing on Saturday, was found Sunday 
noon by Police Offloer Brown at Wood- 
fords walking along the railroad track. 
When asked as to why she had left home 
she gave no direct answer but left It for 
the officer to Infer It was because of a 
punishment that she bad received, 
When asked as to where she had been 
she said she had been strolling around 
and Saturday night slept out of doors 
underneath a hedge fence. 
Yesterday she attended Sunday school 
at Woolfords as usual, and It was toon 
after her return from the churoh that she 
was met by the officer and urged to go to 
her home, which she llnally consented to 
do. 
A DECIDED GAIN. 
School C'easas of Portland Shows »■ 
lucres** Over Lost Year. 
Mr. E. A. Gray has completed the 
school census of Portland, as follows: 
Monument street district, 1,099; E halier 
school district, 667; North school district, 
2,964; Chestnut street district, 1,444; 
Center street district, 863rCasoo street 
district, 070; Park street district, 1,622; 
Brackett street district, 813; Me I s'llan 
school district, 744; Vaughan street dis- 
trict, 4tt2; West street district, 079; Long 
island district, 103; Peaks Island district, 
121; Cliff Island district, 37; Reform 
school, 22; Deering district, 2,003; total, 
14,409. 
This shows a gain of 643 over last year. 
FUNERAL JOHN W. DYER. 
Klo'iurnt Hrrmou by Hev. Dr. Henry 
Mlauehard. 
Funeral services for Mr. John W. Dyer 
were held yesterday afternoon ct three 
o’clock in the First Universallst ohurcb, 
Congress Square, and were largely at- 
tended by friends, including a goodly 
number of our representative business 
men. While the body, In a casket covered 
with a profuse floral tribute, was borne 
down the main nlsle, Mrs. Morgan feel- 
ingly rendered ‘NearerMy God to Thee,” 
after which the church chair chanted 
“Thy Will be Done.” Rev. Dr. Blanch- 
ard. who conducted the services than read 
from the scriptures and recited very effec- 
tively Edwin Arnold’s poem "He who 
died at Azlin.” .."Nearer My God to 
Thee,” a favorite number of the deceased, 
was then sung by the cho'r which was 
followed by remarks In which Hev. Dr. 
Blanchard referred to Mr. Dyer’s Interest 
in the deep things of the spirit life and 
recited many conversations whioli he had 
with him on the street.|at his home and 
in the vestry. Though Mr. Dyer was 
busy with the affairs of the world he 
found time to cultlvote the affections of 
the heart. He was a thoughtful, earnest 
mnn Kid hnsinumt campr was an honor* 
able one and Is Interwoven in no small 
degree with the history of the city. 
Affectionate and tender, he found delight 
In looking upon the lieuuty of the out- 
ward world, and In this connection Itev. 
Dr. Blanchard mentioned Mr. Dyer’s re- 
cent trip to the West in which the gran- 
deur of the country must have opened on 
his vision with Inexpressible delight. 
Rev. Dr. Blanc Irani conveyed words of 
oomfort to the assembled friends and tak- 
ing the words of Paul urged that death 
should be looked upon as the first breath 
of the new life. He dwelt upon the im- 
mortality of the soul and wished that he 
might roll back the curtain from the 
spirit land and thus reveal the splendid 
vision of the new life, for which this life 
Is but a preparation. We are here to grow 
in the spirit power and to live forever 
and forever. He closed by reciting Ten- 
nyson’s po*m, “Crossing the Bar," which 
the choir afterwards sung, using a beau- 
tiful arrangement of Macey’s. 
A delegation from Ancient Landmark 
lodge of Masons was present and followed 
the servioe as laid down in their ritual, 
after which Rev. Dr.' Blunchard pro- 
nounoed the benediction. 
The pall bearers were Frederic Dyer, 
Joseph Lindsay, Herbert Dyer and Mr. 
.Stone of Denver. The interment was at 
Evergreen cemetery. 
WEDD1NU& 
MASON—IRWIN. 
At 04 Carlton street on the 19th inst., 
Mr. James E. Irwin, an employe at the 
Congress Square hotel, was married to 
Miss Nellie F. Mason of Skowhegan, Me. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
S. J.McAllister, pastor of the Pine Street 
Methodist church. The bride wore a pret- 
ty brown travelling dress and was at- 
tended by two of her lady friends. A wed- 
ding supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin will make their future home at 
539}i Congress street. 
WILL RECE1YE DIPLOMAS. 
Thirty-Two Vaaag Pbyelclane Para 
Pinal Et.nlaallona. 
The final .laminations of the olass ol 
1FOO of the Portland branch of the Maine 
Medical School occurred Saturday and 
83 members of the class were successful: 
Following Is the list of the S3 men 
who will go to Brunswick next Wednes- 
day to receive their diplomas: G. K. 
Blair, Booth bay Harbor; D. A. Ban-Ill, 
Auburn; 0. A. Caswell, A. B., Port- 
land; G. A. Coombs, Bmnswlck; E. S. 
Cummings, Lewiston; F. W. Donahue, 
A. B„ Portland; W. W. Dyson, C. K 
Doten, P. W. Davis, Portland; F. K. 
Earle, Kent’s Hill; G. V. Flske, Epsom, 
N. H.; E. P. Fish, Fairfield; H. E. 
Griffin, A. B., Portland; C. E, Bright, 
Jefferson, N. H.; F. H. ltobbr, Water- 
boro; A. W. Haskell, Portland; O. B. 
Head, Denmark; W. E. Jonah, A. B 
Eastport; J, A. King, Millville, Mass.; 
A. W. Lnughlln, New York, N. Y.; J. 
8. Mllllken, Farmington; E. M. McCarty, 
Portland; K. F. Pratt, A. B., Topsham; 
F. B. Peabody, Phillips; L. G. Purlng- 
ton, A. B Bowdoln; C. H. Phillips, 
Beverley, Mass.; 8. G. Sawyer, Ltmlng- 
ton; H. K. Stinson, Hlchmond; E L. 
Soule, South Portland; A F. Htuart, 
Appleton; V. C. Totman, A. M„ Bar 
Mills; H. C. Todd, A. B„ Calais 
HEARD ELIJAH KELLOGG. 
Party Press Portland Lists* to 
Venerable Preacher at Harpswell. 
The steamer Corlnna on its trip to 
Harpswell yesterday was crowded to Its 
utmost capacity, and about fifty people 
were turned away on account of a laok of 
room. The steamer landed at Harpswell 
Center where an opportunity of having 
the venerable preacher, Hev. Elijah 
Kellog, who preached a special sermon 
for the occasion, for the accommodation 
of the steamer party, who went for the 
purpose of hearing Mr. Kellogg. 
nttiunui/ (U WirilUUU uro gwauivi w» III- 
na was chartered by Mrs. Fred Dudley of 
this city who entertained a party of 
friends on a sail down the bay, landing 
at Simpson’s point, where they enjoyed 
the day. 
The subject of Mr. Kellogg’s eeimon 
was the story of the betrayal of Jesus by 
Judas Iscariot and Its lesson. His text 
was from Mathew XXII., verses 13-6. The 
sermon was a plain clear statement of the 
facts, written In hls Inimitable style, 
with well rounded sentences, which kept 
the Interest of hls listeners to ths end. He 
gave a vivid picture of the treachery and 
baseness of Judas, and held the character 
of the betrayer up to soorn, as few preach- 
ers can. It was a treat for those who 
heard him. He said the precious oint- 
ment, poured by the woman on Jesus' 
head, cost forty dollars nnd seventy cents 
and Judis betrayed him for eighteen 
dollars. The love of money was the mo- 
tive which he characterized as the 
’’mcanset of human affections-’’^ At the 
conclusion of his sermon he said that If 
the light had been as good at the begin- 
ning ns It was then, he could have read 
the sermon as well as he could at twenty- 
one, and added that If they came to hear 
an old man they must stand the conse- 
quences. He then said ‘‘It was old age 
not my fault.” ^fter the sermon many 
went forward to thank him and to speak 
a kind word to, as one said, "the dear 
old man. 
The old church and oeinetery were vis- 
ited and many called upon Miss Eaton 
and Mrs. Handall who kindly exhibited 
relics of the former ministers of the 
church, the two Kev. Mr. Eatons, father 
and son,which kindness was appreciated. 
It was a day profitably spent and there Is 
reason to believe that It was enjoyed by 
him who is so well nnd favorably known, 
the country over, by the old nnd young 
boys who have read hls many interesting 
books. He is a wonderful man at eighty- 
seven. 
* 
DAMON AND PYTHIAS. 
Sermon Before Wood fold. H. P.’s by 
Rev. II. K. Townaeud. 
Sunday morning, upon Invitation ot 
ltev. Harry K. Townsend, pastor of the 
Woodfords UniverBollst church, a delega- 
tion of about forty members from Rocky 
Hill lodge, K. of 1*., of Woodfords and 
Westbrook lodge of Westbrook attended 
services at the above named church, to 
listen to a special sermon by the pastor, 
who Is also a member of the order of 
Knights of Pythias. 
The servloes were well attended by the 
members and other friends of the church 
and were interesting throughout. The 
muslo by the church choir was of the 
usual high order of exoellenoe, and wus 
conducted by Mr. Churles W. Briggs. 
The topic of the sermon delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Townsend was “Friendship," 
based and the text as found In 1 Sam- 
uel, 18th diopter, first and third verses. 
Mr. Towsend spoke In brief of the great 
leadership of ths great martyr of ancient 
days, David, and of his strong attach- 
ment and friendship for Jonathan of the 
army of the Phllllstlnis It the story of 
Jonathan and David filled the world 
with love, no less bus the story of Damon 
and l'ythlas made a plea for the strongest 
ties of friendship and love. Mr. Town- 
send related the story of Dumon and Py- 
thias In a vivid manner and alluded to 
the strong friendship of Pythias who 
became a hostage for Damon, the senator 
of ancient days, who had been condemned 
by the king to die. Damon had been al- 
lowed a brief respite that he might go to 
his home and say farewell, while Pythias 
remained to suffer in the event that 
Damon did not return. 
At the time for the execution Damon 
had not returned, and Pythias ascended 
to the scaffold to meet the death of Da- 
mon. At the last moment Damon ap- 
peared and proved true to hlB word, ready 
to suffer his own sentence. 
Friendship Is not a thing of ancient 
history. Qod still Uves'and reigns anf 
each day Is made stronger with divine 
love. Examples of heroism are with us 
us of old. Friendship Is the morning and 
evening star that never sets. 
The order of Knights of Pythias was 
organized In lHtU when American society 
was in a chaotic state. It Is of distinct- 
ly American origin, being organized at 
the native capltol, Washington, D. 0. In 
anolent times the knights were clothed 
in armor and went lorth to battle for 
greatness and fame. As in a dream, 
said the speaker, a new star blazes In the 
east and from the ushes of blood and 
tears, of anolent days, the dawn of a 
new day comes. With It one can see 
families united, human associations and 
friendships furmed nnd all thought of 
blood and war vunishes, as a dominant 
thought of life. Today the true knight, 
clad In his armor of truth goes forth to 
battle for truth and the right. If there- 
fore you would be well prepared you must 
be olothed with an armor of faith and 
love. Be honest In business, and obey 
the matchless laws of God. Do noble 
things and work for the elevation and 
needs of mankind, as you are striving to 
do In your order. 
In conclusion I would reoommend the 
friendship of Jesus, which alone is- the 
klngd om of heaven In the hearts of us 
all. 
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The coolness of May fci 
and June built be off- fj 
set by the hotness oj- r 
July and A.ujus1. | 
Il MI/ST be so—the tabu of averages DEMAffDS it. There’ll be greater 
need of Hot Weather Dresses the last half of the Summed than 
there toas the 
first. 
Doesn’t it stride you that buay ? 
We’d be glad to s hobo you some Warm-Weather-Dr ess-Goods that—from 
our point of-Ciebo-are ideal. We buouldn’t ha-Oe bought them otherwise. 
Organdies. 
Made in Germany where it's ae 
easy to make color harmony aa muslo 
harmony. 
First ttiey weave a flbro as thin 
as political platforms,then they print 
it full of flowers, and ferns, and 
buds, and loaves, uatural enough to 
fool a bee. 
Some of these have satin stripes. 
12a. 25. 37a 
Dimities. 
Quieter than the Organdies, but as 
eflcctivo. They have fine white 
cords running through to givo 
strength, and the correct “hang.” 
Maybe 43 styles are here. Twoqua'- 
Ities, l®i 2 c 
Anderson Gingham. 
Anderson has more counterfeiters 
than the United States Mint Be- 
cause his actual woavings are as 
standard aa mint dollars. These An- 
derson Ginghams are fino and silky, 
not many styles 33, 37}, 42, 50c. 
Other Scotch Ginghams at 19. 25c. 
Linen Ginghams. 
Cool, comfortable, ideal for hot 
days, look like silk, will wear better. 
Thoy come up out of the lanndry 
with a winsome smile, 35c 
French Salines. 
Not Massachusetts French, but 
Lyons, France. The silky finish is 
both beautiful ami permanent 
Many handsome effects, 37’<c 
Another line, plain with self-colored 
dots, for waists, *90 
Mercerized Foulard. 
If Silks could only secure a "walk- 
ing delegate" to organlzo them 
they’d strike and forbid the making 
of these foulards, for they are taking 
the broad out of silk worms mouths. 
Tho Foulards out-silk the silkiest 
Silks. Twenty styles at 
35c 
Another lot at -JJ® Colored Swieses, 2B and J3o 
Vine Apple Tissue. 
Very sheer, much like a spider’s 
web for lightness. Prophetic of 
August, 60 and 00c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Plain XlacK.Satine. 
For die** lining*, petticoat*, etc. 
Luitrou*, good weight, 25, 29, 33 
Lining Lawns, plain colors, U Vko 
Wool Chatties. 
Polka dot*, figure* and »trlpe*,cute 
and chic, 37Jk, 50, 65c 
Bilk and Wool Challles, «o, 69c 
SWMMEX WEIGHT 
XL A. CK. GOODS. 
Strong as well as light weight 
68c. Three designs44 inches wido. 
75c. Five styles 44 inches wide. 
$1.00. Four patter is -.2 incite 
wide. 
$1.25. Three makes 44 inches 
wide. 
Silk Stripes at $1.00, 1.25, $1.50. 
Plain Mesh, 68, 80c, $1.00. 
lilack Albatross, 38 inch, 25, 33c. 
Mohair*. 
Sicilian weave, mirror lustre, 
.’8 Inch, flee I 52 Inch, 7r. 
48 $1.00 | 60 $1 25 
SO $1.50 1 50 $1.75 
Plain Mohair. 
38 inch, 25C ro Inch, $1.25 
45 •• 39c 54 •• 150 
45 " 60c 58 '• 1.75 
42 " 76C 48 M Twilled. 1.00 
45 $1.00 48 Armure, 1.00 
45 1.25 53 •• Canvas, 2.00 
Silk figured Molialr, 40 in., $1.25 
SILK for WAISTS. 
KaiKi. 
The Japanese (those yankecs of 
the orient) have a "gift" for weaving 
their Silks. 
These Japanese Kaiki Silks are 
J. ft. LIBBY CO. 
washable; they hare a firm round ( 
cord running through them for, 
strength and beauty. 
Forty styles, 50c 
TIiom without th« cord ut She 
Silk Madras. 
Tho English call them “Silk Ging- 
hams,’’ nice for Waists. They 
measure one yard wide, Seven 
styles, 75c 
Colored Taffeta. 
This is what wo have been leading 
ud to, for it is the Koast beef of our 
Colored Silk stock. 
Moro than a Hundred color tints. 
Since wc began selling them at 75c, 
tho manufacturers hive put their 
price up, no matter, we still sell 
them at 75c 
DlackS ilk- 
The largest stock in Maine and the ! 
most complete. 
Iilack Taffeta Silk, 00, 75, S5, $1.00, 
1.12, 1.25, 1.50. 
Iilack Choney Foulards, 24 Inch, 
$1.00. 
Iilack Satin Duchess, 75, $1.00 to 
$2.50. 
Pcatt do Sole, $1.00, 1.25 up to 
$2.00. 
Dress Making dice. 
Sometimes it's difficult to get a 
(good) Dress maker to do any work 
in Mid-sunnner, 
We shall keep our Dress making 
rooms open about all Summer, if 
not a full force of workers, enough 
will be hero to fill your orders 
promptly. 
Baby Coaches and Co- 
Carts. 
Special clcarauce Sale Monday at 
Cut prices. 
$10.50 Coach for $7.00 
12.49 8.00 
17.41 ** 12.00 
Co-Carts. 
$0.39 Go-Cart for $ 4.79 
8.50 “ “ 6.39 
12.19 9.19 
13.69 9.25 
14.00 “ “ “ 10.50 
16.50 *• 12.39 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
PUBLIC MEETING CABPENTEBS. 
The local union of the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amerl 
ca will have a public meeting Tuesday at 
8 p. m at Thatcher post hall. District 
Oreanzlre William J. Shields of Boston 
will speak. 
We Are Showing'. 
field glass ! 
possessing the following advantages • 
over earlier forms: 
L A much larger field. < 
2. Perfect definition. * 
3. Increased light efficiency. < 
4. Compactness; but little larger 1 
than an operh glass. 
Result: A glass beyoi.d the reaeh of > 
any other type of field glass. 
Perfect for Scientists, Sportsmen, » 
Tourists, etc. J 
♦-♦ 
Geo.H.Griffen j 
BOO Cougres* It. \ 
DRY 
CLEANSING 
A 
SPECIALTY. 
CnCTCD’O Koreit CII7 Dye House and lUu I Ln 0 Hiram Carpet Cleansing 
Works, 
18 Preble St., opp. Preble House. 
Kid Ulores (.'teamed Ercry Day.1 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heirs ami others desiring to 
borrow money on HEAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. liusiness strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Go., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME- 
■ayedu 
HKW ADVKBTIRENRHTIi 
_ 
lt’8 
Much 
Better 
to come to ft store where they have 
their own Jewelry factory. We can 
mane yon anything from sold or silver. 
We can make you a Wedding Ring In 
40 minutes by the clock. In Diamond 
Hetilngs we excel. We never use a 
cheeper gold than It kt.. mats the 
standard We can remodel your old Jew- 
e rv and do vou.* lepaJnng while you 
wait. We would bo pleased to show 
you our factory. 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, 
| MONUMENT SQUARE. I 
juneldif 
r—————-- 
I I_ 
H am mock 
1 1 LUXURY. 
There’s i standard of excel- 
lence In Hammochs as in 
other ..
It’s the "Palmer make 
that cmbodlea the best ham- 
mock qualities; the “Palm- 
er'’ that look* best, wears 
best, Is best In ererj war. 
Coe, THE HATTER, I 
1ST Middle at. 
Qeo. a. Com, M'o'n. 
ENAMEL £ 
\ TINTED S 
J FURNITURE. K 
Don’t cast aside a table or K 
1 chair that looks worn or old. It 
can be m.sdo modern and attrsc- c 
m lire with our Furniture Knarael*. \ 
They’re ea«y to apply; come in V 
2 lk tints, in half pound cans kOe ^ 
and pounds ;i6c. The small can A 
^ is enough for a chair. Bath tub C 
m enamels also lor retlnishlng woru 1 
4 tub,. |U 
| HAY’S MIDDLE ST. t 
1 PAINT STORE. | iTrTnpiPTrTPTrTrirTr 
TIMFIY FOH IIITILLI Hose and (ar- 
rant Ilaalift, 
Po. Hellebore, 
TfiD’PO Insect Powder, 
lUlluui While Oil Poan and 
other Insecticides. 
FOR WORTHY D lain fret ft nta. -Tf V1*' 1111
Copperas, /\ Ct 
Sulphur Candles, 
Chloride l ime, V ATI? 
Carbolic Acid, etc. 3U1 .fcj* 
HU H4Y ¥OH • lit llnl Thr Kitchen and 
& SON.. Floor Paints, 
Varnishes, 
Middle Street. 
ONE THOUSAND 
pounds assorted chocolates at 
20c a pound until sold. 
Worth that price by the ton. 
Flavored with Foss’ Extracts 
which we send to the makers 
who in turn ship us these 
poods. Thus wo ptvo you tho 
benefit of quality and price. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss Co., 
Prescription Druggists, 
n 
AAAAaiAA —- A AAAAAAA AAA AAA 
I: WEDDING AND j 
|| ENGAGEMENT BINGS. I 
« ! A thousand of them, all styles and X 
< 1 prices. We make rings in our own fa©- J 
| | tory on the premises. Can make you any T 
< • kind of a King you may wish m our own X 
] factory on ihe premises. We have over ♦ ! 200 Diamond Kings at the old prices, T 
1 » slo.oo to 93.50. We make a specialty + 
] \ of Jewelry Repairing, aud do tue best * 
< ► of work at lowest prices. ♦ 
i; McKenney, | 
; I THE JEWELEB, | 
:: Monument Square. | \ mar >4 BthorSthptf £ 
To Holders of Portland A Ogden-burg 
Railroad 6k Hue July 1, 19U0. 
Tta.ie bond, will be paid at maturity al the 
Boston Safe Deposit and TrU't Company. Bos- 
ton. or at the office of the Treasurer of tint 
Company. Cortland. Me 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., 
taRORGE W. YORK, Treasure* 
Je26dlw 
